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PARENTAL KIDNAPING

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, ISO

Stnaxientirrez on Amon= JUSTICW
COMMITTIKE tow regJuniasavi,

Washington. DC.
The sutionernittee Met, aiant-to notice, at 9:30 SLIM, in room

SD-226, Dirksen Senate. _Dublin& Hon: Arlen Specter (chair-
man of thentibcofnasittee) preeiding.

Present: Senator blettenbaum.
_Staff present Ellen Greeribtozerofessional stiff member; and

Miry Louise WestnioreAand,

OPENING STATEMENT_OF ROItLARLEN SPECTER._A_U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, CHAIRMAN, WHOM
AIMEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE
Senittor Se Geld arid gentleman. Today in

recognition of M s-.Miming Children' we are conducting a bearing
to examire available and .proposed means to resolve that_cases Olin=
terstste and intiarnational verentel kideepigr, We wpm f psi-
marily on the ongoing efforts or FederaLagenties and State and
Weil law e-nforternent to implement the Parftital Kidnaping Pre -
vention Act of 1980.

In addition to °value the .effectiveness_Of criminal realeilie4
for interitate parental we will aim examine- the civil
remedy for international _parental kidnaping provided the
Hague convention on the Civil Asp*cti of InternstionAl 'Child Ab-
ductiona treaty that will be before the us; Senate ger eatifite-
tiaTi_ in the coining_ menthe.

The incidence of varental kidnaping -hes increased dramatically
over_ _the_ past 6 years.. It is now estimatid that apinexintately
100,000 children are taken from their lawful custtcliana each year;
&maxi _on 1111 independent reviewconducta by tbestaff Of the
committee on Juvenile Judie. of the 390 parental kidna_ping com-
gaints- received by the FBI in_ 198% the average child eictimd Pa-
rental kidna ingiViild be aptly described MP a &year-old male who

abducted 30 year 'noncustodial father and_ then- taken
across State The _ipeowing prollses of parental kidiitiOrwre-
cently received national at tentton with Cie widely ptibli _Feder-
al ruling_ itgainet- -Phil Donahue's_ priductien _ company in the
amount of $5.9 million for damages for custodial interference

As the peeler= of parental kidnaping have eecome more severe
over the_yeare so too hies patiettyaft response. In circkir to shield the
presumably well-intentionett noncustodial parent from criminal

(D
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sanctions of the low, the Fetters] Kidnaping Act, more commonly
known as the Lizulhergh Art, van ainended in 1934 to provide a
Specific exemption for parental kidnaping.

It was not until 1980 that Congress pawed the Parental Kidnap=
ing Prevention AtAlthough this set d notinake parental kid-
naping a Federal offense, it mandates that full faith and credit be
granted r .) cusoyiy orders of the States, it makes the informational
resource, of the Federal Perent Leeator Service available to au-
thorized persons in cases of parental kidruiping;_and itieltit tk!c=.
'oration of intent that the Fugitive Felon Act apply to cues involv-
ing tal kidnaping and interstate or international flight to
av prosecutim

_The Department of Justice; however; has declined to authorize
FBI assistance -unless there was indereniknt credible information
that the child was -in physical danger, or in a condition of abuse or
neglect. In light of this failure to espeind to the congressional di-
rective, the subcommittee began an inveigotion and scheduled a
hearing lit December to clarify the intent of the act On revem-
bet 1984 the Departmentar+tment_of Juistiee announced that on_ a 1-year
trial basis- it would full application of the Fugitive Felon Act
to cases of -parental kidnaping. And thak in effect sets the stage
for today's heating.

We are pleased to have with us to review the_ under- -tine
new policy; Mr. Lawrence Lippe; who is _currently_ of the Gen-
eral Litigation Section of the Criminal Division of the trelltirtmeht
of Justice; And he will be_aaxmapanied try *T. Wayne Gilbert In-
tpectcor-lreptIVAtiittaxit Director of the mina' Investigative Di--
vision_ of the FBI, who will shed some light on the extent and scope
of FBI_ involvement in parental_

We have a vedistiriiritialied of withesses who _I will intro=
duce as-the leering proceedc _would now like to call our_first
panel, Chief Lippe and Inspector-Ikputy Aslittant lYttectiar Gilbert.

Welcome, gentlemen. We veiry much appreciate your beg with
Mt and we look ofevar to your testimony. As it is our custom_ your
full statements will be ineole a part of the permanent record and
we would sak that you summarize the highlights to leave the maxi-
mum amownt of time for questions and answers.

Mr. Lippe, you may prweed.

STATEMENT OF A PANEL CONSISTING OF LAWRENCE LIPPE
CHIEF,__GENERAL_ LITIGATION SECTION, CRIMINAL DIVISION,
U.& DEPARTMENT OF _JUSTICE,. AND WATIM_R. _GILBERT. TN.
SPECTOR-DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, CRIMINAL INVEST!.
GXTIVE DIVISION. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Mr. Lam. We thank you for the opportunity of appearing here

today to discuss with this subcommittee the actions which the le
pertinent hos_ taken to implement the ParentaliCidnaping Preview
tion Act of 1980 as it relates to the bantams of unlawful flight to
avoid prosecution warrants.

The unlawful flight statute mikes ti a Federal crime to travel in
interstate or tforetn commerce with the intent to avoid tion
fur a felony offense under the laws of the place from which the fu-
gitive flees.

7
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Mcia iniportar.tly, it shrind be reinenebered that to obtain an
arrest warrant for unlawfdl_flight, there mug be prolxible_ cause to
believe that an individual charged with a Statelelony offense hit
fled from that Staiz, and that his flight was for the purpose of
avoiding prisacution.

The unlawfid flight statute is not an alternative to_interstate ex-
tradition. When the FBI locates and arrests an individual on an
unlawful flight warrant the arresting agents :filly turn -the fu-
gitive over to law enforcement authorities in the asylum State w
await extradition, or waiver of extradition,. as the case may be, and
thennhtwful flight charge is at that time ditutemed

Therefore-, we require as a matter of policy that any State law
enforcement agency requesting FBI _assistance CI* unlawful
flight statute give assurances, that they are determined to take all
necessary steps to secure the return of the fugitive _from the
asylum State and that it is their intention to bring the fugitive to
trial on the State charges for which he it Sought.

_ As_ the chairman reniarked earlier, shortly after the passage of
the Parental Kidnaping Prevention Act, the 1:Wpartinent's_polici
guidelines which. invblverient in parental kidnaping were
reviewed, rnedified, and they were made less restrictive

It became tip Departmeea policy that as a matter ofprosecu-
torial discretio the filing of unlawful _flight wmplaints based on
child custOdy4related felony offenses_ would be authorized if, in ad-
dition to having probable came* to that a violation of the
unlawful flight statute had occurred and the requesting State law
enforcement agency was cmtunitted_ to extradite And prosecute_ the
offending parent there also was tkilt,_ credible infornuttion
that the victim child was in physical or was then in a ton-di-
tion abuse or neglect.

Very simply, our policy guidelines were related lv reducing the
standard from serious bodily harm to an abuse or neglect iitirklard.

Senator Spurn Mr; Lippe; where did that Standard come from
that the FBI and the_Mpartment of Justice had implemented? Was
that a standard you devised yourself?

Mr. LIFT& It WU a Department decision, yes. It was developed in
the Criminal Division_of the Irepartrnent of Justice;

enritor SPIrtrit. How did that square4 in your judgment, with
the _intent of Congress in the 1980 tion?
- Mr._ Lim. In our iiidginent Mr.

I_

there was no conflict
In light of information andstatistics that had been brought to our
attentionthe potential 1(10,000 figure that the chairman referred
to earlierwe felt thin in order to_most effectively _use the limited
resources that both we and-the FBI had, we-hadto impose upon
the authority to issue UF,AP warrants thole particular guidelines,
those criteria, so as to use this in a true criminal Writeto use
criminal law enforcement feliggIfteS in a crimirsal contort _ _

_
Senator Sezciaa. Mr. Lippe, I would like to explore with you for

just a moment the way the Department comes to that kind of inter-
pretation. And as I read section 104), it says the following:

In view nithe findings sttke Cowen mad the_purposoo-0 SottiO#14 to 10 of tAa
A01, tiet forth iti_Section 20t thc_Congeess elqwww47
SMilart 5073 0 titlo 1K Unitm1 Stotts C to cane in,,11And kid-

.8
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clawing and internale or inteentml ftht too ati ptiTetution cnktet 0p0 mbre
state kiony statnui.

U that the only governing language from the statute; as you un-
derstand it?

Mr. LIPPE In what context if I may ask?
,,,cenator &scrim In the context of whit the Congress legislated

on with resmet to parental kidnaping.
Mi. Iii it. WelL with respect to the act of 1984; ye sir.
Senator &tem. All right.
Mr. Lterx I_ would want to add to that answer, thotilli, that at

all times we felt constrained in the exercise of our prtaeoutorial
discretion to look at the UFAP statute in its entirety and; in so
doing; to look at the legislative history of the unlawful flight stet;
titte itself.

Senator SMITS. Weil, Mr. Lippe; you have a very diatinguithed
career in the prosecutorial role; and when you talk aboutprosecu4
torial diecietitin; I tiMlerstand that you do so with co:tolerable
bwkground and experience. Yet LW°, have some lieckgrotind as to
what prosecutorial discretion_meana

But where do you find; if at all; in the statute; or if you go
behind the statute into legislative history, the standards which the
Justice Department then articulated?

Mr. LIME: Fiskticniitz standards are not artictdated or spec-
Hied in the-statute.

Senator SMITIL Well; where do they come frogni- You have the
Aandard of the child being in danger or the child being in a condi-
tion of abuse or !newt Ncw, that is a significant variance from
the flat statement of congressional enactment which says that it
applies to cases involving parental kidnaping.

It does not =I that the parental kidnaping mutt rise to a level
where the child' is in daiiter, dots it?

Mr. Urea In that litnited sense,
SIMMS= In any statutory sense?

Mr. !Jen.. We have to put this m its total context; Mr. Chair-
man. Of course; as-you know, we are no longer imposing those
gukklines on the UFAP systemSenator Sr.wy* That is why we are taking it so lightly.

Mr; farm But in defame of the existence of the guidelines- up
until 1:Veceinbet of last y(eaT; we have stated on a numbir of occa-
sions that we do not *ant to mists* or abuse the UFAP statute.

&nator Sew. ricst-The what statute?
Mr. LIM. UFAP, the unlawful flight grtatAe; we Wier to it as

UFAP.
Senator &Irma Mr. Lippe; I understand where torial

diacmtkm Pimeecutors have traditionally Maws on the
grounds of limited resourcea There are many- laws to be enforced
and Orsaecutars cheose those whiff are most important and apply
resourcK; guxordingly.

There ii a wide latitude given to prosecutorial discretion under
the case law in this country_ It has been described AS bounding; and
limitless. It is very; very broad. What I am trying to tram with_you
horesist in a moment or two is hew the Department came to these
standards;
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_ It is a tittle different when there is _a specific congressional difee-
tion on a specific siibject; I would think, as to where the prosecu-
tors ought to be going. It may be that the Department of Justice
would have to come to Congress and say;

YOU have given us a iniuscrau which W so bn that it rawly cannot be earriWt
vidh the n- .,uroes we Ii1WW, and if you, Congress, wish as to upper uus- as you

have stated. u,r have to 'have owe* resou.nxt_ OtheririsTe, we are going to hasW to
apply it in a ourtext d a nowe binned setting the child is in danger or where
there is a condition of abuse or went-

But the short answer is that the Department took those stand-
ards in its own judgment to apply them as best it could_ with_ the
resources at hand and Whit it rsteed to be the gravity of the
prOblem.

Mr. LIPPE In addition to all of that Mr. Chairman; we developed
those standarcAs bTssed on experiences with State and keel govern!,
meats who were the requesting parties in terms of our issuance of
these warrants. It was our experience that for the 111Cet Mt ex-
tradition would he sought by the State -or lecal autiiiiiities only in
the CaSC4 where there were some of the elements present in that
standard which we ascribed.

Senator Ste. Weft was the Department activated to dO
something before such a request was received from Staff or 1ocal
authorities?

Mr. Wirt. We cannot even consider the issFsance of a UFAP war-
rant without such a request.

Senator Sri crm All right; Would it be necessary for you to have
put thoite stinalittc6_ in if the experience was that the State and
local enforcernents did not make the request absent those condi-
tions?

Mr. Lim. Perhaps you misunderstood me. Frequently. requests
would be received from till! State and local authorities in situations
where_ those elements were not present_ aur experience cWriiiiri=
strated to us that in that int:Unmet. rarely,_ if ever, would extradi-
tion In followed up on by that requesting state or local authority
once the ossecatding parent was found.

Senator Sett-irsa. So that you found that they were not really se-
rious unless ther.e was a danger or a neglect situation?

Mr. LIPPE. In our experience,-that is -t.
Senator SPECTER. If it Was not Nelms, they did not pursue it?
Mr. Lore. That is correct;
&nator S rsa. All right. Then, on tiber 23, -1982. the

partment made a shift. it is the emerge of the change_in policy
that the Department put into elect at the end *flan year?

Mr. tom At the present time, unroefteilsIrr, warrants will kw
issued without thaw elements being y present unouflorZ
ropriate request ,fry a State or local autiVwity. In Other

AP warrants In parental kidnaping situations will be issued as
any other _unlaWful flight warrant _would be issued,, skk lf?na as the
legal requirementi are present that there be an tiiitittinng felony,
that there be flight interstate, and the the flight was for the pur-
pose or avoiding prosecution.

Senator Setscres. For the Midfii\. why did the Department intro;
duce this policy change on a Pri& bogAs?
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Mr-. LIPP& Frain the day _the Parental Kidnaping Act was en-
-our oversight role ineluded a continuing review. By IVecein7

ber 198'2, it became apparent to us, Mr. Chairman, that our_ fears
that _absent these limiting criteria there_would be an overwhelming
number of requests received by us which Would inundate us to the
point where_ we _mild not have the resources to meet those re-
quests, simply &id not materialize.

The statistics and the data that we iraw in front- of -us told us
very simply that some of those predictions just simply did not ma-
terialize.

Senator SpEcrimiNhat is the statistical base for-the intervening
5 monthi since the Di partenent hi-ia Changed its policy?

MT. LIPPE. I believe that we have issued approximately 40 war-
rants. If I may take a moment, I have that figure here.

eriatrie SPECTER. Please do.
Mr. Lisem As of May 20; my FBI colleague's figures reflect 51

warrants issued.
Senator Sinterna. How does that compare to a comparable period

last year under the prior standeur?
Mt. Liken. For the whole year of calendar 1982, 46 warrants were

issued.
Senator SsEcrEa. So there_ is an increase, bid it is not so onerous

as to be beyond the capabilities of the Department and the Bureau
to _handle?

Mr. Lie. That is correct- We began to see that we were dtalinig
with something perhaps -on -the order of; with the limiting stand-
ard, 46 to 50 or so in calendar 1982. And now we see, without the
limiting standard, roughly _50 in a 4-to 5-month perimi. We would
project that out to; say; 150 in a year all of which are nutribers
which we can respond 1* and deal with effectively.

Senator SPECTER- Vi at is your projectiOn for an increase based
Upon the Wide publitity given to your testimony today by the
briAht lights and the cameras?

Mr. LIPP& I simply cannot do that Mr. Chairman. I would have
to 'nit rely on what we have got so far. It is our understanding,

it has again_been our experience that the Department of Jus-
tite't and the FBI's policies in these matters are well known to vic-
thus of parental kidnapingto the victimized parents;

They have a numbtr of -gam, and they have a very fine
information network. I would like to think that our- change of
pot' _in December was fairly well known to those who want to

themselves of our resources.
_Senator Sim:mita Mr; Lippe, how serious -a problem is parental

kidnaping in this country,. in your jiift. ment?
Mr._ Uses. Any kidnaping is iftarded by us as a serious _situa-

tion. I. do not think I am really that qualified to try to render an
opinion on -the magnitude of the problem.
_ Senator Siiircrea. What are the consequences of parental kidnap-
it*f? Does-that_ situation customarily find danger for the child or
8base of the child?

Mr. Lim: No, not necessarily. Again, limiting It to our experi-
ences and those situations in- Which We have authorized the issu-
ance of warrants or have made determinations not to atitherite is-
suance of thou warrants, frequently, as often as not; the abducting
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parent is a kind; loving parent who is doing this out of love for the

Senator SPECTER. When tlere is a situation- where you have
found neglect or danger,_ mufti you give us an illustration of what
that danger or neglect riiight have been?

Litt.E. it takes a number of different forms. We have had
parents who are alcoholics; parents who have psychiatric h'Stoties,
histories of abuse of the child; in one degree or -another.

We have an instance where the distraught parent killed the
child and himself when he was about to be apprehended.

Senator SPECTER How many cases like that have you seen?
Mi. LIPPE. Fortunately, only that one.
&hetet SPECTER. And what happened in that case?
Mr. LIPPE. In that case; a warrant was issued under the more re-

strictive standard.
Senator SPECTER. And a father had abducted a child?
Mr. LIPPE. The father had abducted the child.
Senator SPECTER. And how old was the Child?
me. LIPPE. The child was approximately 4 years old.
Senator SPECTER. And where did the abduction take place?
Mr. UPPE. I do not recall the geographical location.
Senator SPECTER. And how far was the child taken?

LtPPE. A number of States away; it was not just a neighbor-
ing State, as I recall.

Senator Sracrot; And did the father have mental problems, alco-
holic problems, or what?

Mr. LIPPE. I believe there was a history of psychiatric treatment;
I cannot recall for what ailment. The father may have been a phy-
sician. My facts could be slightly inthe father was a physician.
And there, as I recall, was. a psychiatric historyone of the many
fattors which caused us

Senator &term And that father committed suicide and killed
the -4-year -old boy?

Mr. LIPPE. As the father was about to be apprehended, and was
aware that he was about to be apprehended, he took a hand gun,
killed the hoy, and then killed himself.

Senator SPECTIM. And what situations have you found aside from
this one _you have testified about where the .child has been in
danger? I AM trying_ to get some understanding for the record of
the nature of theproblem that we are confronting here. _

Mr. LIPPE. In calendar year 1982; with respect to the 46 warrants
which were issued, they were issued under the danger, abuSe or ne-
glect standard. To characterize the levels and the degree _or the
extent of the abuse or neglect that_ve:t feared, I guess I would have
to say it ranged from a history of frequent slapping -of the child or
of neglect of the child in terms of the kinds of clothes the child
would wear; on one end of the spectrum, to concerns for that
child's physical well -being and his life. It ran the entire spectrum,
Mr. Chairman.

Senator SPECTER. How able ate local law enforcement agencies to
deal with the problem of child abduction without the intervention.
Of the FBI and Federal authorities?

12
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Mr. LIPPE. I would simply say that I would have to give about 50
different answers to that based on 50 different States and a myriad
of jurisdictions within those States.

Senator SPECTER. Well, start with one.
Mr. LIPPE. Some States have very_effective law enforcement ca-

pabilities to learn the whereabouts- of an aliducting parent.
Senator SPECTER. How so? Is not the problem of a State dealing

with interstate flight pretty much_ beyond the capabilities of the
State, even taking the very bast State with law enforcement re-
sourceshypothetically, Pennsylvania?

Mr. LIPPE. I would simply have to say that it varies from State to
State.

nator SPECTER. Well, my point is, is it not really necessary to
bring in Federal authorities if there is to be any meaningful en-
forcement of abduction by parents of children across State lines?

Parenta can move so far and so fast that a State, no matter how
good it is, is really very hard put allocate resources to trail and
track down missing children and abducted children, are they not?

Mr. LIPPE. The intervention of Faderai law enforcement re-
sources certainly can help. I am not prepared, however, to say that
it is necessary in all cases. In many mums which are brought to our
attention, when there is a request for the warrant, for example, the
whereshoutt of the abducting parent are already known and we
find that the reason they are coming to us is because there are
problems with getting the asylum State to go- forwarM with extradi-
tion or other similar problems. This would _suggest to me, Mr.
Chairman, that prior to the intervention of Federal resources,
there was apparently a capability, either on- the part of the local
law enforcement authorities or the aggrieved parent, or usually a
combination of both; to learn the whereabouts of the abducting
parent.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Lippe followsj

13
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PREPARED SDATEMENT OF LAWRENCE LIPPE

Thank you for the opportunity of appearing here today to

discus, with the Subcommittee the actions taken by the

bepartment of Justice to implement the Parental Kidnaping

Prevention Act of 1910 (PKPAI as it relates to ae Issuance of

unlawful flight to avoid prosecution warrants. AA you know, in

Section 10 of the MA, Congress expressly declared its Intent

that the unlawful flight statute (1$ U.S.C. 1073) apply to

cases involving parental kidnaping and resulting Interstate or

international flight to avoid prosecution ender applicable

state felony statutes.

The unlawful flight statute makes it a Federal cries to

travel in interstate or foreign conmerce with the intent to

Avoid prosecution for a felony offense under the laws of the

place from which the fugitive flees. To obtain an eireet .

warrant for unlawful flight, there must be prohabae cause to

believe that an individual charged with a state felony offense

het :lad from that state ee4 that his flight was far the

purpose of avoiding prosecution.

AltheUgh drawn as a penal statute and, therefore,

pirmittial prosecution in Federal court for eta violation, the

primary purpose of the unlawful flight statute is to provide

the PSI With a jurisdictional basis for assisting state Ike

enforcement agencies in the location and apprehensien of

fugitives from state justice. Therefore, prosecutions for

violations of the unlawftI flight statute are extremely rare.

In fact;'the statute prohibits prosecution unless formal

written approval of the Atterney General or an Assistant

Attorney General is (*tains&

The unlawful flight etatute is not an alternative to

interstate extradition. When the PSI locates and arrests an

individual on an unlaWful flight warrants the arresting agents

normally turn the fuoitien.Onar tocIaspaeiorreaset authorities
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in the asylum state to await extradition or waiver of

extradition; and the un)awful flight charge is then dismissed;

Therefore; as a matter of policy; we require that any stets law

enforcement agency requesting FBI assistance; under the

unlawful flight statute; give assurances that they are

determined to take all necessary steps to secure tit. return of

*he fugitive from the asylum state; and that It Is their

intention to bring the fugitive to trial on the state chavrt

for which he is sought;

Similarly; is a *MEW' Of policy; FBI assistence is not

authorized when the location of the fugitive Is known to the

requesting state law enforcement agency. In su.:x cases, the

state seeking the fugitive can initiate an interstate

extradition proceeding and request state law enforcement

authorities in the asylum state to place the fugitive in

custody until there has been a resolution of the extradition

proceeding; More than twenty years ago; Congress recognised

that tbie unlawful flight statute is a vehicle in aid of the

extradition process: and that FBI involvement is normally

limited to those criminal cases in which the state has

demonstrated sufficient interest in obtaining the return of the

fugitive to warrant incurring the necessary expense incident to

extradition; 1414 Pep; no; 127; 17th Congress; 1st Session

(1961);

OntII recently; it had been a longstanding policy of the

Department to avoid involving Federal Taw enforcement

authorities in domestic relations controversies; incling

parental abduction situations; This policy had been based; in

part; on the parental abduction exemtion in the Federal

kidnc;:ing statute; from which we inferred a Congressional

intent that Federal law enforcement agencies stay out of such

controversies; Consistent with that policy; the repertmeet;

prior to the MA; did not authorize FBI 'Implement ender the

unlawful flight statute for OS purpose of aPPerbemILM a

parent charged with a child custody related farrier often*. in

la
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rare Leitrim's, the Department made exceptions to thin policy

in situations whore there was convincing evidence that the

Child 064 in danger of serious bodily harm as 4 result Of the

Mental CO-edition or past behavior patterns of the abwItting

parent.

'Shortly after passage of the PMPA. the DS-pertain-tin policy

guidelines limiting involvement is parental kitnepimg. under

the unlawful flight statute, were reviewed. modified and made

less restrictive. It became the Departidetge policy that, as a

natter of prosecutorial discrotloo, the Unbolt Of Unlawful;

flight complaints, based on child custody related felony

offenses. would be authorised if. in addition to heitthg

probable tease to believe that a violatibe Of the unlawful

flight statute had occurred, and the requetting State law

enforcement agency was committed to extradite sad prosecute the

offending parent. there also was independent credible

information that the victim child was in playsicaI danger or was

then in a condition of abuse or neglect. Very sin piy

policy guidelines were relaxed by reducing the stanAard Iron

serious bodily hems to an abase or neglet sitetWaid;

rurther in an effort to achieve a uniform nationwide

application of these policy guidelines. we r*qiiired Criminal

Division authorisation prior to the filing of such complaints;

The PSPA also requires the Attorney eatiereI to report

semi-ashually to the Congress on the Department's isplueststtoe

of the Att. It was determined that the tin would assume

responsibility for compiling data relatiog to parental

kideepift Complaints. It was also decided that tai keeping with

the spirit of the PIMA, the mix would compile data on .11

tOMPlainte alleging parental abductions, rather than limiting

the data only to requests received from state law enforcement

agencied. Siete passage of the PUPA. the Department has

submitted flee reports to the Congress setting forth ter

efforte ED implement time Act an well as the accomalated

statistdcal date relating to the issuance of unlawful flight

warrants in Child custody related felony cases.

t
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In calendar yoar 18811 the Department took action on 121

law enforcement requests for unlawful flight warrants in

parental kidnaping cases. Consistent with our parental

kidnaping policy guidelines. 111/ involvement was authorised in

48 cases and was declined in 81 cases. In calendar year 1342.

FIX involvement was authorised in 46 such cases and was

declined in 36 cases; Although there was no hernial date

compilation prior to the MA, the FBI has interned us that in

the seven years prior to the IMPA, ?DI involvement was

authorized in a total of 48 cases, an average of seven cases

per year: C;:eerly, there wen a ggnificant increase in the

level of rat involvement in parental kidnaping" is the first

two years attar passage of the PM.

An you know, our parental kidnaping policy guidelines have

boon the eubject of considerable criticism by isibers of

Congress end others. We think it is important to note,

however, that of the 117 law enforcement requests that were

declined in 1881 and 1982* a substantial number of these

requests were declined for reasons wholly independent of our

parentai kidnaping policy guidelines. Tor example, we

regularly received requests for ell involvement in situations

in which the accused parent was living at known location in

another state, or in which the accused parent had obtained

presumptively valid custody decree in another state. Clearly.

there was no need for FIX fugitive hunts in such siimetions.

lased on numerous inquiries received by the Departne, it

appears that many complaining parents and others are under the

mistaken impression that the PKPA authorizes the PSI to seek an

unlawful flight warrant based on the parent's complaint, as

opposed to a state law enforcement request. It further appears

that many concerned parents are under the mistaken impression

that an unlawful flight warrant authorises the fat to locate

and return abducted children to the custodial parents. Zn

response to inquiries from PSI agents in the field, vs have

advised that the "SPA and the unlawful flight statute confer no

11
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authority on the arresting agents to take custody of

fugitive's child. Very simply, an unlawful flight warrant

gives the arresting agents authority to take into custody only

the person or persons named in the warrant. We further

suggested that when a fugitive is arrested in the company of

child, it may be proper and appropriate to leave the child with

a reepoasible adult relative or friend of the fugitive; If no

restonsible adult is available. the arresting agents would

arrammeW the local child welfare agency to take custody of

the chi2d.

In the latter part of I222. the Department undertook

another review of the parental kidnaping policy guidelines. As

a result of this review. a determination was made that the

guidelines would be suspended indefinitely. This polity

decision was communicated to all United states Attorneys'

Offices by a teletype dated December 33i 1,113. In

approximately one year. we will review this policy change; As

a result of this 64CISIOUi parental kidnaping felonies now are

handled on the same basis as other fugitive felon requests; In

the f/iit three mouths after suspension of the guidelines. FBI

involvement was authorised in 3$ parental kidnaping felony

cases and was declined in 3 cases.

It continues to be the Department's position that the

unlawful night statute is to be used for the purpose of

assisting 'tete Law enforcement authorities to serious criminal

cases. and that the statute should not be used smrely as a

pretext for enforcing compliance with child custody decrees.

UnfCrtunately. our experience has gown that. in moss comes.

state prosecutors have decIied to seek extradition of accused

parents. arrested on nalawful flight warrants; the issuance of

which they had requested. le beve advised gaited States

Attorneys that care should be taken not to authorirmwerramte

where there is reason to believe the state will not extradite

and prosecute once the fugitive is located and arrested by the

V22.

25-613 0 - 84 - 2 18
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sines December 23: 1092, authncization to filo unitinfel

complaints in child custody roasted felony offense,. Le a matter

entirely vithiu the sound discrstieg nif the various United

States ttorneys; Vhe Criminal eiVigion, of course, tieeine

available for
consultation and advice in all fugitive cases;

Me expect that this policy change Mill significantly therme-

re/ assistance to state law enforcement ittnztre seeking

fugitives minted for parental Lidwgiing ferny prosecutions;

IJ
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U. S. Deparlrel Jodie*
Moe of Legidedve Altai

Cala et the ArserM AMA, CieNOM

Honorable Arlen Specter
United States Senate
Washington. D. C. 20VZ

Mar Senator Specter:

Istilheree. itC MOP

MI 04 "Tat

Tbis is with_respect_to_your_lmngstitedlna Intereat_in_DepartT
oent_of_Juatice_Frotiesution WIC, in parental kidnaping nalea
ea pleased' to repct that the Department In modifying its policy to
expand the nuaber of mot in qbieb federal officials mill be seek-
ing to locate And apprehend parents Who hive been charged with State
felony offenaci Inwolving custodleI Interference.

by way of background;_tbe_leglalative blatory_of tbz. Parental__
RidnapiegAPrevention Act of 14$0 urged the Denarteent to cask. a more
active robe in seeking to locate and apprehend Forgoes charged with
parental lc:kind:ping case* constituting a State fel. In the nearly
two years 'since passage of that Act. the Departuent'onys-policy hie-
Veen-to file-ftnitiva Felon complaints In chIld-cusUdy teaes only
if; in_additiee_to having probable cause to- believe ChAt_a
Clomof_the_Fugttive Mom Act_(1811.S.C._1073)_bas_accurrodi_tbe
rtipm-stinutisto_law_anforcesst_ageney_ls_scanitted_t*_extraills
and proaecets the offending parent. there is indepatkat credible
Information that the victim child is la physical danger or is thou
in a_conditlon of abuse-or neglect and tke-Crlainal Division has
wuthorlsed filing-of a-fugitive-felon-complaint. These-last-two
rcquircaccts -- that tle_LII4 be-in-danger or of -abuse
or neglect and ther the Criminal Division Anthoriae_paremtal_Rld,._
mtping_coapialeta bavet_provoked_controversy_as_they_are_lelt to
restrict very substantially federal involvement la such cases.

Responding to calls for expanded federal Involvement la paren-
tal kidnaping cases. the 'danger. abuse or neglect' requirement and
the requirement of Criminal Division-attar:elution are Wag re-
scln4ed for a one.year:perled. LELabertfor appe7year__trial
perlod_parental_kidnapleg,cases the_same_baais
as_other_funitive_falea cases._-_The_effect .1 this polity change
Tail be to decrease tbe_number of cases in which fugitive felon
werratas will be obtained

by
Unlz.,ed States Attorneys sad fugitive

investigations initiated by the Patera' bureau of linftetigatioa.
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_Again, 1 eir pleaded t be able to announce this change in

policy ss I know hqw ylu snd_oany_of your colleagues
have heen-over the tete reatiictive policy which has bras in

force. Of CoUric_Lhope you -All not hesitate to call on ha

if you have questiA regarding the new policy.

Sincerely;

seta
Robert _A. McConnell
Assistant Attorney Genital

21
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Senator ,Sen-rxit. would be interested i/N your judg
tent on that question. T, what extent is Federal intervention _nec-
essary_? To what extent is it necessary for the FBI to enter these
cases in order to see to it that the abducted children are returned?
Can States handle this prailem for themselVes?

STATEMENT (W WAYNE R. GILBERT

Mr. Guarar. Ina lot of rases; yes. Let me put it in _perspective.
in my experience, Most major police departments have fugitive
squads_with fugitive apprehension capability,. To put it in_ perspec-
tive_again;_thrve are approximately 240,000 fugitive*. in NCIC, the
'National Crime Information Center; that we manage right now,
today.

Senator SPECTER. 200,(X10 fugitives?
Mr. Gu.surr,_ Over 200;000. There are approximatelyand this it

an- approximation an my part; I am not an NCIC expert-50,000 of
those fugitives are wanted for_violent crimes.

In any given year; the FBI will receive r-equests and work on AO=
proximatply 2,4300_ unlawful INrht cases; Omit_ 2600 out of
200,000. So. most af_your polite departments, I thiSk, are capaWe of
arresting a itigitive. Extraditionwise, from the distri.iet attorney's
Standpoint or the States attorney's standpoint.; there may be some
problems._

Senator S,' via. Well, if someone flees from, say, Waihiriebrini
D.C., and is apprehended on another charge in Kansas City, Mo.,
there will be a national reeordi cheek?

Mr. GILBERT. Yes, sir.
Senator Snrcrta: The matter will come through the FBI national

records, and frequently the Washington; DC.; authorities will be
notified that the person is in Kansas City, MO.

Mr. Gumner. Autormitically, yes.
Senator .1trarres, And then it is a _question of_extraditiona -re-

quest from law enforcement authorities in the District of Gattralithia
through thit Governor's of in Missouri, et cetera?

Mr. Gram. Yes, sir. _

Se SPECTER. So that th.c central paint for reference ie the
existence ,of th BI clearinghous'

Mr. Gm war. Frequently; yes.
Senator ;l~;` `x. Absent that how would anybody in Mizsouri

know that John Defendant had Mod from the District of Columbia?
Mr. Gt..tiFXT. They would not.
Senator Smelt*. They could not postibly IOW*. SO, that is a fkiit

step in the prmessing of child abduction cases _They are put into
the FBI central retard* so that if tne perinn is picked up anywhere
else;- it will ithow that he is wanted, say, in Washington, D.C., on
Child abduction?

Mr. Gliaturr. Yes. That has been done since 1971
Senator Srvcriat._ MI right, Now, what other stilts does the FRS

take? If it is one_of the cases where you know that the person _has
fled to liartass CityMo, then it sa a relatively Siitipte Matter., Ton
contact the Missouri authorities and yam take steps to try NI have
the Child
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It is a different issue to have the child returned than to have tho
defendant returned. To have the defendant returned,- you have got
to go through complex interstaU extradition procedures. But to get
the-child raurited,what do you have to do?

Mr. GUSKIrr; We are not involved_ in that. Ti* Federal Govern;
merit not involved in the return of the child; ita we are involved
in is the return of the *abject.

Senator &corm You are just involved in returning accused?
Gittirar. The individual who was arrested, ye* sir;

Senator SII:CrElt. What is your judgment, Mr. Gilbert, as to bow
Well the sew policy is working mit?

Mr. Giant-Xt. We have had no maler _problems with the new
policy. As Mr. Lippe indicated, we have no lieen Inundated With

vests and it has teeta manageable at this point.
1/4 nadir &ECM. How much by way of additional resources, if

any, have the Department of Justice- and the FBI allocated Skim
tine new pokky tkaa pUt into operation?

Mr. Gan. 4erificall there have been_no additiOnal re-
aeurces by the FBLWework than as unla*ftil flight rases,as:part
of a general Bight pregrani that we operate and have op-
erated Yor yearn.

Senator Seam& How many men and women do you have in
that Hoe'

bit G8,1t2tv. We utilize approximately 1:1_ to 190 agent man-
yearek using this budget terminology. About 180 to 190 agents a

Wei* unl awful flight cases full time; that is crimes of -via,
nee. nuAlor _property crimes-, narcotics crimes, and the parental

kidnexping fugitives.
&nacit Sacra t. How many parental kidnaping cases were re-

volted to the FBI- in 1981? _
Mr; GILBMET. We hid 896 complaints.
&never Sexcrea. 896 con*aints?
Mr. Guarerr. Yes inthviduals who contatted us inquiring about

parental kidnapings.
Senator SPICrEtt. And on how many allure did you act?
Mr. Grunerr. There were a flight warrants bustled.
SeentOr Sian-rat And in 1982, you had 46 unlawful flight war-

rants lamed?
Mr. Gttarar. Yes, sir.
&Meter Sts-crta. And Kw many complaints did you Nive?
Mr. Gam. 592
&niter SAX-tt And in 1983, up to May 20, there has been tes-

timony of 51 warrants Waled, and how many complaints have you
received?

Mar .ttaitirt. 245.
Senator Sri:ma So your complaints are lust about on a par, on

a pro rata basisovith 1982?
Mr. Gmatirr. Yes, sir.
Senator Seem= And you have issued more warrants?
Mi. Gnat:frt. Yes, sir.
Senator Sescrxml male:stand that an assessment of danger is

still _requested of US. attorneys and is m`volal in determining
*heher the care is givm an A or a C priority damnification.

211
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Would you descritie this fugitive priority classification system for
us?

Mr. GILBERT. Certainly. We have the three priorities; it is strictly
a management tool that we use within the FBI to manage our re-
sources and manage the cases. We assign the category of A, B, or
C.

First of all let me say that all fugitive cases in the Bureau are
priority cases. They have traditionally been priority cases and they
will continue to be priority cases. Thai is an order by a Federal
judge for us to arrest an individual, so it is a priority.

But within the program, we assign the A, B, C categories. The A
category generally involves a fugitive who is wanted for a crime of
violence or has a hittory of crimes of violencecrimes against per-
sons: murder, aggravated assault, rape, that type of crime.

The &category of fugitives are major property violators or nar-
?otics offenders, and in the C category are all others

Now, under the previous guidelines, prior to December, the pa-
rental kidnaping fugitives were all in the A category bUcause there
was a clear and present danger to the childindications of that

Senator SPEcTra. The sulicommitte's review of the FBI's paren,
tal kidnaping reporting form showed that the vast majority of
cases are reported to the FBI -by the aggrieved parent or relative.
What are the field division offices instructed to do_ in such cases,
aisd is there an affirmative obltgation on the part of the FBI agent
to instruct the parent as to the proper course of action and direct
the parent to State law enforcement authorities?

Mr. GILBERT. Yes, sir. That is true in all of our offices as Tar as
any complaint that is made to us. We get complaintS that take the
whole range of violations that we work and the complaint clerks
and complaint agents are instructed to analyze tbe complaint, and
if it is not within our Federal jurisdiction then tney refer it to the
appropriate authority.

Under the Missing Children Act, there are some very Specific
things that they have to do as far as entering the individual in
NCIC.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Gilbert follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT Of WAYNE 11; GILBERT

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommi.ttee:

Thank you for the omortunitv to appear here today

to discuss with the Subcommittee the FBT's role in the imble-

mentation of the Parental Kidnapina Prevention Act of 1980.

This Act provides, at Section 10, that the Federal Fuaitive

Felon Act applies to cases involving parental kidnatina.

I would like to describe how the FBI becomes involved

in these cases; First of all; the parental kidnaping must

involve interstate or international flight. Further, as is

true in all usaawful flight matters, the request for FBI

-assistance had to be made by state or local law enforcement

authoritied in vritine to the United States Attorney after the

issuance of a loCAI felony warrant; are the local authorities must

agree to extradite and prosecute the subjects upon

apprehension. Then, the United states Attorney must authorize

an FBI Agent to apply tr a MadiStrate for an Unlawful Flight

to Avoid Prosecution warrant. If the Maaistrate or judme issues

a warrant, the FBI imMedietely initiates an investioation.

Beginning in January; 1983; the Department of Justice

suspended two additional requirements Which had existed for

applvina for an Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution warrant in

Parental kidhaPihg cases: Fvidened that the victim child is in

physical danger or in a condition of abuse or neglect; and

Department Of JUktido CriMital DiVii%on approval;

Almost on a daily basis, Fp Meadouatters (MHO)

receives information from our field Offices abOut complaints

from parents, guardians, or other state Or Femiral officials

concerning a possible parental kidnaping matter. A21 complaints

are recorded and forwarded to IPIHO even though they nay not

7
t



meet the criteria for FBI involvement. For example, if the FBI

has been advised by the compilainanst that the parent who has

takes child is still withia the state houndries; the FBI

could not become involved in this matter.

Let me provide you a statistical picture o'f parental

kidnaping cases. During 1981; FPIPn received 896 corolaints

from 58 field offices covering 52 states and United !tate'

territories; of these comolaints, 689; shied di.1 not meet the

criteria for FBI involvement, were referreA to local authorities.

During this period Of tithe, the Department of Justice, in 48

cases, authortred our applying for Unlawful Flight to Avoid

Prosecution warrants. AA a result of our investigations and

the cooperation of local authorities and other Federal agencies,

22 individuals were arrested, ten by the £111, one by another

Federal agency, and eleven by local law enforcement authorities.

In 1982, 592 parental kidnaping complaints were

received by FBIHO from 53 field divisions covering 46 State,

and United States territories. In tit year; 474 of thane

comolaints were referred to local authorities. UnlearcUl

Flight to Avoid Prosecution warrants were authorited in 46

cases, resulting in 18 arrests by the fel and 14 arrests by

local law enforcement authorities,

During the first four months of 11183, 202 parental

kidnaping complaint-4 were received from 40 field divisions

covering 32 states aid United States territories. Of these

complaints, 141 were referred to local authorities. Unlawful

Flight to Avoid ProsecatiOn warrants were authorised in 41

cases, resulting in seven arrests by the int and one arrest

by local law enforcement authorities.

Because it can be difficult to see people in

statistical pictures, I would like to tell iou4ablopt a
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recent case. In a SoUtteattern city of the United Stites,

cc. April 29. 1982, one of nut FPI field offices received a

come-unic--aticr. from the rMited Aitorney's Mfice Of

that area reporting that the natural mother of a four-year-

old child and her current buthand had removed her child from

that state. contrary to a state court Order. The State's

Attorney pledged to extradite And prosecute these two

individualt and requested a Federal Tarrant for Unlawful

Flight to AVeid Prosecution. The child's natural ronher had

a history of child abuse involving older children prior

abandonment and ntglect of the victim child.

rin May 3; 1982; this FBI field office. informed MHO

of the situation and requested
Department of Justice authority

to file a complaint. Oh May 4; 1982; the Department of dinstice

authorized us to apply for am Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecutiol

warrant for these two ihdiVidusls; On May S, 1922, thin FBI

field office sent a teletype to other specific field divisions

throughout the country requesting investigative assistance; On

May 7, 1982, both subjects were
arrested by the Fa/ in a Peet

Coast city.

This case illustrates the manner in which the Fel

attempts to resolve those parental kidnaping cases within any

jurisdiction. The Bureau remains cOMMitted to discharging

effectively its responsibilities undcr the Parental Fieheplag

Prevention Act.

2f
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Senator Setcrza Well gentlemen, we are delighted to see that
there is this browier :wreath taken, that the danger or negket
standanAs_have_been changed, and that there is more alivity on
the part of the FBI and the Itepartment &Justice. -

We have been j-oined by the distinguished Bator fivin Ohio,
l'-xcleutetuaL I hal just -about concluded the questions which I

had, unless you genes have anything that you would like to
bring to the committee's attention.

Mr. Ltpre.1 have nothing further, Mr. Clta nn u
Senator Illzrzsztaams. I have no questionk Mr. Chairmas As a

matter of free., I came because I appreciate your leadership in this
area and I have a concern. There are too damn many committee
headngs going on at_the same time at the moment

Senator &scree Too Whet?
Senator Merrzerizatne. Too damn man_y,d-a-m-n.
Selator Serer= That is what I thought you said. [Laughter.)
I thought the reporter was unsure.
Senator Mrrzzleestns. I do have a strong interest in this legisla-

tion and your concern about it and I just wanted to come over to
indicate that I share that concern.

Senator Srscrza. Well, Senator Metzenbaum has been in the
forefront of this field for -a long while and I very much appreciate
his counseling and hie help.

Thank you very much, gentlemen. That coisclu-ds pane_ 1. -i_have
to go to the Senate floor- for just a few minutes. Senator Metz=
adman, would you he willing to continue the hearing in my ab-
sence?

Senator MICTIZNZAUM. The next witness is Mr. Fred
[Whereupon; Senator Metvenbaum assumed the chair.
Senator

Direictor, Office of Child Support Enforcement, U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services.

I just wanted to know, haw did you know I was going to_walk in
at that point? You do not need to answer you can take the fifth.

Senator Srearzx Clairvoyance I have been here gears now.
Senator sterzENTBAum. Please proceW, Mr. Schutzman.

STATEMENT OF FRED SCRITTOLANDEPUTY DIRECMR,_OFFICE
OF CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT, US. DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Mr. Sciturneem. I appreciate the- opportunity to be here
rmvide information on the role of my office, the Office of

Supiport Enforcement and the Federal Parent Louder Service, in
paremtal kidnaping and child custOd,y cases.

In accordance with the chairman 's requeTst, I Will summarize my
full statement To give pen ve to mtestimon_y, I would like to
take a minute to discuss shiild support enUorcement prvgram
and the principles upon which it is

The program is a Federalaate effort to establish paternity of
children who have been deserted or abandoned, and to insure that
*Went gents provide support payments for to children.

The main goals of the program are to insure that childrenLare
supported financially by their parents, to foster family responsibili-

3 0
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ty, and to reduce the cast of welfare to the taxpayer. The prcgram
is succeeding.

Frequently, in striving to obtain our goal of enforcing child sup-
port, it is necessary to Ile an absent parent_ The Federal Parent
Locator Service was established to maid States in their effort to
track awn t par=ts who wale ignoring their financial re-
spontibility to sum.- rt their children.

Public Law 96-611 expanded this role by authorizing the use of
the Federal Parent Locator Service to locate thildren or individuals
Wilio have taken children in Violation of a court austedy order or for
thepurpme of enfincing any State or Federal law related no the
illegal taking or restraint of a child. _

States that want to use the FWiTral Parent Lcx:ator_Service far
these purposes must to into an agreement with the Secreary of
Health and Human Service&

In scalyear 1982_ slid to dateate in this fitcalyear, there have
been 68 requests for informed= frcenthe Federal Parent Locator
Seevice related to parental kielnapinip Fifteen of the requests came
from U.S. attorneys and the remainder from 10 Statue

Address iniormation from the Federal Parent Lacator &rvice
was provided for 70 tentent_ of the requests. As fir as we have been
able to aszertaim a total of 15 parents believed to have aUesconcWd
with childrefi have been located as a result as this service-

State Parent Locator Service acmes are not routinely informed
by the courts and the law enforcement officers of tbe dis-
pcsition of a child custacly oriairental kidnaping case. Therefore, I

am unable to indicate the true ellectiveness of these Imatiorm
The main sources of bane and employer addresses availalA to

the Federal Parent Locator Service are tha reeords of the Scwial Se,
curity Administration and the Internal Revenue Service. Both of
these agencies have annual rejporting zecreZents- Eni
begin repotting earninp information to the ecurig
nitration [SSA) in April and the Social Security Administration
aimpletes_its uPdate of its files in the fall. The Internal Reveune
Seervice [IRS1 records are updated completely by .Septemtwr follow-
ing the April personal income tax Mins daalline of ea& year A
request to the Federal Parent Locator Setwice for lacttion of are.
cently kidnaped cb, ld or the individual believed to have taken the
child is more likely to be useful when the information is updated.

That cancludos ray summary. 1 would be glad to answer any
questions.

Senator MmassAUM. You made a very broad statement on the
first page in which you say the program is succeedim, and then
you say that as far as you are able to mertain, there may he 15
parents believed to have abwanded with children and have been lo-

cated as a result of this service.
Mr. SCHUTZMAN. In my reference to the program succeeding,'

was talking iliciut my program, the child support avforceamt pro-
gram, not the use of the Federal Parent Locator Service with
regsrd to parental kidnaping.

ator &Iv rinNIAnal. You say your propam, the child support
enforcement you overate bah, is that it, or what do you
have to do with Federal Parent Locator &rvice7
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Mr. acztrresu4. That is one Of the functions that my office
farms` We We assist States in locating parents in order to obtain child=or MkTZEgBAUM. Mr. &Internam do _I understand tbuit_the
only two things you do are look at the IRS forms and the SSA
forms?

Mr. ScirLITZMAii- Those are our main sources of informatiom We
can _interface, and have, with the Department of I refinum records,
the Veterans' Administration, and Civil Service records.

Senator Mere awns'. What do you do? I know what you can clix
What do you do?

Mr. ScHtrezaws. The request usually specifies what location
services are required. Our main sources really are Ube
have the most current infornuitionand the Social ftnilitrVt
ministration.

Senator Meru/maws. I do not gather from your response that
there is an affirmative kind of that the child locate:. pro-

em has, other than you says request it we go beyond the
and the Internal Revenue Service records.

Mi. SCHUTZ:WAN. That is correct because the IRS records and the
social security records are the most complete and usually the most
up4o-date records we have

&natoi. Mmeara*ucas. Yes, but they are also very much behind
the times. As _you indicated, if a person has a child and is moving
around with the child, you would trot be very sucheitil.

Now, the real thrust of my question ilk euider the law do you
have an affirmative oblation to do something over and -bey
that which you are doing? It is a rather new prcgrank but I do not
get_ the feeling that there is that much-innovative thinking that is
taking plowe in your department and I would like to know more
about it. If you are not doing more Innovative thinking, then I
would like towed you to do more.

Mr. SA:HUTZbtAti. Senator Metsenbium. I disagree with your
statement. We have looked at other sources of this information.
During_ this past year, as a matter of fact, we have checked with
the Postal Service and we have looked at Selective eit-frice records,
and other Federal agencies.

We have been experimenting with interfacing with those records.
We fired that those records are not as good as the records that we
now search.

Senator MLITZNBAUM. Let me ask_ you, if a child lc* or disap-
pears in Cleveland and the police department there tries to nerd
that child who may have been taken Ik4 one of several reasons
would the police depirtinent in Seattle -do anything about that, and
can the Federal Government be helpful in any way in providing a
network of _Wice agencies to be helpful?

Mr. Scastrrzatms. I am not qoalifkad to answer that question. As I
indicated, we attempt in our thdd support enforcement p to
kcal* parents continuously. Fort example, we had 2354 requests
foe location purposes in fiscal year 19

Senator_MerzErramist. How man
Mr. SCHUTZMAN. We had 235,OOb location requUsts for the child

support enforcement program, of which we have located 80 percent,



or provided location ihformation to the States on 80 percent of
those cases.

Senator_Mrrzeivirsual. Are parental kidnaping requests a prior-
ity of the Parent LcicatOr &yrvice?

Mr. SCHUTZMAN. Our to any request is Usually provided
to within a period a 2 or weeks, which we think is quite a Bond
service.

Senator METZENBAUM. Well; I really do not know if that answers
the question.

Mr. Scsarnsts14. No, it is not treated in any different fashion
than the normal requests we get in for Federal Parent Locator
Serrice information.

Senator Mrrzmassusa. rki you think they should be?
Mr. Scutrersassr. It would not in my opiniom Speed up the per-

ens because we feel that the 2- to 3-Week response that we now
have is sufficient

METIZMIMM. What are you doing to Make your services
awe complete; dficient end Useful?

Fcturrnaw. As I indicattd. we have ex ted, using
other Federal wearies' Ma sir& as the Postal S the S. elec.
tive Service; individual_ Military record& We have found that thoee
records are not as useful to us as the Inter-Mil Revenue &ervire and
the &cid Security Adininistration's records.

tititor Mtniniesust. What other steps are Tou taking. if any?
Mr. Scirtrrzsuar. In order for us to supply information to the

States; we require agreements with- those_ States. As ot this
moment, we have agreements with 18 States; 3 olherspiFiding, and
5 additional States that have indicated tome interest in the pro-
gram.

We have in the Est publicised- the proivam. One of my staff
members put together a handbook deaoribmg the program, with
common questions and answers; and rules and reselationit and we
have transmitted this to various State people through conferences
and Other means of communication.

What we intend to do againit was done once_lsrfore-As have
the rcretirs of the EVevartment of Health and Human Seer ices
write to each of the ors Of those States with which we do not
have agreements them to enter into agreements with us.

Senator METZEPIIM114. a stiff do you 7
Mr. Scituate/at. I Nivea staff of a = =uimately 300 people.
&natiw Ittrississyst. And
Mr Smurzstsic The budget roximattly, if you are talking

iihoilt salaries and expenses, $18 ieri;
Senator MmZXSAUM. Haw do those 300 people spend most of

their time; since It seems to tee that a request from the IRS or
from the Social Security Administration is not a very complicated
kind of procour4? You could almost do that routinely.

Mr. ScittrastAN. No, it-is not
Senator MiTZENSAIM. What else do they do?
Mr. Scilyrzissw. Our staff is full involved with the child sup-

port enforcement program nation e. We develop strid implement
the policies. We mide the financial resources for the prom.
We monitor the tateti_efforts in our program and we provide t) -
nical assistance to the States.
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5etratc.or WrzEN-Ltum., Now. tel ale what they dm MI You have
bpd one is SIC41 gClkitallities. You Pa adtor;

Sentirl can rive you ficen,e very stweifie:7----
motor MP-Wizuktot. Tell me !'Aet the300 people do-
Or. ScutrMaam- I can _give You VOCill We have a groep ci

fettlattOOS:
4aatnt P°

°41"
s"-L&Z4114417X, WelL t'a" ttw oat eet moo chaditTii

Or. _tit `x- I was talking about the dad suOort enforta.
41-et pregnOL

motor PoireZENtrIa. That is the one that has the $18 Italics
tvtig,ftt?P. 5caitirAwc

Eftitor MgratatAktim. OIL Whgt cto tiwy do?
Or. Si:infirailit- preAde fataza tecuiciP,a axis tsme to the

tits. Fore74111264 PI% we are wilvIty o urban areas :ItZttee im-
p the oroit"1 au_Pilort enforcennt we are m a

rtutinher of tPc aNta If sou w9wQ me to menticsi theta
etor Mfrzsultuc,trk. Please 643-

10-r. SC" tri*P4'1442 Ilk", are Fame% Countji; Nwark., NJ;
flat Or 10137""%or.. No. I Pa What are you dolsig those

%unties?
5c[tirri3"14. We exe doinf,rtave reviews of the pr4Pfum We

kre dOing atilWaltetne_e__ anslYtirauggesting moclirkatimatto the
ttogratot eyr ='"?"111 vw-'n Itapl.Tmeat tl cheoies je
enift lin=ta program.

5eliater_n !Atm. Proceed-j,et realty interested to blow
Iktps= the Juvs,,ePeque dO on a dar"'Y'ast* MAIL do not aventi each
tVso; but ha iCgno difficulty eagnPreliiika4

Or SCiiirrO_W;lte

Seamy
what Ytm are saying isic/u Ale the

145 and the (ka Seeurity Adrsiniatratiu. That trots nol take goo
beePle. _

ScilLOW*N. I think you ler ntitIeing the Pant-
Orrzyartitust. I am sure I ani, so you make it to tte so I

'4,t1,unde raisa!:1 it.
Pr. actitrilie. When we said Ire wed the IRS and the social

rity AdMustratiee. we weee_taikitig about just Une ittfietto
Aft, my "fbieb is the opera of the Federal Parent Uocatte
er`ice. -me* " (414, one small f-LITIetituo and may a Udall nittaher

of pie art tlevuttd to that filyetioni because most
thit

t4dri autooli, ted
ti.4tavr rarrilt)44tnit. OK. Nog. tell US about the abet (uric

tido.% that you,r People oefferm.
Mr. Saynf'17, All. As said. our mei* function is up deverep and

itnplepperit PlgeY attil we have aCroup of people that write kid in,
ttrPret the 1'40. Ylfe have a gro-.113 of people that deal with auto.
ty red de f isto art/main the States.

vie Pro'-'.,'ne_salne roam_ 90 Perveln of the ftind tt:tilia do-
V*Ioinne!it 17."11 DrOCIMIinganiotemis in the &auto. eR.w
hiovitig tech aelnitance aPPrew the exptnaitulel of funds
1r,c1 monitor tr_htexweriditures of

IMIdt/4: ignet_ Of' course. at ate have_ tO have steward=
%IP over the expenditures in the pngram.
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PREPARED STATEMOT OF FRED SCHUTZPV414

PAWITAL-RION-APPIXO PREVENTIOS ACT

Kr; °aka" Members of the §abecommIttee an Ames& Janice, I am Fred Setestsasti.

MOH' thrileW a tM O. Cula invert Eafereemeet theorises OWL I

app to tIW etii 1Wia toffy to prowl,' Intensely* ea the rale of

the Office a Cbdd Support SafordimatiTh FWerd PthrW Serviec a.

VPLS in perestal kidnapping sad chat cestody eases.

t vro7rli the to take gamest to disease the Mad Support tatorcement program

the prinetp vas which ft is based. The progress is redereUState effort to

tai aftablisa piteraity thildrea aro have been deserted er abmidothd and to ensure

that abatet wens proof& Wpgiorr periverM tar Mir children. The main gosh at

the program are to insure that chef /tree are support*I fiecially by thiifr wen%

tic, faster fealty reepensibility, and to roams the cost Of liners ts a. dyer.
The vagrant is theccedIng.

TrapiTeitly >w Wrirrtri tO thatle our goal of enforcing suppr;r1. it is arteneray to

Istate an absent 'permit. The CPU Imre thublmlied to ass* States M their efforts

to track down ablest parson who were km*/ Weir thisectil reepthalbillty to

s u p p o r t t h e i r d i d l d r e s . F.L. N-1111, s li m e d by t h I i Prearet C m units., impeaded

this rate by set ertating use of the IFPIS to locate elithirini or kithvidthis who bath

lathe caddree in violation of s court custody order. or for the imrperic of r4rtnecing

say or Vederal law related to the dicipil ta*intr or re,itrniiit at fluid. Swim

width limit to as. the PPL.1 tor these purposes must enter into .to Aferewietot with

tree reetreGley et of Health and liumes Services.

M hams tell we Vent Sthlis oe informatioa notmccondidm on Ow use a the EPIAI

MaidiaitadiaadOnritilkithUgipoleciii.mcprescriairstiwortaim3thr
VVIA sad se advance copy of ma tweemary 4tHreftent tar sot of the liLS is eenneelloe

with such cases. A Mel rule with confetti! preW1 was patilished In the Estull

Ueda on November 7, nu. The regvUtiCei WWI LUL ottRrosys and td spats
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direct access le the FPLS for Gala cases stare a State does hot have ma agreement

rri OCSL urrently le States rave agreements to use the FPIS in perinatal kidnapping

sad coild ciotody cases. Three antitioaal wzreements are pending.

In fiscal year 19:13 sad to cAte is fluid year 1953 there have been ST request's for

Sefornietion from EN FPLS Punta to parental kirappittg. Fifteen requests came

from U. S Attorneys ma the remainder from le States with the aforementioned

agreements. Aedress info:matins from the FPLS was provided for 70 percent of

the requests. As far as see have been able to ascertain, a tote/ of 15 permits

believed to have absconded ante cbaldren have been located as a result of this

service. State PLS offices ere not routinely Waned by the courts and Ws

anYorceniest Officers Wtiniate daspemtioe of a isitt custody or parental

kimappsng case, therefore I am unable to ietheete the true effectiveness of these

'acetic**. The limitations of this process said the usefideem al the informetion

obtained from the FPLS for ;emote' kithuppog sad chikl custody cues mast be

eoftWered aia M Wit of the source* of the FPLS is orsiation AM the toeing of

the request to the FPLS.

The maw sources of home end employer MR Idresses avitilmige to the Fru are the

Meath of the Social Security At imistratien (SSA) mad the 'eternal Ttevernie Service

(It SL Sabi thea *gawk.* have c reporlaq, fe1,11.4relonta. :ioployers NegIN1

reporting ~rim:* ieforteation Is: SA in April IPA SSA compates the update of Ito

files in the fall. The MS records ar.1 updated compatcly In the ScplenMer fahliie4

the April perennal ivicome tie Miry deereme of every yes:. A requital to the PPL3

foe location of a recently kidnapped child or the individual believed to have taken

the child is more likely to tie traria when the information is updated.

It shoulil be understood that if abscoiating parents are 41410,4404 14 eissoul netectioa,

the STU; may be of littW vie. The FPLS is only as useful as the timellaess and

accuracy of the inforteati4n which is supplied.

Without reliable data on the number of haidentS of parental kidnapping, it Is diffi-

cult to evaluate the thinse of the FPLS in these teas sod the overall sitcorn of

this piece of the program.

3/



Senator Mk rlENtiAUM_ Our next witnesses are a panel consisting
of_ James G. ltergen,_istant Legal Adviser for Consular Affairs.
Office of i*gal Adviser, US. Department of State; M. Edward
Odom; Chief of the European Services Division, Office z.7 Cititent
Consular Services: US. Department of State; and Labile Herman-
der. Paralegal Specialist, Office of Citizenship AppeaLs and Legal
Assistance; Passport Services, US: Derartment of State.

We are happy to have you with us.

sTATEMENT OF JAMES G. BERGEN, AiSISTANT I. ',GAL ADVISER
FOR CONSULAR AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF THE LEGAL ADVISER,
U... DEPARTMENT OF STATE ACCOMPANIED RV EDWARD
ODOM, CHIEF. EUROPEAN SERVICES DIVISION, OFFICE OF
CITIZENS CONSFLAR SERVICE& U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
AND LUCILLE C. HERNANDEZ. PARALEGAL SPECIALLST.
OFFICE (IF CITIZENSHIP APPEALS AND LEGAL ASSISTANCE
PASSPORT SERVICES; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

;1iacr.s4. Thank you Senator. We are also_ pleased to have
this cpwrtunity to respond to the committee's invitation to furnish
the State _Department's views concerning_ the two facets of the
hearings: First, what are the available methodi for resolving inter-
riational child abductions; and, _wand, how such abductions, in our
view, might be prevented or reduced in the future;

I have submitted a detailed statement for the recisrd, of course,
and with your permission and in line with the comments of the
chairman earlier, 1 will just briefly summarize my prepared testi-
mony to give you some idea f what we do.

&fore proceeding, I_ would like to introduce Ma- Lucille Hernan-
dez, who is on my right. Ms. Hernandez is from the Evetairtment's
Passport Services Office; and also Mr: Ed Odom of the Office of
Overseas Citizens Seervices.

Senator MerzEscasult. We are happy to have all of you with us.
"Alt. IIERGE.N. Mr. Cklorit's office_ carries about 600 open cases in-

vitilving international child custody disputes. Mangy of thele cases.
Senator, have generated congressional inquiries: Most of the -cases
inwolve situations where a child has been taken from the United
States to a_ foreign country; rather than the other way around:

Under the existing international legal regime, there are very
strict limits: practical and legal, upon how far the Department of
State can go in assisting in this type of case. I think it is important
for the- subcommittee to understand that we an do several thing
which_ I p.rsonally helie.ve to be very important and very helpful in
these tragic cases.

First; we can assist parents to _locate children abroad by =king
inquiries with relatives or at a last known address, or something
like that; or by approachng the host country aut lorities for their
assistance.

Second. we monitor and report on the welfare of the child or
Children. _Again; I think everybody- would agree that this is a very
important service for a person who has lost a child and is con-
cerned about its welfare; Examples occur every day;

Third, we provide lists cif local attorneys in foreign countries so
that people can get competent legal help. These lists are prepared
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for each consular district in the foreign_ country; and give a brig
biographical sketch of the law firm and the lawyerswhat their
baticground. is, their areas of per: whether they are familiar
with American law; their telephone numberi; and that kind of
thing.

Fourth; we will furnish general information aliotit foieign and
domestic laws and procedures which the reivesting parent may
clam to pursue. For example, if we know that a particular iwt.ty
takes a very harsh view of women's rights to ctistiody, we can pro-
vide advice which will eye the parent mime help in 'weighing the
relative advantages or disadvantagm of pursuing legal action in
that foreign country.

Fifth, we can alert tlw host country authorities where it appears
that the might be abinied or neglectedas Mk. Lippe from the
Justice ErePlittaVeat said earlier, however, in met of these cases. I
ttsintk we all realize that the parent who abducts the child is gener-
ally not out to abuse_ the child4 be or she is really interested in the
child's welfare. They are usually very loving parents; and that is
what cluikia thttie cases so difficult.

But if it does appear that there is abuse or neglect, we certainly
can and do, make efforts to contact the host country autrobrities.

Finally, we can impose, in certain cases, travel dmoment restric-
tions passport restrictions

On the Other hand, howerer I mud mention that there are sev-
eral things the 1Yesfartment &State canmot

We cannot; for example, Oniiide detailed *oil advice. We canna
cause our consular = officers or diplomats to go out and actually take
physiad custody of the child on behalf a the parent. We cannot
force a child to return to the United States against its and we
cannot initiate or attempt to influence child custody proceedings in
a foreign court.

Obviously, th-erre_prolaitions stem not Kw much from US. domes-
tic law, but from the fact that we are dealing with Other sovereigns
and are guests in those countries.

In this comuction; I would like to take this opportunity to cm,-
rect what I perceive to be a common misapprehension about the

t of State's role in deciw passports.
I:Vearntr ;rents from whom ran are_ abducted incorrectly
assume that it is_possibU to prevent a child from being removed
from the US; by merely revoking the child's passport.

In 171004 raven, hi:iv/ever, revocaticm a the chil's_pasmM while
it may offer some limited help in certain cases; for a variety °Trea-
sons will not impede a reaourteful and determined thductor from
gettirgr the child out of this gantry. The basic fact of the matter is
that passport control; in my view, is not really the answer to the
international child abduction problem. It is very simple for a
parent to get a child out of this country without travel document*.

Turning now tO my area of expertira=namely, how the United
States and the State Department might help to prevent interna-
tional child anductions in the futureI am pleased to= port in this
relatively sad area what -I- consider to be a happy development; a
ray of hope; which is the Hatue Convention on the Civil Aspects Of
International Child Abduction, in the negotiation -of which the
United States; I an proud to say; playa a leading nile.

.3i
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_I personall was fortunate enough to have been designated one of
the US. delegates to_the negotiating &inferences. You Will be
pleased to know. Mr. Chairman. and Senator MeLzenbaum, that to
date seven countries including the United_ States, have signed this
convention, and one country, the Republic of France, has both
signed and ratified the conventiiin.

Senator M IMENBAUBL Wien_ did the United States sign it?
Mr. HERGEN. Erecember 23, 1981, Senator.
Senator Mzrzemsxusi. Do you know what the schedule is far us

tabs dly it?
Mr. Huoltri. Right now as we are taller the section -by on

analysis and the transmittal documents are in the course of_preisa-
ration. I am ham to report that because the young lady who is
preparing those Ms. Pat Hoff, just had her firms baby
on Saturde the vaiting has been temporarily delayed.

Senator um. AJustifiabla reason.
Mr-Hzacini. Thee is a little problem with implementing 'wide-

don. The convention is a very_goo-d convention. It has hi= signert
obviously, the intent is to ratify it

reupon,&nator Specter resumed the Chair.]
Senator Spwrza. Which are the seven countries?
Mr. BERGEN. The seven countries are the United States, ael-

glum. Canada, Greece, Portugal, Switzerland, and France-And I
would like to say that in my experience, the Republic of France
and Canada have been extraordinarily helpful in this area in deal-
ing with the United States They are very interested in this prob-
lem.

&nater SpEcree. Was an effort made to have more countries as
Party z*mstorim such as- England and Mexico?

Mr. Hsoioot. Yes, sir. There are 29 teuntries in the Hague Con-
ference. These are mcotly the Western European countries, but
there are othes. It is a quite large number of countries and we an-
ticipate that many will ultimately ratify this ozovention. And it
takes quite a while for each country to work through its own inter-
nal processes,_4mit and then rat i it

Senator Sricrzic How big a problem is parental kidnaping on
the international level?

Mr. illtaGEN. From everything that I have been able to observe,
Mr. Chairman, it is a fairly significant problemalthough no one,
and I have spoken to most of the exprti4 can give any kind ofa
specific number. It is very difficult to come up with a specific
number.

But the feeling at the Hague Conference was that even if there
were only one child abduction internationally perear, it would
have been worth the effort to develop a treaty like thus.

Senator Sinicrtit. Although the statistics are hard to quantify,
what is your best estimate as to the number of parental abductions
across national boundaries each year?

Mr. Mecum I would say in terms of the United States, the re-
Nrted number of cases would probablr -.env to somewhere in the
area a 399. virtually impossibk for me to give yov a
mate

an esti-
ma of what the figure _Ivre is worldwide. would like to very much,
but people much more knowlWgeahle than I have not been able to
come up with those figures.
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Senator SPECTER. On what bailie do you make the guesstimate of
300 cases from the United States each year?

Mr. ligitoitxWell, Mr. adom's office in the Bureau of 0-snaular
Affairts, the Office of Overseas Citizens Services, is contacki with
respect to these cases and it compiles files and corresponds with
the person who lost the child; it corresponds with the foreign au-
thorities. We do have statistical data on those cases, so we know
that they are real cases.

Now, there are inquiries which do not result in files being kept
A lot of people call up and inquire, birt we could not document
those for the committee. There may be any number of telephone
calls.

For example, Ms. Hernandez' office, the Passport Office, which
may be a more accurate indicator, receives approximately 1,200
telephone inquiries each year about what we can do in the State
Department to restrict travel documents for children.

nator Spzerza. Ms liernande4 can you shed some light on
that subject as to the number of parental abduction cases there are
internationally each year?

Ms. HERNKNDEZ. Sir, I would say that there are between 300 and
500 children who are actually taken out of the country. Now, we
have received over 1,000 cases in which the parente requested aa-
sistance for the denial of passport services.

Senator SPEc-rsa. RequmW what?
MS. 11ERN/0/DEE. Requested_ the denial of passport services. But

this is prior to the time the children are taken out of the country.
We work from the United_States and, of course, Mr. Odom's office

is the cases once the children have been taken out of the United
tates.
Senator Smarm. What capability does the IX ent of State

have to investigate cases of international parental kidnaping?
Mr. HERGEN. To investigate?
Senator SPECTER.
Mr. HERGEN. We have, of course, in every for-eign country with

which we have friendly relations, an embassy or a consulate. And
we can, and will, at the request of a parent instruct our consular
officers to inquire, assuming there has been enough information
provided, and if need be, go out and search on the ground to try
and find the child.

If we can make contact, we may go out and talk to the thild in
person, see how the child is and maybe talk to local officials. And
we can also go difectly to Lical authorities and ask for their help or
advice.

Senator SPECTER. Now, Mi. Hengen, what will be the easence of
the enabling_ legislation be that is currently under preparation to
implement the tieaty that you feferred to?

Mr. HERGEN. We ll, Senator, the treaty is a very-unusual treaty,
and as a lawyer and a former prosecutor, you might be interested
to know that it focuses principally on the retnrn of the child. It
does not real_ ty concern itself in great detail with the enforcement
of custody rights_ and custody decrees.

To understand the implementing legislatior4 I would have to go
into a little bit of detail about what the convention does.

enator SpEcrna. Please do.

A

`41
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Mr. HERGEN. The heart of the convention involves a provision for
the prompt return of an abducted child to its country of habitual
residence; without a _lot of legal proceedings involving a dakite
about who is entitled to custody,, the theory being_ that the courts of
the State from which the child has been abducted are competent to
adjudicate the custody decision._

Senator SPECTER. How does this kind of procedure compare to
ternational extradition?

Mr. HERGEN. It is really not; in my view, analogous to interna-
tional extradition. The princes thrust of the trea is to send
back the child; pronto; the thought being that we could thereby
take away the incentive, if you will, from a. Obi:hi-di*.

Sehator. SPECTER. So when you say send back the child; pronto;
what legal proceedings would there be? I_ will_ give_ a hypothetical
case. A child is found in Paris, France, and custody has been grant;
ed-to a mother in Pittsburgh, Pa. What hap ns?

Mr. HEAGEN. OK. The fact that y was granted_ to__ the
mother in Pennsylvania would really be kind of irrelevant. What
the authorities would look to would be_where was that child resid-
ing; what was its place of habituil residence; and is there a _person;
an applicantin this case the motherwho could claim that her
right to custody luisheen violated;

Senator SPECTER. Well, is the French court going to Make an in-
dependent determinatten of that?

Mr; HERGEN. No; s ir. That is the whole point_ of the convention.
Senator SPECTER. So; it really does turn on what the Pennsylva-

nia court has adjudbdited?
Mr; Hz:total; No; ski_ because under the convention a Custody

decree is not required. In_ other words, you could have a situation
where, let us say, you and your spouse were living together; not di-
vorced and_not separated; and your spouse took your child and Nit
went to a different country. There is no custody decree; there is no
outstanding court order at all.

Your spouse winds_ ui)._ in Paris; France, and you say.; -my God; I
have a right -in this child's custody."

Senator SPECTER. Well;_ how do you_make that determination? Is
there going to be a judicial proceeding in France to determine
where the child lived and who is really entitled to custody?

NIT; BERGEN; Well; it may be a judicial proceeding;- it may 6e an
administrative prOceeding. In many European countriek child 86-
duction matters are_ handled by administrative raachinery rather
than by judicial maChinery.

In the case you describe, -what would )tappen is, which lasiz
another feature_of the convention which I consider realbr to be the
main meat of this conventionthit idea, thit notion, of a central
authority being established in each country

In the cese you descelbed; or in the case that I desdibed for you,
the parent from whoni the child was taken would communicate,
either directly orthroutgh the United States central authority; with
a central authority hiehFrance w had been designated by the
FrN Government

rinc_central outhority-,in the case Of the United States it would
be the State Dpartment, }kr. Odom's ,office--

42
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Senator SPscTrat. What kind of a proceeding, then, would there
be, hypothetically._ with the French authorities? Are they going to
have to make a determination? Suppose there his been a tudicial
proceeding by the family court y, in Allegheny Con, unty,
and they have made an award to a mother, and suppose it is a
French father.

Will the French tribunal make_an independent determination,
and perlutps disagree with the US. court, .-mWuse our whole con-
cept of ful l faith and credit is that there should not 'At an inquiry,
as you know, behind the judgment of the initial court?

If there is to be a challenge to that judgment_ the contesting
party_ has to go back to the jurisdiction and raise the issue so that
you do not have a court decree in one juriadiction which is chat=
le in another jurisdiction, and have conflicting =tuft decrees.

e full faith and credit concept which applies in the United
States as a matter Of constitntional mandate accom_plishes that
purpose. But what is the application on that problem international-
ly?

Mr. Hr.RGEN. Well,_as you know, the only way you can enforce a
judgment in a- foreign country without a treaty is by comty. The
United States is not party to one sin& convention or treaty that I
know of which permits the enforcement of foreign country judg-
ments in the United States.

&nator SPEcrita. All right, but we have a treaty here. What does
this treaty provide?

Mr. HERGF.N. Well, the interesting thing about this treaty is that
it does not look to the formality of-a custody decree, although a
custody decree would certainly help. In other words, the framers of
the treaty said what is the problem here? And the problem fs the
trauma -that is inflicted on children who are dragged away or
snatched away from their habitual residence. That is what we are
looking at.

Senator Spzersa. So, they are really looking at habitual resi-
dence and an effort, once that is determined, to make a prompt
return of the child there?

Mr. HERGEN. That is correct And in specific resmnse to your
question, when -it rmally gets to a court tn France, the court_ in
France, under the convention, is obl4otted by treaty to return that
child, except in very limited exceptions.

Senator SPECTER. Such as?
Mr. HERGEN. Such ao4 if the t who is applying for the

return of the child was not actually exercising custody right*. For
example, let us say there is a mother in the United States -who
gives her child up for adoption and does not see the child for a
year.

The child goes to France, then the mother says; 'Gee, I want my
child baclqi've changed my mind." And she goes and applies to the
French authorities and says

Senator Spat-nrst Welk that is not rmlly an exec on;_ that Still
turns on where the child resided or who ha. ci.Wy immediately
prior to the cisange for the child.

Mr. thrantm. Well, under the convention, you see, the mother
would not be a proper applicant because she was not actually effec
tively exercising custody



&eruitor Snores. What other exceptions are there?
Mr. IIKRGICN. Well they are set forth in article 13 of the conven-

tion, and in article 21 there is a catchall exception which provides
that a child need not be returned if to-do so would violate the con-
stitutional or human rights of the child.

There is another exception which is in article 13, which is very
important; and that is that the child need not be- returned if it can
be demonstrated that to do so would subject the child to grave
physical or mental harm, or intolerable conditions. You can see
that the exceptions are very limited.

Now, I must say that I do not want to mislead the committee at
all into thinking that this convention is a panacea. A lot will
depend on how the courts in the various countries follow the spirit
of the convention.

&nator SPEctica. I interrupted you when you started to describe
the enabling legislation. We would like to know what that is going
to consist of, essentially.

Mr. threciarg. The problem with the enabling legislation is that
under the convention we are required to establish a central author-
ity; and the central authority, under article 7 of the convention. is
required to perform certain duties. They are required, for example,
to locate abducted children.

There are two facets here. One is the location request if you do
not know where the child is, and the other one is to return the
child.

Senator SPacura. Can the FBI serve as that central authority?'
Mr. HERGEN.-I am happy to report that that problem oras been

overcome. The State Llepartment has volunteered to perform that
function at this time, and I hope and expect that Mr. (Mom's office
will be the central authority for this country.

However. that hiiing been 144 I hasten to add that there are
problems here _because domestic relations and child custody mat-
ters are traditionally matters for the State courts And even
thou r_ we have an international convention wItith imposes certain
obligations on our courts, it is not clear right now when you have
a federal system like the United States which court will hear this
return actim if it gets to the courts.

It is olio unclear how much power, if you Will, the central au-
thority will have to

Senator &SCRIM What is the legislation going to provide with
respect to the court having jurisdiction on that?

Mr. Hsacari. I am not competent to tell you exactly what it will
provide. The thinking is that it would be better. in the nruefthe-
mill, garden variety case, to IA the State courts have as much
room to run as they need, and that the Federal courts would be
there as a backup for questions involvinz for example, the consti-
tutionality of the treaty.

But normal domestic relations cases should be in the State
warts. How the legislation will ultimately evolve,1 cannot say.

Ube prepared statement Of Mr. Hergen and additional material
follow:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES G. MERGES

Mr. Chairman:

I am pleased to MVO this opportunity to communicate to

the Subcommittee the State Department's views concerning

(1) available method' for resolving international child

abductions. And (21 how OUCh ibductien4 might be prevented

in the future.

At the outset, I want to emphasise the Department's serious

concern with the problem Of interaitionaI Child ebdwttion led

Our determination to do everything in our power to ameliorate

the problem. In this connection. Mr,. Chairman, I know from

personal experience that hardly 4 der Wee* Withent the

Department being requested to reader assistance in at lust one

heart-rending international child sloductioa case. A MVP

portion of the Deportment's Javelin:meet with international

Child abduction cases stems from Congressional inquiries.

The United States cam take greet pride in the pro-

f:Wei:Intl end dedicated way in *daft the employee* of the

Department's Sureau of Commies. Affairs handle such

requests. I have with me today immoral of the outstanding

Departiont emplOyeeti who WOO* toutiway Oa thee' Sutter* end

who will be pleased to answer any questions which you eight

have concerning the Department's activities in this area.

Let me now provide an overview of the Department's

activities in the area of international child abduction.

scrim OF IMODIRIES

Parents, grasdpurents, courts. private ottoman's, interest

groups. child welfare agencies. foreign officials. state

authoritioX. the mate and members of Compass cootInnaIly

approach the Department for information or assistance regard-

ing international child abduction cases. Mach inquiries are

normally routod either to Coe Office of cittbens Consular

Services ("CGS") or to the Passport Office, both of which
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are constituent elements of the bureau of Consular Affairs.

In addition; similar inquiries are sddressed to AmeriCan

embassies and consulates abroad. Stith inquitiis can

Involve abductions eitker to or from the United Status.

It will be of interest to the Snbcommittee to know that

there are 67, open child custody CISOS in the Department.

333 of Which came to the attention of the Department between

April. 1982 and January. 1983. Aecording to State Department

records. S3 Senators WI I2f Bepr 000000 times have made in..

quiriii concerning specific during the same peritid.

These Ilfures represent cases is which the Department became

actWiely iiiitUlved end Opened a case filer in consequence.

they .d-ot fieflect the much larger number of genural inquiries

Which we -AMY, concerning the
subject an in which. for one

reason or another. the Department does not become as active

participant.

In Order to breathe SON* life into the raw statistics

and to assist the Subcommittee in better understanding the

scope of the international aspects of child abduction. the

Bureau of CeninIer Affairs has prepared an exhibit which

not only displays the geographical distribution Of the

cases. but which also reflects Conlreesionl interest

and other basic information.

LImITATIOWS QM 13SPARTMZeT

By its eery nature: the problem of wild abduction is

einiOrialIy charged, and distraught parents in particular

have difficulty in understanding the eyestrain* under

which the Department suet operate in this area. Thus.

experience teaches that when distressed wens cOAUct

the Department initially. mousy bevy little or mo idea cos-

cersing available 06ereus of action sad incorrectly assume

that the Department say itself act to hove tbe Child returned

to the United States. In poise Of fatt. however. the as-

46
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militants which the Department can rester to U.$; Citisons

eithor directly or tUtnien its Foreign Service posts abromS..-

is Waited to, (1) assisting parents to locate chiLires abroad

(2) monitoring and reporting on thi welfare of child (the

Dep./IA*1st Mill .provide information about child under 111

to Tither west. regardless of who has legal custody),

(2) providing lists of foreign attorneys, (4) furnishing

genera), information concerning foreign sad domestic laws

46d procedures which might be of assistance in obtaining

the return of the child, CS) if it appears that a child is

psinq eithir &bailed Ot neglected. slerttaq the appropriate

foreign law onforcement or socLol welfare suthoritieeJ

and (GI imposing passport controls in appropriate Canes;

The Department cannot, (I) provide 14161 advito,

(2) CMAS4 Its officers to Lek., custody or child;

Al) !ore' a 4.Ai10 to be raturnOd to th mated Strum,

or (4) initiate or attempt 26 influence child custody

Proceedings in foreign courts. notwithstanding thee*

limitations. howevar, it is manifest that the Latparidanst

provides an 1nVeldebl. public service with respoct to

international child abduction camps.

The limitations on State Department action dative not so

much from domestic legel etricturos as from the nose general

cohetrtinte inherent is the notion of national sovereignty.

Masi Americans frequently fail to eritaaQ that Depart-

ment officers must operate is accordance with boot country

Inn. I6 addition. American court orders and custody dicrnde

arc not accorded nutmeat recognition wro4d--any Mt. than

foreign court orders or decrees ars automatically recegoited

Lb the United States. To the comtrary, most foreign emu:tries

will exercise independent luriedictien haled upon the child's

presence om their territory and will decide wbo is eutitled to

daartoy Weed upon their own domestic relations isms. Tlii6

should sot be taken to suggest. hamster. that foreign overt*

47
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%kit ...regard Merit% Onerody detTags "tiriliv, and tip
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which we can use the passport authority to assist parents

(22 C.P.A. S1.27(0). Copies of the revised regulation end

of the accompavying public Notice 411-401) have been fur-

nished to the Subcommittee Staff.

within the limits described above. the Department has

been able to forestall the abduction of Nome children iron

the United States in cases where we have been alerted,

prior to issuance of passport, that child custody

problem excises. Since our sutelrity extends only to the

issuance and denial of passports. we cannot assist -parents

where the child is taken to a country within the w.

hemisphere. since s passport is not required for such /0

The same is true in cases where a dual natiohal child is

documented with s passport issued by the country of its

other nationality.

Once a passport is Issued. and the child removed from

the United States. number of other factors arise that

further limit ova' ability to fruatrste Child abductions.

Ms; for *steeple. the Passport Office frequently encounters

cases where the courts of foreign jurisdiction award custody Of

a child to the abducting parent. (Wapita the fact that a

court in the United States already has made a ustody determine-

tion. In some instances. the abducting parent's acquisition

of custody occurs by automtiO operatin of hewn in the foreign

jurisdiction.

because an United States cities* abroad is snbject to the

jurisdiction Of the couatry i* which be Or she is located.

we may have no alternative but to comply with the wishes of

the abducting parent if the child is located in country

where that wont's custody is recognised: although our

eibeteie and consulates abroad ceamot assist parents in

removing a child from foreign state, they can dOCUmeee

the child in the &Moskva of a written Objectioe from the

WOK chose custodial rights are recognised in the coen'ry

in which the passport services are sought.
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Another pasport preelem arises with respect to the return

Or abducted children to the Vetted States; Thus. there Le a

widespread misconception within the United Staten that reimport

revocation is comparable to deportation or extreditioe and

that revocation obliges the farsiga stets to COOpeI the return

of the individuals affected to this country, and to underwrite

the costs involved. This is not true as it relates to passport

revocaCens.

Passport Office statistics disclose that there has been

a fifty-two percent MS) increase in the number of child

custody related cases opened over the past fie. years. In

Fiscal Year 1979. for example; 729 new caste were opened.

as compared to 476 in Fiscal Year 1974. As reflected

in the statistical data which has been ft/lathed the

Subtaatiattaa Staff; Passport Services' Office of Oitasee-

ship Appeals and Legal Assistance handled 1.111 such cases

during FY 1962 and anticpates that such cases will continue

to increase at the rata Of 11.56 per year. he might be

expected; the statistics iadicatethet the Passport Office

experiences the g volume of cases during the periods

coinciding with school vacations: Also; instructive is the

fact that in Mari 1901, the number of cases in which we wore

requested to take some action doubled from Nay. 1910.

mot evident Iran the re.; statistics is the fitt that

once the Passport Office is requested to take action is a

case; it frequently receives subsequent requests on the

basis of changes in circumstances, or because of addifiCe-

tion to a orevious ludicial decisioa. Also mai ant

the statistics is the number of telephonic inquiries we

receive each year following which a parent 4Itteetioly

decides not to request formal action on oar pert.

Because the public. until recently. was not aware of the

services which the Passport Office van 01.0.44* we ease a wry

small percentage of the total number of casts is which chile

abductions have occurred. Al a result of our efforts to

make known the services we offer. we aatietpat, a 'amp la-

25-613 0 - e4 - 4
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Creole in the number of child abduction and child custody

cases in which our assistance is sought.

In 19111 Ambassador Mato C. Menet.. the assistant

Secretary for consular Affairs, wrote to the Attorney

General of each State, describing our policies ead

procedures: requesting information on each State's

child custody IOUs; regulations and procedures: and

seeking suggestions on how we could be of more aseitteate

to tn. states in such miss. A diai/ar letter was sent

to the PAOLI, LAW Section of each State bar Associative.

Unfortunately. however. the reeults have been disi$004htibg.

With but few notable exceptions (California and Florida,

agencies disOleyed little- interest la utilising passport

Services as a means of deterring child abduction.

Ered14_ _ESP

In 1479--daring my prior incarnatioa as A Trial

Attorney in the Justice Department's Civil DiVielen--I

served as an United States delegate to a Special Cow,

mission SA Legal Kidnapping. :Aida was vomvokedueoir

the addiaftS of The Segue Conference on Private Inter-

/
national Law at The Segue. Netherlands.

The Special Commission was created for the purpose of

attempting to ameliorate. om an international teeny

of the same problems teach heel been before this Subcommittee

07 The MAWS COefereacm_is_as aseociatios of 211 nations
lActentiaa. hastrslie_Aestria. bgsimm, Canada. CxeciessIevia,.
neswark. stmt. rielaad. Frame. rederal Sepublic of-GernamY.-
Greece, Irelaad, Iersel. Italy, Japes, stearg,_ IIN_Nother-
leads, Norway. Portueal. Spalk.-Merialee. Swedsm.Auttsecieed.
Turkey. Visited Itioedde.. OWited_States,_Vmoosuels_and_TOAlosisviai.
the purpose Of which is to ferthee_voLficstiou 1st the rules or

private imtatisattssal_law. Altheugh the history of the CiMP
fersece_is ling mad vemershlw-datimg to 1292--the-Aelted
States did not become a member well eammromont ed fele; L.
15-244 tbeveeber $0. le43: 77 Stet. 7751. -1 itlaally.
member nations are aileneasUiLat_tbe_eiSflinein_tgf_thIAX__
meet proesit aspects 01( oasiellets_of_Ism. law
dad law dame. members tbelr_hIShest seerts, t:;:mr
visors mid othor_renklueLew ofticers. To dets, the leited
Stalas_bes become e_party to only I of the 29 cosetetless
adapted at formal osesises of The Wale CU:lel:aim since 1951.
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as a matter of purely domestic cowers. I ow pleased to

report to the Subcommittee that sitar two years of intense

effort. the Conference. at its 14th formal session in OctOber.

1980. adopted the Special Commission's proposed Couvehtion

on the Civil Apects of International Child Abduction.

The United States signed the Convention On December 23;

1981. Other Countries that have signed are Belgium. Canada.

Greece. Portugal and Ivitserland. France has both signed

and ratified the Convention.

The State 'epartnenc's Assistant Legal Adviser for

Private International Law is now in the proems of preparing

the treaty for transmittal to the Senate for adVida and

consent to United States ratification. Transmittal of the

Convention to the Senate has MOM delayed pending completion

of accompanying implementing legisl -ation Shift Le currently

being drafted. As will be made clear from my following

remarks, the Departeent is satisfied that the Convention --

if Adopted by reaseMily large it of state**eiII

represent wiguificant advance in latermationa/ cooperation

while at the same time doing such to ameliorate many of the

problems Which I have iJisidy meatiesed.

MEIZMILSKJEFSMETIO

The overriding purpose of this Convention is to dis-

courage abduction of Children is custedyrelaVaf dtboates,

based ea the view that these abductions are harmful to

children sad that custody 'Lopata* should be settled either

voluntarily or by the courts of the country where the Child

habitually resides. This underlying policy is also incorporated

in the U.S. Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. which has

beam adopted by 41 states *ad the District of Cellebie.

The Cooveetios is intended to discourses child abduCtioa

by restarting the situation Which masted More the

Abdtittiom. thus removing the benefits which the abductor

might otherwise gain from removal of a child to a foreign

country or wrongful retentios of a Child thrbed-, It seeks



to 46 this by establishing two ltseic mechanism's (I) as

expedited and simplified legal preceding for the prompt

return of an Se-due-tad Child, and U) system of govern-

mental 'Central Authorities' in each country to assist

With expedite the process of locating sad returning

abducted childres.

The COnVention also provides framework for pro -

totting visitation rights (celled 'attest rights"!;

recognising that child abduction may be caused or aggra-

vete') by pt.16160s concerning exercise of vistat.on

rights:

As the title of the Convention indicates. the

Comventite deals exclusively with the civil aspects of

Child abduction. it does mot ocaler Child ebductioe

under the criminal low or eittreditioe from and to foreign

countries.

Th. Department'e liftable view of the Convention is

perhaps best summarised in the Legal Adviser's recommeadation

to the Acting Secretary cf State that the United Stet*. sigh

the Convention--

121""LII;;C"aMliCL"gt"1:t; eggs WIWI
perents oreige str es.- ex officials._
coasts and attormeys-isvolved. on__

_to_ , terse eg
vvnistratieMrssgeseseesZpkyaIkata:

leartavele.rtith-oggriiing: parents
seeking the returs-ofchilCres AbentUd_from the
United Stites; ',Wheats Le osigtma.Z.J"

AIthOnqh the Congestion would sot be peewee. it should

certainly represent quantum improvement ever the existing

international f efeirs lad wtonId. is perhaps most cases.

substantially !tether the welfare of ckildree. At the same

time; it would reduce the inequities. hardships Sad expenses

which are often involved in international child custody

disputes by 'Minting the prompt return of children to their
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place of habitual residence for legal determination there

of the underlying custody issue. Thus, at least in the

Department's view--and in the view of most individuals and

groups which have given the COnvention serious thoughtthe

principal benefits of the Convention will be 11) to reduce

international child abductions by its deterrent effect, and

12) to promote more rational and orderly resolutions of

ititittittiOhil Child custody disputes. If our expectations

prove justified, we will have succeeded in making the world

hitter plod* for children who ire unfortunate enough to

become the objects of custody disputes.

PRINCIPAL FEATVRIS OF THE tosvrwriow

Before describing how the Convention would operate,

1 want to emphasise that it is z=elay Ella) in nature:

it is totally divorced from normal criminal processes and

Sanctions. Nevertheless, it is clear that to the extent the

Convention succeeds in reducing the number Of international

child abductions, it would effect concomitant reduction

in the need for application of criminal processes.

The Convention is impressive for its clarity and simplicity.

It is comprised of 5 ArtiCles which, in turn, are arranged

under 6 Chapters. i.e., Sttope of the Convention: Central

Authorities: Return of Children; Rights of Access: General

Provisions; and, Final Clauses. While it would hi inaPPT4,

prise, for present purposes to engage in an article-by-article

analysis; I would like to explain the general scheme of the

Convention and to highlight some of its more pre:line:it

features which may be of interest to the Subcommittee.

Tiret art. 12 imposes upon the judicial or administrative

authorities of the requested state an obligation to return

abducted children if they hie' Web taken from one contracting

state to anothit. This obligation to return is subject only

to the express exceptions which are discussed at greater

length below.
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Second, countries that ratify the Convention will be

obligated to take 'all appropriate measores' to imolement

the Convention's stated Objectives, and to this end

'they *bail Use the most expeditious procedures available.'

ikrt. 2) to other words, while contracting states are

afforded some degree of latitude with respect to how they

impIebett the procedures provided by the Convention, speed

is of essence. This. evrryome agrees. is highly significant,

since it will help to prevent Changes in the status spo

through passage of tied.

Third, the Convention applies to any Child Who was

habitually resident in a Cootrettieg State immediately before

any breach of custody or access slants,' and who is younger

than IS years. (Art 4)

Fourth, at the heart Of the COOveatIde lies the requirement

that each contracting state establish one or mare official

'Central Authorities' which would serve as clettlhq boluses for

incoming and outgoing awlications end Which would be well

equipped to provide organised, authoritative iaformation and

assistance. (Art.; 6-7) In particular, it would be the

responsibility of the Central Authorities to 'take all appro-

priate measures' (as permitted by their domestic law),

'either direCtIy or through any intermediary', toe (11 locate

*bandied children; (21 prevent berm to the child or prejudice

to interested parties through provisional measures;

(7) secure the voluntary return of the child or otherwise

resolve the custody dispute in an amicable way; (61 exchange

ihOdthation regarding the child's social background, IS)

provide general information abase their laws as :`ay might

pertain to * Custody dispute: (61 'initiate Or facilitate

the institution of judicial or adiiiiiitrative proceedings with

a view CO obtaining the return of the chill and, in

case, to make arrangements for orgamising Or secuciag

effettiVe exel-C1-ee of 'Sights of /Knees', 17) Provide

proper

the

or

facilitate hi proeleioa J Aipat aid or advice; 111 make
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administrative a:seacoasts for the safe return of abducted

children( and. 101 hop eat otter 1.orse et haw the

Conventiou is operating and eliminate obstacles to its operation;

The Departaszt of State has retest/1 offered to

act as tbil United Static Central Antherity on a trial basis

basis, thereby pOtting to rest onset the more practical

impediments to prompt ratification. The Office of Cities*.

Calieular Services will ,*scats these tanctiOna within the

Department;

Fifth. the requirements of the application process and the

lodicial enforcement swains are spelled Out in Chapter

Thus. Art II requires that the 'edit-JAI end adLMUstrative

authorities of the requested state act 'opeditiously..

Ceder Art. 12, a court mast order child retuseed to its

country of habitual resi/iescs fortheite (Object to the

exceptions of Arts; 13 and 201 if Jess than one year has elapsed

from the data of the abduction to the initiation of coast pro-

ceedings: if ore than one year has elapsed. the requested

court May darling, to order the th414s return it

't* is demonstrated that the child is mow settled in its

new environment.'

Arts. 13 and 20 set forth the only pereistAIe eseeptiota

to the obligation to return a child. If circumstances of a

case are found to satisfy the requirement Of may one esoption.

a court an the requested state may Woo to ogler tbild's

reture. ender these provisions. return may be refused where.

111 the applicant is determined to have been 'eat actually

exercising the custedy richt' at the WO of removal or

retention. or had consented to or suibeequestly acquiesced in

the removal or retention' (Art 1)(n(14 (21 there ii a "grave

risk that return would (moo the Child to physical or

psychological bars or otherwise place the child la an

intolerable situation' ltd.. 131b11, er 4)1 Oars rotors

°would not be permitted by the rUailsoantal prisciplas or the

requested state Watts, to the protection of human rights



Id f..ansental freedoms* art 20). Ceder Art. 13 the

preferemce of a mature rim= under age IA 'Mt to be returned

may 3ustify refusal Of t.ht-citiciirtito order its return.

ether' important provisions cf Chapter III are Art. 16.

wnich limits the ability of the courts Of the rft-riested

state to decide the eerits of the underlying cmstody

dispute. and Art. IS; which empowers the courts of the

requested state to order the child's return tidier other

available return mechanixms,e.1-, the OCCJA Or the

Federal Parente/ ItidraPping Prevention Act of IPSO. Art. 21

deala Witt the protection of visitation rights.

Finally. the balance of the Cdevestion crises

otner atalcistritive and technical posses. such as the

reqs.rement for bond. legalisation pf door-meets. trans-

lotions. legal aid, respoalibiIity for costs and erpenses.

and recoupmeht of coats from the abductor. Article Pi ?Orbital

direct access by an aggrieved person to the lUdicial or

edministrativ, authoritide of the requested state. *Whether

or not under the proetsloam of this Coeventiots.

OVeiceelY. I could go tate COCA greater detail mace:ming

the varies. provisions of the Comvsntioe. I trust. however.

that I have provided sufficient baChereeed ee that the

Subcommittee can aiderstaid the broad outlines of the Coeventioe

and appreciate woly the Oepartmeet believes its ratifiCation vill

ameliorate many. if not all. Of the problems relating to

ihternational child abduction. at locust emcee countries wait%

have become parties to the Carnation.

'afore inviting the Subcommittee question. on tbe points

which I hays covered. 2 should not, two Gael points ehLfh I

cons/ler to be Of special important*.
first. is bears particular

emphasis tact the Convention is two-way etreet. ?Ail ONUS..

Of tbarao; that if the Cnited Statue Mittel the Coeventiee.

%411 will be under a Complieentarp eblieatioe to mime to

foreign countries chlldree who age abducted to the Veined

States. :A th/c oca.attise. tausuor; you should he aware

that out courts already do this quite extensively undies tan



haternatiomal return provision of the OCCJA. In conseguence.

the Department believes that os balance the United States

'Wands only to gain under the convention. Second. in the

four years during which I have been involved with the

Convention. the Department detected mo opposition is this

country. To the contrary. the American lei Associatioe.

state and federal author:tie*. the eCademiC Comusity and

parents groups, among others. have shown strong support

for the Conentiom.

In cottaaslow; I would like to saw that it has bees

a pleasure to have been accorded as opportunity to

express the Department's views oa this important topic

to the SUbOOMeittee and I titamit you for your attifteioa

and courtesy. I will be pleased to answer any Questions you

eight have.
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CCS STATISTICS BY COUWTRY AS Or 1/10/63

iChildren-taaen fro. U-S= to Countries vbidb-haTe expressed
interest is the *Ague Conventtos of the Civil Aspects of Child
abduction)

COUNTRY AMBER STATUS CeNCRESSIONA.L
OA OTHER INTEREST

Argentina 2 current -....

I suspense
1 closed

AUttialia 1 current
I suspense
5 closed

Austria 1 current

Belgium 4 suspense
closed

Biers' 7 current
2 suspense
4. CIOSed

Canada

Czechoslovatte

Delmar

E9YPt

rinland

anct

12 current
6 suspense
6 closed

r current

1 closed

- -

- - -

- - -
3 current
2 suspense
3 closed

ChtMent.
3 suspense

closed

tZarsI- **public
of Outman), .

_ current
2 suspense
6 cloud

-07Eurvitot
33 suspense
2% closed

%IL

mace ctrwnt
11 suspense
6 c/osed

current
1 closed

Lora.'

Italy

25-61) 0 - 84 - S

I closed
1 suspense

67E1Frza.-

7_8aspems
10 closed



CDC:1mi

a
- 2 -

WumuMMA-STATUS CEMIGRESSIOM&L_
ba OTHER IfrfEREST

Japan 4 suspense
1 closed
I suspense

Morocco 1 suspense

The Metnerlands cursent
7 suspense
7 cldsod

Mdrway

Portuga

1 current
suspense

I closed - - -

suspense
2 closed

Spain 2 current
3 suspense
6 closed

--------

Suriname 2 suspense

Sweden 2 current
3 suspense
3 closed

Switzerland 4 suspense
closed

Tureity 4 current
suspense

I closed gaga..

Untied Kingdom fl current
I4-puspqnse
0 closet;

Uruguay 1 current
1 suspense

-

QP,MMOr.

curcent
1 suspense

..111111110

Yugcslavi -3 current
3 suspense
6 closed 46,016.40

SUJITCIALt CURRENT susprmsi CLWADnr nr---
TOTKLi 364
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Geographic_Breakdovn Of Increase in Caseload March 1982 -
ain4iry 1983

January
1984

IncreaseMarch
1942-

AF 28 41 13

REA 40 67 27

ARA 50 174 124

EA 9 58 49

EUR 217 337 120

CCS STATUTICS BY COUNTRY AS OF 1/10/83

(Children taken to U ;S fres Countries whicb_have expressed__
Intereat in the Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of Cbild
tbduction

France

Venezuela 2

Chile 1

Argentina 1

Uruguay 1

tStPt

/t7TAL: 8
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CCS/EUR CHILD CUSTOEY STATZSIICS BY COUNTRY AS OF 140a2

(Children taken from U.S. to EUR countries)

COUNTRY NUABER-+-STATUS CONGRESSTDRAL
INTEREST

Austria 1 current ...-

Bulgaria ---- - - --

Belgium 4 suspense Nunn -Georg
4 closed Sdrtone,li;

Mainz-Fenn.
Martin-I11.

Canada 12 current Tnomas-Cali.
6 suspense Brown-Colorado
6 clowii

Cyprus current

Czechoslovakia I current
I dosed

benmerk

bermany

3 cutrent Steers-Maryland_
2 suspense Mathias-Maryland
3 closed Danielson-maryland

Jepeon-Iowa

30 current_ Sensenorenner-Wle.
33 suspense Moth-Wisconsin
25 closed MarinaeMontana_

Long-California
SharpIndiana_
Ryan-CIIfornia
linueeei0t-Cal;
FOrnytbe-New terser
Stone-Florid'
Gore-Tennesexe
Young-FlotiAt
SpectetPena.
WilliatesAftatana
Schmitt-Mew Mexico
Aspen- Wisconsin
a-Hwdy-mass;
Jeiritt41.0 TOrk
Mitcbeli-NeM With
Bayakava-Cal.
Percy Ill.
Stevenson-Ill.
Metzenbamm-Ohio

Finland 1 closed

Fiance 7currnnt

fast C,-,many

41b

2 *aspens,
6 close:

Medzi-Michigan
Lewin-Michigan



COUNTRY
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NUMBER + STATUS CONGRESSIONAL___
(*OTHER INTEREST

reece _current
II suspense
6 closed

tl ass_ o__
Crenstson-Calif.
Flippo-Alabana
Rhodes-Arizona _

Baglethe-NiSfeuri
Coleman-Nissouri
Russo-Ill.
Chiles-Florida

Hungary 1 current
I closed

iCe I closed

Ireland---- 2 current
4. suspense
I. closed

Tserigail-MUSS.

Italy current Bennett - Florida
7_suspenSe
10 closed Kennedy -Ness.

Nolinarifaiew York
Gilman -New York_
PtII-Rhode Island
Ttioncas -Kass;

Luxembourg ...416,7*

Malta 1 closed

Netherlands 6 current_ Johnson-Louisiana
7 suspense Barbsraes-Maryland
7 closed BentseaTexas _

DIAmatONew York

Norway 1 current
1 suspense
I closed

Church-Idaho
Jawits-New York_
Conan-California

Poland 3 suspense Cleghocn-Rhode X.
3 closed Noynihan-New York

Portugal 1 suspense
2 closed

kumania

Russia O

Sweden 2 current
3 suspense
3 closed

',argil-Virgin a
CcanstonCelltornia
ayakaws=California

'tzar and suspense
S closed . hurcb-Indiama

Spain 2 current
3 suspense
6 closed

Ritter -Penn.
Bayb-pIndiana
WWII-hams.



COUNT -R$
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NUMBER STATUk CONGRESSIONAL
OR OTHER-1-14TLREST

Turkey 4 current
1 suspense
1 closed

momm.

United Kingdom 23 current
14 suspense
6 CIOSed

Arfint.A.Texas
Guyer -Ohio
?Ones-Texas-
Cranston-Cali.
Wylie-Ohio
Long-Louisiana
Barton-Cali.
Laxalt-Nevada
Ta/Madge.Georgia
OnnYartb-Miss.
Synar-Oklahoma

VU906141Vla S current
3 suspense
6 closeS

CURREIT 'SV5nNZE 'nOSE0

SUB TOTAL: 118
TOTAL:337

ccViLEEI1221§1211A1212AMMLIULIa4 As-er-11,0014-14

(Chadren taken from U.S. to ARA countfietl

COUNTRY

Venezuela

AMBER + STATUS mocREssrotIn____
3THER perinzsT

E1 Salvador

1 current Sas. Pali* WaSkins
1 suspense atp. Bill. Young

2 current Wuite House
2 suspense Rep. Puel Simon

NWEa os

Guatemala

Zcuadar

BrmalI

suspense

3 closed
3 current

Sen. an Cranston

5 current
3 suspense
2 closed

Rep. Leon-Panetta
Rep. Charles K.Bennett
Rep. JObn Oradea:is

7. current_
2 suspense
4 closed

Maiti

Sen. Weadell Toro
Rep. Toby Moffat
Rep. Arlan Stamgetand
Rep. Senjamic Oilanny
Sen. Russell Long

2 currenc Sen. {Ronald Riegle
5 closed Rep. William Lotman

ftp. James Oberster
Sen. Richard Sthweiker

71



COUNTRY :5210...;tEVITUS

P4a4mA 1 closed

I current
2 suspens4
2 closed

Guyana 2 current

Peru current
I closed

Sen. Thomas Eagleton
Rep. Claude Pepper

Sen. John Glenn

Rep. Si tiger

Rep. John Burton

Maid° 21 current
le suspense
4 closed

Rep. De la Garza
Sen. Charles Percy
Sen. Paul Laxelt
Sen. Demiel Hoyninan
Rep; Gus_Yetron__
Sen.. Bill Bradley
VP NAndele _
Sem. Nenry
Rep. Phillip 11..
Sem. Cranston-
Rep. Collins
Rep. Leon Panetta
Sen. William Proxmire
Rep. Eldon Rudd
Rep. Maryitose_Deker
Sen. S.I._Neyekawa
Rep; Jim Lloyd_
Sen. JObh Nelcher
Rep. JaCk Brinkley
Rep. John Porter
Rep. Clarence Brown
Rep. John Porter

C616Abit current R. ey
suspense Rep. Dick Cheney

I closed Sen.. Owniel Moynihan
Rep. John academes

BerLte

Bs 9esas

kcgentina

ram 477ii

2 suspense
2 closed

Rep; Edger_Jenkins
Rep. JACKS-rooks_ _
Sen. Nark Hatfield

1 suspense
1 closed

2 current
I Suspense
1 dinged

farrent
2 suspense
2 closed

Sen. Daniel Moynihan

Rep. David EVAnS



COUNTRY NuMBER--+STATUS CONGRESSIONAL
UirlYieirWER/OT

Costa Rica 2 current
4 suspense
3 closed

Bolivia 4 current
1 suspense

1 closed

Sen._Robert Kasten
White_Nouse
Sen. Donald Riegler

Rep. Rani/too nob
Sen. Walter liuddleston
Sen. Paul Hawkins

Uruguay

TrinTmad

Nin.lony

K37.nuras

1 current Sen. Orrin Hatcn
1 suspense

3 current
1 closed

current
I suspense
I closed

1 current
1 suspense
1 closed

Rep. Jack itvap
Sen. Alan Cranston

Dominican RepublirA

Suriname

2 current_ Amp._Ted_Weiss
2 suspense VP Mondale
2 closed

2 :Opens, --
51/ARENT SUSpENSE CLOSED

SOB r_ALI 77 SS 42 .

7nTAL: 174

CCS/ARA CHILD CUSTODY STATISTICS SY COUNTRY AS or 1/10/S3

(Children taken to U.S. icon ARA countries)

ventto,la - 2 cases

The Venezuelan Government -bas -made two requests for the return
of Vanez4*ImachlIdren abducted to the U.S. by a Venezuelan
parent. In the -first case-we have_not as yet been able to
locate the Child through the good offices cf the Michigan
Parent Locator Seriomo. In the second case tne_Venesuelas
09vernment requesteib service at process -apes tne_abductifig
parent of notice as to CS* freezing of his assets in Venezdela
until such time as the child is retuciiird-t0 the jurisdiction
of the Venezuelan comrt. Service was effetted and tne _
Venezuelson_Drbassy was prOvided with information as to bow to

enforce a lodgment in the U.S.

Chile 1 case

Tne Chilean Government be* tetve,ttsld enforcement of a Chilean
liedgnint in Connection with tlks_zoductlon 9f a Chilean-child -to

the U.S. by A Chilean parents Infrmation we* provided as to
bow to enforce -a 164gUett.
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Atgentina - 1 Case

The argentine_rovernment has requested information as to the
enforcement of visitation rights. Information as to how to
enforce a judgment was provided.

Uruguay - 1 case

The_Uruguayan Government has requested the - enforcement of e_
custody decree in California_and_was_provided with informatiOn
regarding. the UCCJA and the California arrangement with the
Government of trance;

Requests originating in foreign countries

Hungary - 2 cases

The_Hungarian_Government has made two requests for the return
of_Hungarian_ehlIdren retained in the U.S. by parent. Oa*
case involved the retention of two girls, an Hungarian and a
dual Rungarian/haerican. The Hungarian child was returned
throwei an amicable arrangement of the parents. The dual
national child remains in the U.S. Th4iease_is currently in__
litigation ilk illinois. The second_case_involved an_older (IS
yrs.) who remained in the U.S._of his own accord with his
father. Nis mother had died -in Hungary--and Custody had been
awarded_to_th* maternal grandparents. He case to the U.S. to
visit_hie,father and never returned. The case is in suspense
at this time;

Iceland - 1 case

The Icelandic Governwant requested the Department's direct
intervention in a casa involving the abduction of an Icelandic
child. The :rase was unwsual in tnat_the_child was removed fro&
the cw;:a of hia fcticr,pRrenta by his_naturaI parents who had
qii.ven hi* up for adoptIa; In. Department advised the
:celandic Government to pre the matter through the courts.

trance

i2 caseb) The French GPI/WM[144i Gas made two requests for
assitart-za.

One ,nrt., adreceiye4 two chidren abdocted to New York. We have
not yes. 1h,7:avld these children.
The other care irelt f.41 51,4zatance in_restoring visitation
rights which were removed U;S_, court following the
abduction Qi a child to FtalCe; The mother retrieved the child
bece_to_the_U._S; And imms412tely had the father's visitation
rights_revoeed; We are supplying the French Gov't with a list
of attorneys to give to the father.

74
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CCS/EA-CRIGO-CUSTODY STATISTICS BY COUNTRY AS OF 100183

(Children tike4 frog O.S. to SA countries)

COUNTRY

Australia

NUmacx-r-SeArn CONGRESSIONAL
OR-OTHER INTEREST

1 current
8 suspense
5 ClOied

Sen._SteWort.
Seri Nelms__
COng;__Nadigan_i
Sen. Schweiker
Long: Ratchford

rail Islands I Closed

hong Kong 2 suspense

tgaonesaa 1 suspense

JaplE 4 suspense
1 closed

tong.- Edwards,
Sen. Roth.
cong; Kostmayer
Cong; Carney

Korea 2 current
I suspense
Closed

Cheney;

New Zee an Current
3 closed

Sen. Me cher
_

Philippines 3 current
4 closed
2 suspense

tong Weacker
cong. O'Neill

Singapore 2 current
I closed
2 suspense

Sen. Percy

Taiwan I current
2 CIOSed cong.__Natton_
2 suspense 84n. Danforth

CURRENT SUSPENSE CLOSED

SJE TOTAL: 12 25 21
TOTAL: 58

CCS/EA CHILD CUSTODY STATISTICS By COUNTRY AS OF I/10/83

(Children taken to U;S. frOM EA Countries)

The Governeent_of_Suw Zealand requested assistance for the
tiptuen_of New_fesland children taken to the O.S. Senator Nelms
espzessed an interest in this case.

a
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CM/PEA CHILD CUSTODY STATISTICS BY-COUNTrVA-SOF-1/10;ok

(Children taken from U.S. to NEA countries)

eouNTRY

Afghanistan

NUPBER--4.-3TA-TUS CONGRESSIONAL
OR OTHER INTEREST

Algeria

Bahrein

Bangladesh

Egypt 3 current Sen. David L. Boren, Olt:
Rep. William Whitehurst, Tht
Rep. Frank Horton. NY land
red-border action memo':

3 S
action memo':

uspense Rep. Ron Ryden. ORt-
Rep. Jim Santini and__
Sen HoWard Cannon. NV.

India 6 supense Sen. Ted Stevens -and
Rep: on YplUngs AN.

Iraq

Iran I Current_
I suspense

Israel I completed
S suspense seps. Phil Cram and Jim Weight,_TX1

Sen. Daniel P. MOynihan, Rep; Namil!*_
ton Fish ; Jr.. NY. and newspapers in
NY and Israel;
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Jerusalem 2 current
I completed
I suspense

Jordan 2 current -
4 suspense

KOwait 2 current
1 complete&

- -

Sen. Rudy Boschwits and
--Pep, 4W-ten Erdahl. PN.

Lebanon 2 current SaCA. Edward 114._Xennedy and Paul E.
Tsomtas, Peps=_Barney Frank and Mar-
garet_M. Heckler. Phi See. paella P.
moynihani_and Rep. Cary A. Lee. KY.
(all interested is one case)

I completed
4 suspense Sen xark Hatfield sad Rep. Row wy-

den, c'-'r
Rep. Gary h. Lee, Mat
Sen. S.I. Itayakawe and Rep; Robert J.
Legomassino. CA;
Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan and
Re. Stephan SoIarei NT=

76.
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COUNTRY NUMBER STATUS CONGRESSIONAL
UR-OTHER laftREST

Libya I suspense Sen. J. Sennett_Johnstse_and_
Rep. Ro:,ert I. Livingston, LA.

Morocco 1 suspense

Nepal 1 suspense

Oman

Pakistan 2 "current
1 completed,
3 suspense Rep. Jake Garn.-UT4

Rep; JOhn N; ErIenhore; IL;

Velar -
Szuli AtOitie 4 current

1 completed
4 suspense

Sri Lanka 1--nuepenee

Sen. Paul Lasalt. NV/
SenGary_Sart. CO. newspapers in U.S.
and Riddle East; Vice Presidential
bristled
Sens. San Nunn and Rack Nattingly,-CA;
Sen. David Durenberger and Rep.
eeeee 1, NS; and Rep. Pat Williams; S.
---
Sen. Charles Percy. IL;
Sen, -Edward M. Kennedy; NA;

Tanisi6

UAE

1---complated Aep. Judd Gregg; PR.

4 -suspense

2 current
I completed
I tes-rist

- -

Yemen (sans) 2 completed Rep, Tony toelho and red-border letter;
memo.

suaToTALS: 20 current; 10 completed; 37 suspense.

TOTAL: 67

CCS/NEA CHILD CUSTODY STATISTICS--BY-COUNT14.2-AS or 1110013

(Children taken to U.S. from NEA countries)

COUNTRY NUMbE -t TYPE AND- ORIGIN OF BEQUEST FOR
ASSISTANCE

Egypt I Note_from Embassy of Egyor asking
for_help in locating 2 ,children
allegedly takes from Egypt in VieIt-
tion of fatheria custsAy tight.;
(The mother had 6 U.S. court Order.-
and the father came to tha_11;11; With
his Egyptian order snag teak Clie_ctilld.

. The* are mow is terret.)

77



Jordan 1

Kuwait

(ME 1

73

Telephone call from maternal-
of children brought to U.S.-by
mother without their fathers, P.Tviable
an American womaiwb* departure Ere.-
Kuwait under static, cirC6RoWt.:74 had 1--
had caused an international ifitadmat_er
resulted in_a emsolmr officer's being
declared PRGi had advised her_tonlert_
sib is cage_there were eny_repercussiOn4
reUltint from her daughter's deportee's

KOMaiti_attorney_asked_Amembasay_Kuvalt
fwv_thformation on having a Kuwaiti
custody order_enforced_tO New York.
Embassy referred the- ryquesttoCCfr/REJ

Social worker, Juvenile Court Renew/.
Unity Bakersfield, CA, contacted Am--
embassy Abu Dhabi for help is arranging
child's return to mother in OAS after
Cai-i-forntacourtordaredherreturn.

TOTAL:

CCS/AP CUM) CUSTODY STATISTICS IT weir" "! AS Or 1/10/8,

(Childitn taken frOni U.S. to AY Countries)

COUNTRY

Ghana

Kenya

ETEW1.

NETet4.4

NUMBER a STATUS

1 current
1 suspense

MUpW_Mt
INTEREST

.3

current
i suspense

1 tuttont
2 closed

i_cuctent
18 closed

peeps. _gollte_Nj
Pecterdi_Derrick
reviser, ftaser,
Mall, Molt, N.etto.
maiinney
Soo. Cranston.
Eagtetoe. Rayaaawa.
Nathaas, Netseabaon.
Urbane'

Senegal

&ouch Africa

Iambi*

I added Nap.

I current
4 closed

Keep. 'worths
Ses Willies.

1 suspense
1 closed

Pap. dchraeder

1 *sad

CURRENT SUSPENSE =SSD
SUS 113TALt __ 27

TOTAL= II

y.y-
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(11S/NrA cases which pax te of _inEpt tte,_to the ........... t toe

'senator PSenhedy has inquired about two cases involving children in the
Piddle East*

(1) On 4/7/82. a Lebanere man. efter feigning a rcroncilietion with
hir American wife, took thRir 3 year-old-daughter feu. her mother's
home in Massachusetts and disappeared. The mother Obtaised
order the next day awardling_her_temporsry_custody and restraining the
father from taking the child tint of Miissachusetts.

We learned of_the_ebduc.ion on 4/30/82 from a child custody or7
qaniration. It was then believed that the child was in Australia or
ceimany_. ce took steps to try to find out whether the child was
in either of those countries.

In tact. the child had been taken to Canada. The mother tried
to have-ter custody °refer enforced there._but_thitfatheeftied_with_
the child,- It was - ascertained e_had_obtaine4_x Lebanese visa
for -the child_on 4/20/82 and_thuntiOn was th:i they hod gone
to Lebanon.. _The child custody citltation provided information
in late_bay 1982 which ennbled us to Initiate search for the child
in Lct,anon. A visit to the remote village where she was believed
to be stayLng with her grandmothei vas arranged for the weekend
of 6/5/82. Due to.the war which broke- out -at- that -tile
possible tor informtion.to be obtained. During the war;- inquiries
concerning the child's whereobouts_were_referred_to_0_speciel_task
force which hod brrn_set u to mortitor_the_situatioe in Lebanon _

and try to- obtain thfornatton_about_Americans there._ When the situa-
tion_nernafired._the_motherAisked that -the Embassy not alike further
ineOiries so as not to alert the (other to her interest La revining
custody_of_the_child._ Eh* 1 d througe friends that the father
bod_lett the child with his sister in heirut and had gone to anothei
countr tc work. The mother decided to take legal *erten to recover
her child.

Slur arranged for iii_ittJttrtry to_represent betore_the

Lebanese Court'. We-assisted-her and_her attorneys in the O.S. in
having documents authenticated so_that they could be entered as evi-
dent* in Lebanon._ Late lest_month, we received a report from
entigrestman_in_New rock, whet, the mother mow lives. that she hAd_

bete awarded custody -of the child in Letenon but was bete, prevented

from leaving the country. We sent a telegram-to the Elsbassy__The
Embassy reported thet temporary custody actually had_been_titMem_to

the farter's sistcr with whom iqhe child_had_been lieleg_and_that
thelattet's relatives Would not stlow_the_mother_to_leave the souse

with the child, blit WOUld permit the_mother to_stay there with the

child rhere was no_prohibitiorton the mkther's departure from

Letaiihn if she wished.__The_court apparemtly had summoned-the father
from Iraqi and he_ arrived or 4/30/83. At a hearing oe 5/10/75. the
Lebanese court awarded temporary custody to the mother whid is -now

staying convent school with the child. The attorney is confident

that she will be awarded full cootody_eventuallir_hut fears_th"
the father may be able to delay -the child's departure from Lebanon

by taking the case to the raligious_courts._ft...ich
norma:ty handle

family 'tatter-a. or to the Ler...me-se Supreme Court.

we have_recetved inquiries from alletether Congressional Off.cea.

the press. relatives, and friends of the filially;

(2) A Rhode Island wcssam
ChateCted_Setestor_Kevinedy's Office in Mistime

1981 in order to obtain
assisteect_in_escertaislag_whetber her see (DOI

12/1/78) had heti take* to_Saudi Arabia byhis ferh*r. All three are

native-horn Americans:_ Itt_011tatiOft which we received «lis_lossffi-

cieet to Peratt_a_check of Seedi records which might-hair, indicated
whether_the father_amd son wore in Solidi Arable. Wither was registered

at the Embassy in Jidda.
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In Oettibit I901.-AT_the rother hid moved to_Ohio,_addltional
information was provided .rich thahled_the_EMbaliSy_tO_COOtaCt the
father; A_convlar officr_saw_the_child_and report.fd to the mother
on_his_well-heing. The father stated that he wished the mother to
loin he in Saudi Arabia and agreed to provide the mother with
periodic reports on the child. When he failed to write or tall in
may 1992, consular officer again talked to the child and reported
hat he was healthy -and happy. to provA.ded the mother with-an iniorme-
tion sheet on Saudi viewoon child custody_ prepared by the_Embeilie
and list of attorneys in Jidda. The nether realises that,_le_view
of Saudi law_and her_leek Of financial_resoerce8._it_le_tinlikelY
that-she would be able to regain eUstody_of_ber son unless she and
the father cht_reech_some_sgreement themselves She has not requested.
Any further assistance from us.

No Congressionat inquiries have been received on the following
cases, but the parents who had custody-related inquiries reside in

states represented by members of the subcommittee.

(t) on 6/21/82,-We received tetephjohe call_from_e_naturallsed__
U.S. citizen Iiteihe in_Ohid Who SAId_thet his_U.S, citizen daughter
(nep_e/t/74) hart_beee_living_in_India with his brother and sister-in-
14W fr_mest ol_her_life. He and his wife went to India tc bring
the Onild to the United States. Ie returned to the U.S. after
COUV1* of weeks. The mother was to return to the U.S. with the_
child on 6/20/82, but the aunt ran off with the child. The mother
returned cc- the United States as planned because she was afraid__
that that het husband's relatives Might harm_her_if_She attempted_to
regatm custody of the child._ The father wished to know how to have
his right to custody enforced.

Lie &int him infotmation_on_consular_respoesibilities in child
custody dieptites._a coey_of_Inelian laws on custody (which seem to

give the_father the right o claim his daughter at any time).-and
4.1ist of Indian attoriees in case he could not work out solution

with brother and slater-in-law.- We also gave him_the.hame,_thdt
dress, and telephone number of a United relay agency which_iii.part of

a world-wide network that has experience ir counselling famiIiet
with international problems of this belure.

At the father's request; the U.S._Embasty attlew_Delhi was_awked
to contact thi_AUirt and_uncle ondi_if_possible, discuss the situation
with them ind_find_out_lf the child was all right. The father planned
to_get In_touch_with other relatives and ask them to Intercede on his
hehatf_before feting any_hegirl action. The Embassy Informed the fathet
on 7/2/82 that the superintendent of police in the town where the
child was staying had contacted thefamily and reported t.at_the _
child was well. The-Zrhassy advised thr_father_to hire an attorney_
in India to pursue the elite if an amicable settlement was not possible.

(4) A 0040,14nd woeon_first_contacted_the Depart/writ in november 1976
&OriCerning the welfare of 4gr son (pop 1/23/718 who was in Yemen with
Mfr hoehand, a naturalized U.S. citizen. In 1977. the fatter returned
the child to the m.'ther in Paltimoie, but took him away again in 1979

or 1980.

The mottle- contested the Department again in_:Juot_1980_and_indi-_
cored that she lathed her_huehand_to_reterm_her chald_to her._ Attempts
were made to_reeeh_the_father_ny_telephone and by writing to the pout
office bee whose the_motber ,..111.1 written her husband and son beor.ore.
Ueimietestftil iolguirles wets made at schools and elsewhere in Tais
where It "us believed that the father and aeon were resithog.

On 10A4/80, the father wToty to the mossy im tenem, referring
to the *any letters he tad received feels the Efebasey;_and_sai4Lthat
be did not live in TaiSi-however, trie_retturt_addrepli_he gave was_
a different Tate post office host- Letters seet_to that address_02
the embamsy and the mother w.?at unanswered, as did telegrams which

t_ mother Mmnt.
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The Embassy was finally able to make contact with the-tether and
spoke to his by telephone on 4/2/111. He provided- new address gird
promised to write to his-wife. The-ddcess was *iron to the mother
who stated that sha world write to her hashand led won.

IS) The Oa; Embattey ai Tal_Aviv_learned_of an unusual child custody
dispute_le_nrioch_19112 when the - Israeli alstoreey for IS year old
itntficad_illfl inquired about obtaining proper documentation for
ber so that she could have her visa extended and remain in Israeli
with her Israeli husband.

It developed that she had lett her mother's hease in I977 to
live with man with whom who having_sexual irelatibes; In_May
1979, a Maryland court awirded cuiteMy of the nirl_to_ber_siater.
In Mdy-19410, she moved inte_an_apertsent provided_by_the_ma._
March 1981. Wishing_to end_their relationship_i_she returned to her
Mother. A month lateri_she went to New York where she net her husband,
who tellowed_her to be it Wien he married her on 11/211/111. (She had
a_hospitel_birth certificate. obtaincC for her by the pan with 44.24
444 had live's), which showed her biriAdate as 7/1S/62. making her
appear to ee 4 years older than she ectselly is Not tong alter her
marr4age, the man brought char4ea against the husband for attempted
rape. and the NY police ordered the girl returned -to Maryland Where_a
court, of the_natore of the relationship between the_man_and
the girl, awarded Contody_to_the Isoki_pending_gurther_investigatiOn.
Thr girl ran_away_to her_boahand_in_NT_and_went with hisi_to Boston
where she obtained 4 Zielted pillager: by making false- statements on
her_passport_applicetioe and present7.ng her fraudulent hospital
birth certificate. They it...yelled to Israel on 1/26/112. Mer atter-
ney'l_lieved that tlost Maryland court vas prepared to award custody
to the husband upon receipt et smog swarm statements.

The Embassy and Department were not requested_to take_aey_action
on the custOdy_aspects_Of_the case._oely_oe_goestioes_involving the
trauevientI-ebtaleed_limited passport and the isssss ce of new one
containing correct data.

!grey). has expressed an interest in the Segue Conventicle on
Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction.

161 A Philadelphia woman called us-on 1/13/112 concerning_the_ibdmetioe
of her children by her naturalised US. tattoo husband_ow 12/14/S1.
She believed that -they -were somewhere_in_Israel._ She had Called her
mother-in-law in_lsrixeI_Ifino had_been evasive when asked where the
children were. We asked_the Embassy to try to locate the Children
and **certain their welfare.

Ca 1119/112A the U.S. embassy at Tel Aviv was abietri_reecb_rbe_
';7.1 ono of the children by telephone at.-the fathet!s_mothres
the Frobassy reported to the mother -that the_children_were well
and that the father bad said that if she obtained court
*mold briers it.

Ne_sChsporeetly_recelvs41 a letter from the mother's attorney in
Philadelphia_inkliratirsg that the mother was awarded costal; of-her
eitaing_childre oe 12/IS/111. The liwyers inquiry -and the iCabatatict
of s_telephone conversation of 1/20/112 with the mother Were_corlytyed

to the Embassy by telegram on 1/22/112. The 11Wm4ley responded_to them
by irleysom on 1/25/13 and sent the attorney a_list of attorneys in

Israel on 1/20/13. The giet_ef rhe_tibilOrst was that the ; alter and

children wire 'flatting relativist and_btiende and had no Address other

than that ef-Cne father's Vother __Om 2/1/52, the Embassy inforweld-

the rather thet_a_further inquiry on that date bad revealed that the
father and children were trowelling in the Negev. -The litheetroether

to Whom the consoler officer spoke said that the thiIftes_wercamell.
The consuls! officer asked her to inform-her son of the_coeatilar
officer's wish to see the children iw order to report to their mother

on their welfare.
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EXPIJMATCURY_COMPOTTITVI _MAGUS

OTEL-P--11:1Z5MOUMet"'

The-Racue-C

The Hague conference on Private International Lew
is an international organizeition of some 29 countries;
including the United States. It seeks to resolve.
Primarily %Mouth the development of international con-
ventions, particular_practical_legal_problemsnrising in
the field of 'private international laws'. Such problems
arise when the activities of private individuals and
organizations involve more than one country, foull thud
Potentially are governed by the dinerent and-possibly
conflicting laws and legal systems of these different
countries.

The nava. Conference recently held its 14th Session
at the nagoe_in tha_Setherlands,_from October h2S,_1910.
At_this evasion. the tuber countries_unanimonly_adopted
a Convention-on the Civil Aspects of Intarnational Child
Abduction. The United States perticipated actively in
the development of this Conventin. In view_of thelarge__
number el separate States and foreign_countries which night
be involved -in international child abductions- amernitw
the baited States, a Multilateral treaty is the most
feasible way for the United States to address this problem.

Oblectives_of_tlwe-Convention

The overriding purpose of this *Invention is toLdim
courage- abduction of children in custody-related_ disputes,
based on the viers that these abductions-are nre3e1-to
children and that custody disputes_ should he settled
either voluntarily or by the courts of the country nbere
the child habitually resides. _This _underlying pottey is
also - incorporated Oaiform_Child Custody
Jurisdiction Act, which_bne been adopted by *toles.
The Convention is intended to diet:Ceti** Child abdectii;
by restoring the situation whift existed before the
abducticol thus removing_the_benefits_which_the abducto:r
might_otherwise_gain from _removal cf_a_chtld to a foreign
countrror wrongful retention of a Child abreed. It seeks
to do this by estebliAing_tmo basic mechanisms: Al)
en eirpedited and simplified legal proceeding for the prompt

82
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return of are abducted child and (2)_a system of oovero-
mental °Central Authorities' imeach coentry_to assist
with and expedite the process of locating and returning
Abducted chi en_

mer.4,-,m_e_...t.inrr also vvovides a framwork__for_pro-
tecti'.n5 visitation rights (called access righte) :
recocnizing_that child abduction maybe caused or
aggtsva-d by problems concerning exercise of visitation
rightJ,

As the title of the tonvertiOn inditlates. the
Convention _deals exclusively with the civil aspects of
chile abencTL;;; It does -not cover child_abdoctian order
the c-i...inAT zaw or tionn from and to foreign
countries.

Major Previsions of Draft Convention

The Comeention applies to abdettidet prior to e-a
judicial_custody_dateralnation as well as to postree
hhdhetiOOSIAt covers chlid_removals_or_retentioat by
joint-custodians: it applies to_abductions _by a parent
as well as &parent's agent, relative ; a foster perenU_
a prospective adoptive parent. or by NW OtA.04i0OD who
removes_ow_retains a child in order to assee the chi ild'a
cars and control;

The person who seeks return of the Child WOUld
usually be a parmmt. but eight. also he a relative., guardian),
luster- parent; or Other person or an knatitutiono such as
a child care &gunny.

The Conventitn *Mild not apply omen the child
reaches the age of sixteen.

The Convention would metre each dontratbhg country
to dteignats a Central Authority -tor eaveta
authorities: to serve as a clearingthcnase fOr
and autgoins-epplications for the return of Children.
Applicants would normally make their_applicationon_a_
nodal torn developed for not with_the Convention. Central
Authorities Would have responsibility to cooperate anA
exchange information with Central Auth-orities of other
countries, they would_take_stspe_to locete_childrea
through their con efforts or with the assistance of- other
egencies. such as governmental locating service,' they-
would aid in encourag4aCthe voluntary TOO= at A child
or an, amicable resolution of the custody or visitation
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dispute; they would facilitate the institution of legal
p:oceedings when necessary,_inz:nding-assiiting
zAutaining legal representation: finillY4 the C:;ntral
Authorities mould help arrange for the actual return of
the child Mee Article 7.)__/irticie 10 reiterates and
gives special emphasis to efforts by Central Anthorities
to obtain the voluntary return of a child, where this
is possible And appropriate.

_ If the Convention were ratified by -ties Cnited Stater*,
a Central Authority mcoid_be established in one Of the
departments of the Federal COVerneent; state offices
might alSO be involved. The OffLoe at Foreign Litigation
in the Department of_Justice_cerreotly serves as the
Central Authority under two_other international Oblite
ventions. At the present -tae the questlein of precisely
tiny the Conventiee Would be iMPlemented in this regard

under study.

Articles II-1? _of_the Coovention-contain the major
provisions applicable to -1a91 l proceedings fer the
return of an Abducted child. In not coontries legal
proceedings are conducted by the sports: but in some
countrieso_such as_Donnark, Morwayi end Switzerland, legal
proceedings involviuu child custody can also take place
before adninistre For this reason the
Couyention refer4 "j0dicial or administrative author-
ities" in the artiu.les dealing_With_legal-proceedlogs;
rot simplioites_seke these Explanatory COmments_will
use the term courts rather than 'judicial or Attalla,-
trative act lose;

CourtAproceedinos are expected_to be_completed_
within_a short_timei_iasting_no longer then_sin weeks.
if possible; (See Article ILO Su expeditions Little*
is thought_feasibie because the mitt Weld net consider
or Seconsider the merits of the custody question_iiee___
Article 19 ri under the Ct4vmentico the court would sieply
determine whether_thre_ba4 been a wrongful removal or
retention of a_child; Oboe that tact Ass been established,
tine -court would be reguired tO Opder the return of the
Child forthwith'. Mee Article 12o)

Where -court proceed:trigs for return are not Wpm
within a year of U date of wrongfill removal or
retention, the court will return the dbl.:Lev:40*v it IA
dWmonstrated that the child is_integrated in this anew
environment; Perwons_eeeking;the return of chiSdran Are
thus encoursged to take prompt &ottani no special ttmc
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anovs_a reasonable_ tic for_ the institution oar return
proceedings ender the Convention and it is- determined
that child is not to be rettrned. Artitle 17
provides that a custody decree recognized by the
cocntry of refuge will_nne_by_itself_he a ground for not re-
turning the child; although the reasons for the decree
voy be corm inerec by the court in_applying_the COnventiomi
the obligatdon to return the child 'Wider the Cnnvention
takes precedence over any prior decree.

The Convention is designed as_the_major_remedy for
the return of children which; axe abdtvzhed. Snowever4
Article le, 21 and 34 emphasize that whenever another
Xenedy_may_alsobe_availablei the Convention in no xay
prevents individuals-free seeking that remedy -or courts
from oral-aril* it. The Can't:Mann 4004 nvezzAe anY
conflicting law whiCk would prevent the Zeterb of
ctildi but doesnot limit the application of any law
which-would previda_for the return ef_a child. For
example the Convention does_not prevent courtsfron
continting ta apply the provisions of tga Tnifjor*tellX341
Cu:Andy Jurisdictinis Act tv interrstional thdeCtICUA.

Article 21 provides that CantralAttbarities
thrall also assist in protecting and sectrtng_access_righ..s.
The Convention doe' net pct: ride any -saw legal prOCer4ing _
reg4Ed*MO access tolVerable to the nOr000t Cetera' preteed-
ing_provAded for_abductions. It is anticipated, however,
that_Central_Authorities can hovel assistsoe in making

acut other arlIMVICHNOtli MILLI* ACM macoarege _and
4:x*Iteet the exernise Of estenliabod visitation right04-
1.E_-eiciumplui_obtaining fl enstndy decree in the State of

visitation comfartming to a decree is the state of the
child's residence, posting ot_boads_to_everantee_retern,
advancp prOVittino of **tarn air- tickets; and Viss_and
P4sefitt erraolemmmtz. My astabkiShing framewoft-tor
the Communitation end oneparatiOn of . -rna stn end
courts of_diffarent_oomatriesi it Is tAet pan-bless
convezning_visitation right* can be more efficiently
mt etpectively resolved;

Aacording_to Article 24. the Central i4thhtities
in each country_vonX4 eseanc_their_own eWx4n1AtratiVe
enatei There would toatin applitation_for, :trovel_end_
other expenson incurred by the applicotic, :sclvidtqa tbe
coot of the child's octane, Weald be balwCor the eprAwast.
Courts are eetherieldt however, to ord. abdaebors Weal
for -suds expenses;__Attornays_fese_sdebt bs_peid fareither
by the epplieehtlemilLeeeembed ageimat theAdoeuetati Where_
ipprorriate) or ay Owl temrnment,_ on the country
InvOlved and on the systole of legal aid in teat eve gam

811
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canter %.ECTER.. Mr. Odom, let us turn to you. You are Chief of
the European Services INViticei, Office of Citizens COniular Serer=
ice., US. Irepertrineilt Statz.-._ We v'etcome you here and look for-
ward to your testimony. I iinderstatid that there is just Mr. Her,
geres statement, tiett yon. -have anydring_you would hlr.e to acid?

Mr. ODOM. Well, just in_support of Mr. Ileiva'S statements on
the convention our elate leek; that the convention itself wonld be
a quantum p forward in the prevention of parental kidnaping in
the international arena.

We feet that our office, as the central
- --ittihony for the conven-

tion, would /vale sufficimt resources as it is today, due to Ike th-
Ining erect nf the convention om our resent casabas', to
handle competentlany questions that ariseinic. the convention
with regard_ to the rnle of the central authority.

Senator 3mm:a Whet *Winona burdem if any, Will be placed
on the FBI sui a result of this international movement

Mr; Moss. That, I do net believe I am competent to answer, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator SIPECTEA, HOW about that, Mr. Bergen? The_ issue was
raiaed sdimit how may American children go overseas. How many
overseas children caeca to the United States, and to wimt extent
will that be an erlditicerial burden on the FBI,

Mr. Hewes. This is an area in which i 4.*ilt I can weculste4
and I would apeciihite that any additional ;vittien_on the Feck&
Bureau of Iiiventigation would key vet' misuCnil. That is my opin-

_Senator it is not infrequrt that thi State lepert.
m*nt predicts for the &race Depart:newt asainoal inconvenien"
le it?

HERDEN. That is typkaL
Senator SEEM= MA Itsinanke, *ou have anything you

Would likt to add beyond what has been iiified to?
Ma. HERNANDEZNo sdr, I dp not thinv?
Senator Sritcrel. Mr. iiergen, is Wert wilting you went tn arid?
Mr. H-UGEL I just want to thank t!,,k1 subdatanittee very :awls

for invitisqg as to come ere and I lic;!:, we have shed some light on
,Mb, . I hope we CH be up here Aletin Mal with a enliven,

titer.
Fanatar Sfttrrni. Well , you have; We are very much interMed in

loss lout. I think e big etepfilorvnerd to have an international
;.zaty on the lub*ct and we win bv plomed to wort MIA you on
the enabling legkilaticet; The matter madly arse for CORXN11- by
the Juvenile Justice Submimmittee, and mi we tackle the-Problem
on a national beim and effect Mort actiWita on the pert ni the MI
In the pursuit of chile kidnaping carer, EVED WW1/ parents are I
iaiere that is wry eigni*ant.

To the Went dust it is an international wobleut, ,loch it oar-
tainly tie State 1Vepari.ant to be commeade fir: thb siti=
tW you have undertaken and we will work With *MI. So, thank
yow_wry raucti

Mr. Ma4EN. '; tank ycat, air;
Imo, HrePearstez Thank

17-1r6ltr ,OLTER. We IT, 11 Ca our next itness, the Honorable
Chirinoplw Fniey, suunicors court Milwevkw, WDa
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Mr- Foley, I have twopieces of paper; One deeignates you as a
tnunicipr!' enurt judge and the other designates xoti as assistantdiarict r nrney.

STATE ewc t OF HON. CHRISTOPHER FOLEY, MUNICIPAL COURT
JUDGE. MILWAUNPF, WIS.

Judge Folk!. I got a promotion in the interim, I think, Mi.
Chairman.

Senatur Ste. Your resume is not up to date?
neat The zest of it

Senator_SiPEcticii. It is nice to have a resume which is not oP to
date; indicating an inutiediate, recent promotion How long have
You l*en a judge; judge Foley'

Judge Folitt, TiiintY-thee dayik Mr Chairman. [Laughter.]
Senatzr SPerlree. facaigratidatitMa.
Judge Fir. Well, thankyou, I think.

ettiatot SPEC TIM Flow do you lilw heibig judge compassed totieing an assistant district attorney' Bear in mind that assistant
district attorney is widely rim;:4To 6e best of all possible jobs;
itAinglitee)

judge Fourt. Well, ; Chairman. Some people
wGuld clussacterize u i = :ing bile:t..r and bigger things but

jun not sure that than
&hater Stetlea. Bigger; nut not better.
Judge Foixf. Bigjet; that is Certainly correct. -
Senator &IZMIR. Well, we welconie yor.:. here, Judge Foley. Your

Acternent will be Made a part ti the record in full, as is our pram
tire, and we would appreciate it if you would summarize-, leaving
the Maximum amount of time foi itsestimil end answers. _

Judge Foler- Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to thankyou fe*r
the owortunity to speak teday. I think it is particularly apektorri-aii the hearings are being held teodity on National Mweg
Children '0_1)40. -

I wanted-to add that I Wei recently appointed to the board of u.
rectors of aUdIvinsl, which, I'm sure with the 40**dg*_ you t
displayed already iin this_heiuln& you are aware is the !awl* cir;,
gainization declicateal to finding missing citildieri in this country.
We are _on our -way up to New York Qty idler this int their Nit-
tiottal_Mis444g Children's Way teremoolea

When I was asked to teitiO. your stiff liked me to /*fleet upon
the ilite*Mitionship of &Iwo end reeler', authoeit and theaftilable It the F' vi and State levels to resolve c of
9Brieratil kidr.aping. toots -t--hathe VI, take into account both cir,1 and
crictkrini UNWta of this problem, srel I ain going to oOticericritfe on
ttf a.-t3 fl aspects.

I vet-old pent on that -I -think thit Congress MI &ilia a-tremeo
daus jot, particularly recently %frith the enactment of the Parental
KidaapingPrevention Ad; in afroaing both criminal, retnixike and
evil noties. I think that the Unifortn Child ailitoly airMiction
Art siM the Panattal Kidnaping Prevention Act. 16. '""' NIVIttti
Of Ioilw, do provide a trWrnendeue letiMairee for_ pe. boo:WhG STU rice died its *ia fashku to tOOtOP'" Chit
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However, I think that simply through the effectiveness of the
civil _remedies; we are increasingly seeing _parental kidnaping cases
which no longer involve, only interstate flight. They are more com-
monly characterized by concealment saes and/or international
flikht and that is because the courts of the States to Wraith that
person might flee with a child are no longer on to modify the
provisions of an existing custody decree

Bator SPECTER. Judge Foley, hill" serious a problem is this na-
tionally or internationally. in your kidgment?

Judge FOLEY; Both internationally and in terms of interstate-
rental kidnaping, it is epiidemic proportions; in my opinion; Mr.
Chairman;

&nater Sem-rm. How many parental kidnaping cases are there
in the United States a year, in y.our judgment.

Judge FOLEY. LwouId _say that the figure of 100,000 is probably
pretty accurate; if not a little low.

Senator SP ECM, How do you account for the fact_ that there are
so few cases referred to the FBI-by way ef complaintas you heard
the testimonyi some 8% in 1981; 592 in 1982; and this year; 245
through May 20?

_How_ do you account for the fart that there_ are so few cues
when, in your view; there is in excess of some 100,000 cases a year?

Judge Fetzv, Well. 1 account for it in a number of _wed._
Chairman First of all; I think it starts at the level of the local
police ,and 'the local district attorneys. I do not think that we areas
cognizant at the local level of the criminal law remedies that an
now available for this problem as we should be;

Iri =most all States now; this is covered by some criminal stat-
ute; although; as I will note later. I think that all States should
have a felony statute to cover it in order to govern what is the
most common phenomenon -- intestate flight.

Senator Sewn= _So;_ think there are just a great many
casesmore than 100;014_ a year and they simply are not recog-
nized, reported, prosecuted or- pumwd?

Judge FOLEY; Absolutely; W... Chairman. I think -that victims as
well as district attorneys and Police are, first-of t
of the remedies. Second, I think there is a iremonstrated k of
commitment on the _part of both local law enforcement authorities
and Federal law enforcement authorities to we the remedies that
are available;

Senator SPECTER. How do_ yeu account for that tack of commit-
mentlimited resources, indifference, or what?

Judge FOLEY; [would first of all attribute it to lack of knowledge
on the part Of victims afid the coral law enforcement authorities;
second; limited resources; third, indifference.

_ Senator SPECITIL _How__do we solve those problems starting with
the wick of krtov? What ie the answer thee* if there Oise?

Judge Feu:v. Well; I think the answer there is just what we are
doing_ today. I_ think we have _to dramatite this Problem. I think
that the:peole who are involved in it have to educat% I think
most importantly; victims. I think it is more important to educate
the victims of parental kidnaping as to what their nentedies are
than it is to educate the lawyers;

9T
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Ich Ai 'hi- cingindian. if theanr is sufficimt proofed' Oa. MA there
1.4.onhl tit inuirtemity for a police ofrioer that dais t-Vat it he acts

`a gad bith.
gegoitor So!rrim Jaidge Foleij _what do you think of the practices

,4,(' 11* Dececnbci. Uu yew _that LiUk
tz +s rte JO danger fir *dime to the child Wray the FBI wmild kte

te, enferce the Valeral kill:gala° against nbAuttiaa b

44410e1 iairr. Well. Mr. Chairman, I tan characterize my es:pen-
itence n7i4i theist as tieing a history of frustration and anger Weer

$,..wefor:SPIIClat. What was the practice that WI to four frustra-
tirilt ;gear. as vim have ciescrJed

4449er Reims% 'Wen, tliwy had a generalized and nekisowleWM
rt,rentiii Wi dnaping constituted ricithing more than a do-

t4opiaqinns cosuroversy. Tlerefore; despite _what tie friongress
Neoli to clap had a general imlity maitatitig

ming .Airental eases. and riematided. arg of
0 Awl* i cx IONifof tome to the ritikt Which .iworinies

ki,P.ola far a ;;'k W enforcement arida] When we have no
den r'f.PeAre Ow &OA

(L)frY regifift0 the Pie:anal Irtvitio-a rs WariningtriTo
USriLW 11FAIrs, irrt*5.6 takes the cbterniinatim away (man the

, ar,vvriciey %hi) is tri*ist the inditridriab whir. cats give them
the -iis Nitation gout -'-; t1 their shourd entre the case.

Meigivony-_,, run; i four* this in my own impern.noei6 the time
locum' itivtit_i:*_iuhsX.414 WIAC,0-

tror *WM, on you give me -an illustration of a specific
care a*, to'Oewt Oat rehlern arose and ,rWslt With it?

J udge Fayst; . ).itf
p
,, Clam" maxim, you one very good esam

Pk; anal 01104:ek* mai* man more. after a Ili
year worch, *op 1,1 mon n1 St, Atitipapti Fla b_ the MUM
of Bartel, hod her mount at that time for 3

We toad everlthing *Air ..wirver to get to tie St Au-
gustine Inctd kaiv'enfgeerment afth0fittes all of the is ti as
to where Varte was, white the children were and the exist-
once of our Mriny 4zartntrets.

omehow, 444 it remains a mysteiy CO me, the/ were nut able
effectuate tin . orest of Mr aortal. That sow anuary kfr.
rhoimam khan 2 weeks after the enactment of the Parental Kid;
noping-Preventam Act

Mr. Bartel comaetal me directly by *me front an UnkrifteTeri
ration after he had evacVed ;hie St. Augustine outimeitleo and told
IM he was going to Mexico and that I should say ,roc' ' to his ern-
wife because She woad never wee her children again.

Senator Slums, How did he happen to call you? Did you have a
nice, friendly relationship?

Judge Fotxv. No _vre did not have a friendly relationship Mail,
me. Chairman. lk flat had an interMediary contact me and then
he cmitactsvl ow himself.

I contacted the_FSI and over a period of 2 sesisii whik Z was
sure he was in Mexico by auk we aripeed back and forth gent
whether they should issue a MAP. lit my opinion, that is certainly





Th *-i o 1i4 Us Tyatestwi'
as we ttee we xi t1 CriiaiiiI Dvisioo tzrn d n e' t

disi iiày i )ae awce that time a
i the d* iocd 1aweoftemeiit oflb and. die
y

nat&w Sacn*- Can yj give me the dhataa thew as to

Tie are örmati\ve than the gemerahi*-

I d s tue Mr. *

(itb RIie was take: his Imthcr u 9 soxitrzs o aw-
His loration was aiwo and flductcd an sntgfti our.

t iVpt I Us 5tmootha Shat after dis

iskO d*kted thtir z qiwowt r4! a howzug dInger wbsch
had no evi o1 ild (luther had no ** where Cakb
I *1d to thetiS Auon*j'sOflkern W**,ii.n for a

thfrka -warrant That (uitise (elan *was i

Wi átadt a tacànd baIs4 rnfnatkis wh frId-itts
( 1iFluui* W did an tndin jobc And I waat to.çw the

P111 ciedt £ie tb1t The hid **y rntith nan'owwl øwfiiti to

where Mr ikide was c&i himidf; We hid sus*cted that it

Ahat 3 w$ki d eexad the caae,Iwas t*t*tid by an
who ,iidtrnd ta me rhat i( we weuld *op our war.

Mr Illidie ieZId isv he *sth Ci I 4'4iat
ith /and wzh the inather of the chiWand we

t' $tie\3e La hs raands fái a wáiher o( zeUs O. we dait
nów iehi*e Md,tws there hidtiseepS**-thrsetat0)

is a svy pzir sp for parental k14napera and

he Wii t. * --ty to the M,*kazr

dropped à iUst that *II1t i1L t

atfli paat. *wt tbst t w s tongeaslanal hn And Mr
th Cakb, who is now at Ine with his

)U thInk e tiàt *111 ht to
iai h14 *

PTLW? dd dp theffl in a

jóC' dop t**t to tn a a dr.
Judp Fusxv That irftal* *rue., Mr à1

S'* Ar an ment that n is toUilt Jo..

Fiu* I th1& it u biat * btk the !psrtnwnt does n

- - -

1)i1ati ime (reni tln*to tisaagedut
kt4a Fotav -W. I think under thorn, cin an se

the abiondii ei* ø**ao, feens1e hokis su the
i1,and the cards hin tobeipredous htthdild in those

cfrivurnat And I v, never *1* table

a wr a Lø sand *mj, W$1, t*ha ociw
hat we are- vo to se that the

ñ thh are r*e to _- your child aga1n
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Serowe Stamm. Asd the clued arsd case hose
Judge RUT. Caleb is Imam healthy. happy. hesstesoL
Seesaw Via. Mortal ld Caleb?
Judge FOLEY. Caleb kr 2. nearly I.
&molar Sramcs. And what isappetkal to the Staer7
Judive rot= The fither it appearing on teVrrrsion programk de

feetfing his action& We hate sat &Wed diet ctly_yet, altheagfi we
were on the as pawnor at one t We drappi0 thefir. warren%

Ousirustut.
It there is any reoccarreem I protokal ft hn daft I °wadtrly thaw Lai for that instanck w # ems not shire tetdo now

saw? nt but protaised hisu that * eraski &ce the
as well as new clam% which Its will.

violation this SW, in yaw
trer Stems. there a need br any

J Arum assinsau I think the consesittee and this
Congress aught to cansiiWr Usti** rd' thigs. I tMask we thing
that was brusght up by Stoats*. Metastubsunt that I Aland intftellit?
ing that peclati up as Wgba away was that I thiSk the Pima
Lwow ,errice ought to prioritise requests hated on parental mod-

ate.

oot think that those regueste Would haw to camas with
the ?WOO alwr regattas that tlite, the receive. i *1 think that at
the State lewsk them are a tussalter of thingstlert hare to he date,
We algid to heale iettonita se WW1 lunestkors.

I think Mr. Wellman. a the uttathes is n in Cilifo-rni wed
WissisiCsufs it ought to be an team sot only in e chs14 front a
State. bit it 1 * an arouse, this Can it =OW *
ariademesuror to *der a chiki within a States

I think we can rave substantial MOM= in tones of tostradition
if. in ftt. the sate can Unsaved in the Uyiteni State sistW than
nu nderoing the boa proctak

Tient are some ' t*suggastions that I cal sisW trould snake to
the anntaktee.

Sesaor Wectax How about Federal begisiatin? DO you think
rater.' Wgkilatkatis Stceasto?

Leos_ Luc. Mow .boat
Judge fame. Yea I think that es do sprentratkut *Ara

al olVensv? What it-yo view onusu= kidnaping a Feder.

Judge row. Wawa view, Mr Chairman, is that it should eat
became a F's1 diktat.

SettatorSracern. Why?
JuAgTe Rim. I ant war 02111COM114 Mr that Z Itt ler

canes * FAterai Oren" these ciVestes Will reMve the
lowest priaity trammed by tin Departmont I think it reaurea *
parent vktitTo from t*responsTok. petty

Aretiftti_in Milukee could walk ito my tolifice arid down
and to talk

wa
to no. That is not

n
secumstray true with there-tong

&maw Stamm Weil, if it l loastiss a Palatal afteaseand I ans
MerasoilitiLoWould, ,,,;(litiatnntitistarranicsloring itbut if itstbast atiters

t
dietion.
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Joe:We ?ow. No. shortly thereatier,Mr. Chairmarc
&eau* &itierta. Wordy thereafter!
Jtal Ise Voter. Yes.
Sftuitor Sencrwx %Veit you d haveo not to stay a judge forever.

Judge
Jtake Fours. Well, in the ia,mins. I trill try and live up to the

traditions of the judiciary.
sstoc It'lift- Thank rou wry east-

AlcUtte near. 'Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Judee Foley followmi
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PREPARED STATEMEN/ Of JUDGE CHRISTOPHER It; FOLEY

Are. Asv/12. LM .e.ams-m4.-Aho.t Ibr the

opportunity to speak on the subject of parental kidnapping and

the availatle seams to resolve or prevent this tragic crine,

The committee, in hy3ain4 these hearings on National Massing

,7hildren's Day, hps recognized the raceitude of this punk-Lin

cat.on-de amd dercestrated a willingness to commit the resources

of thus Congress and wation to prevent the senseless deprivation

rt a child's fundamental-right to enjoy the love and support of

tats of his parests.

between January. lera, and Aril. Ith). when I assumed atf

present Judicial positioe, sty petnary rewoonothtlity as as assis-

tant district attorney in Milwaukee Cmaity was the InueotillettOh

and c:cosecl,tion of parental kidnapping cases. The aessgmeentwas

Fart al A conscious effcmt on the pairt of the tt4Ive4kee county

-I'llfrict Attorney** fIffike to standardize procedures for headline

tte 1$1,441*t144tx0M and peopectetten of these asses. witf' seeciad

emptiest' upon prevention; Diatupqr tti4440 ra4rsi I have repeatedly

witheatted the inna41 po4ental ktdmeppang ban oft child aftel adult

Wiettite alike Sii4 the Orleitlat teetered by Wentol ktfteoptee

tOt. the Iola! yr-teeet 40*etoped to protect the 'children or divoecti.

**Sad 40414 that dwelt .eeer 2 Can info,* tens Committee that XS*

ftait** 414 *OW Net Only A n4410044 atsidemic butbeta natlonai Monody

as WeIl

bWrinj perite4, k Roe* had the opoortmetty to eveloete

the 1001 telloOkittet etkOilabIe to /*WV, or Prereom lootatioto aT

paRentaI kidnapp404; bathe041 404 CTAMifiat; I 41C.e the toilsue

;el obeeRvstIons *44 solo-octane will be of &Salutation in het -

filling it* obligation to /apron* available resource, for the

pretattion Of the Children of dtworoi

The uniform Chili Chet04y Jottodtctioe het iheretnafter

tr;C;C;-.1cA.4; the law in torfy-itIeht OM** tot Okla coufttryi wins

prOhilOnted to ObdittLehe and of it em4t*totak tigo4411141



ua.:ettakzh to obtain custody -.wards' U.C.C.J.A, Sec. 1(a)tS).

The Parental ridnav:liug Prventioo Acs (hereinafter P.M.P.A.i

utilizes the exl same Language in espousing the puzposes of that

federal legisati'ao. P.t.P.a. Sec. 302(c)(6).

is the Committee Is aware, aiose acts provide substantial

deterrents to parental kideApOing and legal recourse to victimized

varents faced it this treMedy. lusomg those provisions are:

1. The Obligation to enforce Child custody - decrees
of oar states When thatdetree vas granted by
a court exercising 3eriediction in_coeforsIty
with the acts and only to modify these decrees
when the original court MS lost or deelines tta.
exercise its jurisdiction ,ts to the cootinning.____
question of custody, U.C.C.J.A., Sec. Il And 1412/
28 C.S.C. Sec. 1718Aialamdifl;

2. The au.hority_to issue a valid ehild custody
decree in LIvot of a 'left behind" parent in the
abseriCi of the child wheft that ablvenee is due to
removal or retention outside the state by another
parent, C.C.C.S.A.. Soc. Mita/and());

The pmscr4ption aqainst an "'asylum" state court
exercising jurisdiction_ to award or modify a
custody decree_Wheft e_ctietodir PrseemfUsg is
Pending is another state esercisieg
diction_in conformity with the acts,. C.C.C.J.A..
See; i 121.131. 2t U.S.C. See. 122et(9);

lie authority to daelare itself an mean"
vetient torus and refer the custody gaestion
to the more ap(,ronrkate state together with
the Admonition not to exercise jurisdiction
to .ward or modify a CIWA>dy decree **ere the
("hill has been ilanrotwily removed from or
ttlin.-.1 outside amotherstate,
Cer. 7 (1).(1) and AT

44thofity of an asylum state oourt to
award costs to A 'C'ettritod_parent incurred

reverWq 4 Al;!timised child, U.C.C.J.A.,
'ttlj; Sec. SC1), rec. 1512)4 23 V.S.C.

See; l'ISA (r)(2)(A).i

Th,R,0 civil reaoMies ate extremely mffecLive *eels in instances

iii Wtlirn e4u offellding parent maintains communication with the

40't holited wont tm.1 ihtends to Otos by determil54tiogplig madly

by i-itirtit of the orillf.tttel states and /or asylum State. The

qrew.t1 offectivveAc of these remedies AS the flat eowl.tumX0,

:".puteuk.n At istee tias hocram aware OW' their efficacy is

we1ucet1:.one0,.

Thule 'val.-dice sn icit, 11,0*oveo, preside sOiClest rers.4y

aed'yr deterlet le evetY,Witatice. The tint* Of these vehedits

104
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ire c'-7-o-,1"7cr YrrwhInina. Parental I7idnapoine is not an uncommon

:n ::1c.ro families and the severe cutbacks in

zo.t'v!cei tc the poor can render these remedies

ot n.:

qr!--)r,f; m2.medies are inaccessible

:ho abecn:;n1 par-xt and ^Mid cannot be located. Irotit-

all7, rno eff,.-tivonss of these remodies has given rise_

tc !-IJ tre,plert phenemenon of a parent disappearing

Jitn I f6r protacte1 oerloda, Elurin4 Which times the chili

is ,...h;ected to rcpeate! rare changes nrd :crated changes of

locations while being deprived his/her fundamentLal right to have

he 1u.' and support of both parents and to live in a safe and

stable hone environment. These actions emasculate available

civil remedies and take the circumstances well beyond ahy epi-

sode which can be classified as "essentially domestic relations

controversies." Fi.rst Deport -on-lmolementation of Parental

Eidnapping Prevention- Act of 4480, p. 2.

CRIMIJAL-kneTs-T--ES-

The extremely detrimental impact that parental kidnapping

his on the children of divorce in and of itself justifies the

enactment of state criminal laws governing parental kidnapping. (1)

Additionally. the crime itself evOences t contempt for a legal

system dedicated to the best interests of the children of divorce

which can and should not be tolerated.

A3 of September. 1982 all but two J.4riadictions had enacted

Statutes criminalising some form of parental kidnapping; HOwtves,

seven states treat the conduct esclusiveIy as a misdemeanor which,

in effects eliminates the possibiIitf of arrest outside the

1. This detrimental impact;_which its becoMing increasingly
well documented also tenas torebuke the beparteent
of_Justices assertion_thet the oflendIng parent's
"affection for the_child... is-generally a guarantee
of the victim*s_safety and well4b4i,:gi,:renvqp4;Ema
to congress on lrolementativn-o
FiElnaprevention Act-of-19-ta. p. 5.

1
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originating state. A3 indicated in a serseetent section of

---thz-rAt..1. a uniformity of treatment :among states is a mcch

needed reform.

In enacting the P:R.P.A.; Congress eliminated a prOpmsal

to make interstate and international parental kidnapping eases

a federal crime. In doing SO, Congress unequivocally indicated

tl7.4t parental kidnapping is primarily a State law enforcement

responsibility. Armed with appropriate eta applicable felony .

statutes; local law enforcement Offitiais heed the most effective

means to deter abductions and recover victimised children;

Local law enforcement authorities who issue charges and then

routinely request F.B.I. intervention in any case in 7WhiCh inter-

state flight is evidenced, without initiating investigative efforts

at the State level; abdicates their responsibility in our federal

system. Stith a practice cannot be justified by assertion* that

State Iaw enforcement resources are limited because federal

authoritle0 quickly and perhaps overanxiously interpose a like

excuse.

If Ideal officials are to fUlfill their obligations despite

the Waited time; seepower and resources available, it is imperer

tive that thole officials piece the primary burden of investige--;

tion on the victimised parent; Local officials most provide

guiding hand and neeettaey legal process (i.e. investigative

subpoenas) which, much like white collar crime, are indispensable

to the location and arrest Of absconding parents. Police and

I..lrosecutors must, howevmr, stand ready to commit substantial time

and effort when an arrest and recovery is at hand to assure that

interstate law enforcement efforti feeilitatt the arrest and

recovery; This delegation of responaibilitet between Police;

parent and prosecutor is routine in MilwaUkee and a Manual estab-

lishes the guidelines for these respective parties;

Under the P.X.P.A. and Fugitive reldh Adt, federal law

enforcement Officials have an appropriate and significant role

to play in apprehending interstate parental kidnappers; Weal

law enforcement officials should never hesitate to request; a

t.; 01108
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fugitive felon warrant where past conduct or medical history indi-

cates the child is in danger; where international flight appears

imminent or likely; where local investigative efforts have been

unsuccessful, considering the efforts of law enforcement personnel

and tnose of the victim; where limited resources of the Ideal

governmental unit and/or victim-parent preclude more extensive

local investigative effort;

This Committee has specifically sblieited my input as to

the Department of Justice and Federal Bureau of Investigation's

performance under section 10(a) of the P.X.P.A. As the Committee

is aware I appeared in SepteMber, 1981, before the Subcommittee
.

on Crime of the United States House of RepresentatiOes Judicial

Committee On this very same topic. I indicated at that time,

believed the Department's attitudes and guidelines(2), were directly

violative of the letter and spirit of Sec. 10(a). Specificallyi

I urged the Congress at that time to require the Department to

delete:

1. The precondition of "independenti_credible_
information that the child is_in physical_danger
or is being seriously abused er neglected":

2. The precondition of prior_authorization of
the Criminal Division_of_the Department before
the U.S. Attorney could seek a fugitive
felon warrant.

Unfortunately; the Department continued to ignore the

dictates of Sec; 10(a) between September; 1981, and January, 1983,

to the detriment of many child victims of parental kidnapping.

However, in January, 1983, the DepartMent agreed, to eliminate the

two cited preconditions and to comply with the law for a eine

year trial period";

I can honestly inform this Committee that this elimination

of preconditions corresponds to the desires of the United States

Attorneys and federal agents with whets I have corresponded. In "
)*

one of the two instances in which we have since deemed it appropri-

United States Attorney's Manual, Sec. 9-0-421 11981).
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ate to request federal assistance; it was primarily the efforts

Of two field agents in California which brought Caleb Rrodie home

to his itiethek after an eight month absence.1"

Hopefully the bliminotien ol Mese preconditions will continue

to fester cooperative efforts between parent-victims and local

law enforeement offiCiala on the one hand and federal law enforce-

ment officials on the other to the end that Child victims will

not suffer the traumas experienced by Benjamin and Rebecca Bayless

who, over a five yeir period, are acknowledged to have lived in

four different states under flour different first and lest names

while; in order to avoid detection, having been withheld from

school during substantial periods of time.

This Congress must takd clear to the Department and Bureau

thdt compliance with the law is an absolute standard, not subject

ti "one year trial periods"; Any effort by the Department to

reinstitute thead preconditions at any time in the future shooad

be firMly rejected by this Congress;

The Committee has also solicited my views on the recently

enacted Nitienal Missing Children's Act; In expressing my viewei

I would be remiss if I failed to express my heartfelt thanks., and

the thanks of all of Ahetiet'S Children and parents; to Senator

Paula Hawkins, Jay Howell of her staff. the Walsh family; Sergeant

Dick Ruffino of the Bergen County. New Jersey,-; Sheriff's Depart-

ment and the staff of Child find for their outstanding efforts on

behalf of missing children culminating in passage Of the act. It

constitutes a giant step in the reordering of law enfordement

3. The Department and Bureau-may. at-some future_point._
emphasize that the local feldelf eherge_against_Caleb!s
father was dropped. HOWever it shoed be noted-that
while the agents had made sUgetantial progress_in_
limiting the search area.-Caleb"a_MherndMmnmwere_otill
unknown when, through an interned/arr. Jeffrey Brodie -
offered to surrender Caleb if all warrant* were dropped.
Considering Brodies past threats to flee to Maxim with
the child and his suspected proximity to, the Mexican bor-
der_at_that time, we felt it appropriate to-comply
with- his demands and risk Department criticism at
later date.
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priorities in this country in favor of rho rights of alibiing

children.

In my experience with the act since its passage, it appears

to be a tremendously effective tool for both parents and children

to identify missing children. Police officers are now equipped

to immediately identify a child whose vital records have been

entered into the National Crime Information Center Computer pursu-

ant to the provisions of the act: -Obviously, these provisions are

extremely important in instances of parental kidnapping, but also

in instances of strawier abduction and runaways.

Nhile we all earnestly hope the unidentified deal rile

establimed by the act will never establish the location of a miss-

int, child for a bereaved parent, the reality is that it will

However, the file is an extremely important tool to end the angUish

of not knowing for a parent and to establish for those of us in

Law enforcement where to concentrate our efforts to locate the

sick individual who has to be stopped to protect our children.

The burden now falls upon this Congress and thote of us

invo:Ived in the missing children"s movement to educate law enforce-

ment and in particular, the general public as to the provisions

of the act and the most effective means to utilize those provisioes.

To that end, these hearings hopefully will dramatize the impor-

tance of efforts thre4gheut this country to fingerprint children.

The efforts do not comtitOCe an Invasion of those children's

right to privacy; The prints theeSelves. God willing, will never

be entered into the N.C.1.C.,, but will serails forever in the

safekeeping of their parents. Chnuld the tragic seed for them

e...er arise; as they did for five year old Sobbi Joe Fritz's'

mother whet SObbi JO0 disappeared into thin air in CamphellsPort.

sisconSin. on May 14, 1413, and remains misting as of May 22.

1983; my sicwre hope is that say searching parent will have

the prints available to aid in the search.

The civil and criminal remedies mow available to deter

and/or end incidences of parental kidnapping are substaetial.

Ill
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MIWPVeri improvements at the federal state level are needed. I

hope I an not ton presumptious in suggesting the following reforms

to this committen.;.

INTERSTATE CRIMINAL REMEDIES

It is imperative that parental kidnapping. at least when

tt crosses state lines be uniformly classified as felony so as

to permit criminal remedies to have interstate effect. Uniform

f,:any classification will eliminate the pocket states in which

arent-victims must rely exclusively on civil remedies in inter -

state cases.

An additional levrovematOt in State Ortsimal atatutet govaCitW

my parental kadn400ing may efaerve the ILUited reeouree4 Avail-

able to combat this national OroJglen by Uniting expenditures for

extradition of ofCenders. If. on a nationwide Was; it was A

criminal offense to *detain'. see Cal. Penal Code. Tit. 11. Set.

278 and 271.5. or withhold". see See. S46.7113). Sisconain

Statutes. in violation of a rustodit decree, an ebecanding parent

would violate the laws of both the decree stets and the asylUst *tate.

my experience leads me to believe that substantial cost savings

would be effected when the offense can be resolved in the ettIOM

state without the costs of extradition.

A final alternative which this Congress must seriously con-

sider is federal criminalisatiom of interstate or international

parental kidnapping. This alternative hes the significant

advantage of eliminating any daaltrimimatitf quest."'" in the

area of international extradition. However. child and parent

victims mey fall throutith the cracks of cone -wrest federal and

state jurisdiction. state officials asserting 'primary investiga-

tory responsibility lies with the federal authorities who assert

lust the contrary. to the detriment of all.

Cniforts felony classification and criminalicatioe Le the

asylum state together with continuing good faith toMpliamee by

the oepartment of Justice with Sec. IOW of the F.E.P.A. will pee-

vide offecti\ve criminal deterrents to parental Itidmappins.

112
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Present state criminal sta. utes do not sufficiently define

the proper procedures *tate law enforcement officials should

utilize upon arrest of an offender. State's should provide that

the victimized child 4hOgald be returned to the lawful custodian

upon sufficient proof of that status absent a countermanding

order of the asylm state's courts. See Cal. Penal Cade. Ni'itl*

S. Sec; 27i and 271.5. Additionally, a police officer who seises

and delivers a Child to the lawful custodian who he/she reasonably

believed has been taken in violation of a parental kidnapping

NtAtiate atibild be granted civil immunity. See Maine statuut sac.;

i7A301. rte.:lir. the costa of inveatigatiew. location sod

recovery incurred by a victimised parent SWUM be ***eased against

a ,mnvicted parental kidnapper. see Cal. Pallet Cede. Title 4.

Sec. 278 and 271.5.

ASSESSMOST or COSTS

under the P.K.P.S. and the V.C.C.3.4., courts say, is their

discretion, award legal and other its to a victimised paremt

whom an action is brought to recover a thild taken in violation

of a child custody decree; This Ceeqreas sad the respective State

legislatures should modify these* provisions to require the imposi-

tion of costs squint any party found by 4 004rt to 44414 brougtt

a child into the state is vioIatio of the ter of an existimg

custody decree.

APPRISIUG LITICAMTS of CRINISIAL-Stit

The respective state legislate*** Would enact tegislati:oe

requiring that Letitia' pleadings in say 'action affecting metal.*

age' U.*. divorce. annulment. paternity. custody, ate.). must

comtaim notification Of the provisions of Emit state criminal

statutes governing parental kilisappLag. See See. 147.00SCha1.

wisconsis Statutes; ThiSionsid 1Weft the effect of ea:meting

potential offenders; victims AM. Per hers meet impretametly. Lawyers

of the repercressicas of sa remedies for gametal kidnapping.

113
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PikkrNT PeATON SEAVICE

Congress should consider ameeding the provisions of Sec.

9 of the P.K.P.A. to give priority to requests to the Parent

Locator Service pertaining to the location of a parental kidnapper.

Delays in the compitatina Of record/ epos whieh the P.L.S. relies

already contribute to SUbritaatiel delays is the ascertainment

of useful information. Delivery of such informatics. once await,.

able; should be the top priority of the P.L.S.

FlteeritS-110E
Congress I Ofit :Aibly looks woe mew requests for fondled

in these time* With Skepticism. Nomever. et * Um* whoa public

reiocitee* are being dedicated to hotlines fee demi; abssire. foe

etcr ainJ other typos of crime. the only hotline operative As

this tor indivaduals haying Information pertaining to

childen is privotely funded and operated by kit1d r:od.

a !,TivAte, nonprofit a4eney.

1r1,11.te 9overnmental support for Child Vine's hotline

nie.7essary expansion and al4O facilitate wider

r:f the rei,listry of photos of missing children which

iii141 Find ::roliisees.

Aqiln, : thank the CoN5,1ttee for the opportunity to speak

ani f:ar their lemonstiation of commitment, OA this Nstionsl

Missing chIldren's Day. to the rights of missing children in this

114
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&maw fles"tit. Our linal witness is )4r. Jim &e V., investigator
with the.itlexandHa IEVepartment.

Investantor Scutt, welosnw. We very mu& appreciate your
being with is and look foramen to your tectimoill. Tovr etsgetwat
will be made a part of the record, and lb accordance with our pro.
cvdure, we would appeetiate it if you would summarise. ving the
maximum amount if tiMe questkirat and answers.

STATEMENT OF II ki_MILLTT.11NITESTIG ATM ALUANDRIA
mum DEPARTMENT. AUCRANDRIA.

Mr. &firm. I %wad like to thank you for fOng me theoptiorta.
n ty to be here today. I think_it ins:nitwit for your committee

d [era content Oating WeVeratkiti or changes in the very impor
tent area al miming children to talk to Meal law enfolvement offl,
chits

As we have heard rot*. Ow train resnassibaitirfar
nia only warmad abdu 'aka% but stranger abductiOne and mumur
kids. fidk hardy On tGe likeLtkWIS of local juriniictionik and we
need alt the WO thst we can Sat

I really do pr iate the opportunity to have some tie fere to
explain the Pi that eve Was on the local level in ithiestigating
specirically parental aladallaret.

1 thhsk one important aspect that the pelgit h in general is
that tW Wittre that We have at Ott* CISIPOSSIand wham I my

kcal law enforcementwe have at oar diesharil the mot irces
of the entire country'. law enforcement area, .strid that would in-
du& the Federal Government and the FIlL That k not always nec-
essarily the case.

I think that you need tio uraWreland. tack the frustration that 1
and the net et the local juriadictions eel err s we lose the au-

thority that *whim virtue of our- geographical *MIL
Specifi-eaIlyi if a child h w.? the city of Alezioiddi_AM IS tam

to *wetter if that State_ is or the DWrkt, I an
cross &tate lines and With the as of local Wadi-et/Mae
there, follow up a Lead.

However. in case that _I am facet fir e it took ow
9 MontM to Weate this little they ended spin California and I

was frustrated to the psiot _where I had WS hAli I bed DO
Fe at help t h a t was evrinalib to Inv.

At the thaw I could tpt nastanwily meett the requirMetas fce a
UFAP warranU I_ could not for th4 iitatase or the FI3L I
hM to on _tiveesivil crmrteey, profelimanal courtee5 Wm" t
toic Caliraia anippAng what they kohl to dia as
their important turictiona--

Senator Swan. flow Walt thit coutteity. hi -

toe Sand
Mr. &t rite. It was treemrslouir It prilah0 tbe beat moose&

that I have ever stash froani WI* I weidd have
rePlia rifm a beil jurrialtetion witida a 2- to 12-Wur
Where they weadd actually atm! aster' to a Mhos-

For instaamt 11 Weittialmi that aphone call was ets
b the mapeet Irma trmiLilume. They seat au Witit*tator to the
area. which I had 5ocaced with the sasiaJosee the *some compa-

;
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ny. They foond that pay phone and tlir talked to people in thecenerid area and came bock with information that the child hadwen there.
Now, tiw feeds were 2 to 3 week* old. but tatitreratind that thatwas the hottest lead I had for 8 months.
Senator ..actici. Did you have any problem in leaving Lourhome State of Virginia

pursueginia to travel al) the way to California to puthat investigation?
Mr. SCUM had Ito opportunity whattoevM to travel from Virginift to California, t=acept for the 2day trip for extraditioit. I hadtor* yon the,
&mu* &arra. So it was all done by telephone. on the requeststhat you made?
Mr. Seurt. That itcorreeL
Serraw

gs?
Srectte. But 701 did go etere for the extradition pro.crfin

Mr. &cum That is correct, It w me to have toit and wait pro*ntly IrTy the Aone &yin and outj hoping andpraying that the 1=1 jurinaction ivrna t the manpowersvadal*. It that theirauelout allowed them to M.mk rmay frailvrketver Wallo-rtant*w them to idkvw up* katA tor ecw..flattif. Smite. What is your recommendation as to Wtat outhtto -iO3 &A* tO change that?
Mr Scum 1 have rtoi had an opportunity to investrate a paren-tal kidnaping cane since the temporary &sagas that wore put bit*efrezt that woad AMA the isstrame UFAP. ffut I tomM.. surhzdo.hearte4ly encourage that When that review CWInes up incots* of months, they are snack per thanes to that OW;ute.

ruitor SPeCTER. How many parentaLkidnaping eases have oihad the occasion to puma. InveMigmar &utt? y
Mr. &um hi the 314 years that I wm with the youth roureauIam no longer with tite_youth latreata in Alma:air* I have beentranslemed to another sectionI prolmArly wr:Wced 10 to 40 momSenator:

ftrator &scum And what is your evaluation-of the sUanferwhich is used to children who are vittinss liiikrapiaeMr. Scurr. HI can draw en theth are of ease Iw talking moat in Califtwnia. I intervn her when sheback. .camathaleratatad aid 9 months, I would km*every day and know that the was out there amalgam aid knowthat I waste to IFrod tter_
I ittaiti WALT tweet her. but I knew a whole tat aivota her just rim

the ISeri=r= old was she?
Mr. &um She was 4 at the tine she was taken.sewer sselik And whal diem wag s& W.?Mr Scum Wel,teking to hererhen sin returned, I diecoveredthat en occasion she would be left in a trailer at a tratTer park.which wow quite the individual to Write he hots*law easforcement were 4:1
She woad be kit for hours en end 20 liuthylit a littie puppy andwatch TV. She could tell you the shows jut at any day of
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Senator Statcrest. What recommendations would ru have for
Uty, enforcement by way of education ow INArraming to handle

ails kind of &problem better?
Mr. &err I think we need to hmate the prosehitors.
Senator Spirtait. How about the detective*?
Mr. Setrrr. Welt I think hems *sally and the de-tectives are hurting ctittsiieinbly. But I th ink stichas the ram Instituted in Akaaindria with Operation Timm.print and t statements at seinituus that Wick Ruffin° itrAare trying to t out to roust larvenUrcementI think they6*W! to have eyes open ctisiceralsit and ;know that there areother resources; do not feel the frustration of Whig atone thUthinp byttailat they are IVOA atone. There- ate attereudives in tif*vestigation.
Senator &Irma. Intieskigator Scitt4 thank you very taut. U

there Otrirthirost you would care to add?
v% Scurt. ViNkif can idly scan my notes. I did *AM to sayirtirthitag about the parent Locator *Atom I atteeipted touse that *rid I think thet there was a change lia th4iirporting slat-

ute as to.--1 Think it is an sunny new that employers must reportnew infortnotion.
&mayor Vic. Poe the Nalt &scram what that
Mr. Se trM WelL et well assist me in :itting an ad fanindividual. I( they can do tiMkt 411 stared Way. titivAighand social security rector& (*Wail* drawbacks to this is that maall States participate, and if you live hi a State that does not par-ticipate in the_precrank_to you cannot utilise the anti*.
Virguna kg/to/tamely dam WI I was told he the lady who MIS

"Ve ie Rienntind that I had snore conk,ever get me in a thort period of time vtith the Federaklareitt ken;tor service.
&nava. &Brno*. What do you think of Openciat Thiamine
Mr. Scum I lose it. It is an invention ei 1Vck Ruffin** who puttie hint in my ear.
Senator SPIIRCTIM. Wolitdyou erihe that for the record? Mooreis a wry haeilionte brochure an Operation Tiegerprent With th4exandna Pnl tarp on et.

proud to my tMt t.W AliesaWta was the lini
Me. Seirrf. Welt that Imo foe two name* sad_ I am

the Rite of Virginia to sari 6 It genie acct -tai ittle_ JeaayMoore. so it is almanac what a little 4.yentold girt will &it you.It was done for two reasons: ene, to educate Wins wego to schools, PTA's and civic seaciations we ba oott tothe parents and to the hide it a sro assisted our office in pia
otstrodut the word to lesnilAvolioO4reliartmenta. tennis Dowdy-.34ontrutiesy Gaiety. mail tither jurisdictions starred tapleft up eathii and it war an easy oi- Ur us in esalaM the program

It ctoplit tie e to the point where we had to print up Wu:Uwe*just to--_
Senate ..itrirtit. What is the pnatinme
Mr. Score. It 14 a vidstatary piegrantage ti rawest that me is den* has been ossidU

&Meese ok
be fivarerinad either at a scil or a hod centatanit3r Alsopipag
center; and the patents will maintain th4 prints.
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PeE0AhEU STATfMLwt Of .mss W. SCUTT

The Ockeeicam pohliv has ehtiiSted their local law eafortememt

4)ektel *it% the resotoisitollAty of Oioestilatims went*, ehdoctiods;

It kas !van my toyeriehtir that theSe
tomfortumete s'ettle's ead their

foollos ore by OOr res.tristed tepablkittes. Thgy 4c

trot .A4erstand all of EO VOW
yroblomo thete times coo *aerate.

-!1,34 tette*. me hitt it vim dtspoSal the vast resource* 40 the hetida'S

atier loW roforcemeht coommolty.
These resocrteS include Accessibility

to the 44011 limerameot.
Ift rs %earth-real*, VA tee the eapressioh so

tWeir }Ace% 6heor, they finely otelfze
that they #04 the 1001 jortsdittioa

alon im their etart* for the yeW00 Oath.

000 of toe mojro difficulties feted
by local low eaforcemeat is the

reStrictiems otsted are them by their geogropistcal jurlodittlos. Is

cases where toformatiot trails you tibelltow the vitt% tad perptrater

are is another state. yee taw to rots 4, the professiehal coorte0

extended by the paltQm ii that locale. A oomber of veriohlet M211

dictate the type Of tespomse yew revels*. 'ow hope that they Mit the

08npoims0 dad ISO tato load that mould allot thee to rewesd to your

c(Akiest immediately, if this; Is mot the case. leo, retidist mill

wodoohtedly be plaahl Oa the tact shelf. dmoitais fill msl1 IAA a time

100 miy cost yOu 1 choose of receeery. ya# Olt 46d4eAteetty welt for

i realy.; it is hod tommeoteey eo ewe ocsioty id the matiettot

of sue wrostt precious resource tom it tei Orefessismal coortesF.

tiiker031 Met to Avoid Prosetstiem_tUrarei.
This fodorol stotote

Is P"Se*41$ he 004 **hitt& email-Al* to loch 00W...facers which

allows them access to the fat. Were are mime restrUttoos that suttee

c-iertome bedere the borelmswilt Acts het stripe ;meet temprory measwees

ha iii bora festelted; it leo letome editor to (Moto the fool, *wonw

these kr* sutdelimps Are ileAlY temperer/ aR4 well be tteoely Weitteitid

hy the t000ettoot of 40tIte if/iVAV toot lair. T0ity ae* ssibeCt to CW01114
TN* molar comoosas
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I. The police department watt no longer hive the burden

of proof that the child is in danger, abused Or

neolected.

The request for (UFAP) warrant will now be he died

in the same mover as other fugitive felony cases.

the Department of Justice is to be applcuded for taint, these step%)

I am here to ensouritge the Department to implement these changes on a

permanent basis. It will greatly assist the local police investigation

if they need to utilitm *4 Services of the F81.

Cul-vent-44 under UFSP you must OM the govemeeert that a felony

..rrant is on file for the tosOWYC. Also; theOugh the prosecutor's office;

yen must lndicote tour desire to extradite.

There are millions of American children presently being held political

oiint by their Ig.4*t politicians. At the present title there are.approximately

t.;;.!Ive states an territories without felony statutes for parental kidnapping.

iirtualty tises the doOr on the victim's family and the Ideal Wit*

in their west for F4I assistance. The application for a WFAP will not

teciust of this injustice. When will the local politicians

*31C up to tr., Vitt that these cases are crimes needing their immediate

attention,. Uhen will their constituents demand a positive response by

their elected offiVialC, This is a local political issue that can only

be resolved by the state °fifties in these, states. It cannot and

shoi4 not bi the eesponsibility of the federal government.

Another sensitive area Of the UFA, statute is that the local

prosecutorteust extradite the arrested th4eCts. In commities

were tight budgets exist and there is a thOiCe betweeft whether a

voist 3r armed robber is returned to stand trial mete a parent who

nas kidnapped his cs1144 the community mould most likety demand the

retire of the resist or rubber. Stories of prosecutors telling the

victti Mateo, the nualdestradlin *Ply if the micthe 001 the

enOOMStS have been related tome. I Woe ease %carder proseciTWS

tare WW1;Meet of Justice of their desire te, eatirMift,

121
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to discover they had never intended to extradite in the first place.

They only used the DFAP statute as a vehicle to facilitate the return

of the child.

. _
There are numerous incidents where the criteria for a UFAP was

met by both the victim and the state only to be told by the FBI or

U.S. Attorney that thty could not become involved and no,UFAP would

be issued thereby cutting off the services of the FBI's 8,065 agents to

the searching parent and local police. It As evident that abuses of the

statute take place on both sides of the aisle; but regardlest of Whet* it

takes place, the people hurt by the abuses are the Children (the number

of which glows each year).

In a case close to my heart; I Seethed for a little four year old

girl by 'the name of Cerny for nine 1660 *Mtn. Miring, this ordeal; I

found that I needed the serviced of many 10Cal; state and federal agencies.

Some of this assistance I get...teii.just never materialized. To be

honest, Denny's safe return to her mother was acComplished for the most

Part through professional courtesy: Foi. eight of those nine months, the

only warrant on file fib' the father was a misdemeanor warrant. Even

though it was felt that the tie) were no longer in Virginia, I could

not show proof positive to a local magistrate that they had been serfs

or heard from in another state. This in effect disallowed ma the option

of requesting UFAP. I realized early in the investigation that the hard

work wt id have to be done without the aid of the FBI.

I turned to the federal parent locator file; which the state of

Virgfinia is an active participant in, for assistance IN !dating A Possible

new employer of Grimes Dad. What I food was a program that is tamer

would be great. However; the reality of the protege is that it is too

slow and may not be able to furnish yee with the information you are

looking for.

As it was explained tow not all states participate On the program.

If you live it a state that ices Mot partficipate; you cam eotsdilize the

Program. Yoe cannot access the I.R.S. computers. In accessing the/Iles.
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I discovered that a new reporting law for employers to retet new personnel

has been changed so it is now done with less frequency. It may also give

you old information. Ike system might be six to eight months behind the

suspect and the job they may have held. lawn I tried to use the system.

I was informed that my investigative leads were more up to date than any-

thing the locator file could do. it was explained to me that the only

teal benefit would be in a case where there were no leads at all. Knowing

that the first thirty days are the critical time in these investigations;

I realized the locator system was useless to me at this stage of investigation.

Shortly after this little girl's picture went across the A.. wires

with the story of President Reagan's signing the Missing Childeen% Bill

in October. 14R7. the proof positive came. Leads deieloped so faSt for

three days from counties in Southern California that I was in delperate

need of assistance. These leads wore the hottest I had received in three

months, and I was sure I would have r.enny bore soon. however, these

sightings turd out tote three weeks old. My frustratiofts really set

in when I real ',1 I did not have first hand control of my investigation

now because of the geovaphical boundaries; I needed someone in California

law enforcement to help me. 1 thought...who better than a field agent

of the iBl. I soon found out that without a request an approval by the

Department of Justice for a UFA,' w the Bureau could not aid me; I

was left with the thought of professional courtesy again. ilow domoealiaing

to be so close yet so far!

To further frustrate matters. my suspect appeared to be on the move.

With each move I had to make contact with a new local law enforcement agency

and hope and pray they could feel the desperation in my voice. The response

by the California authorities; from the local police department that aided

me; to the fine work of a young; understanding prosecutor. was more than I

could have hoped for. It was obvious to me that their main concern was the

return of Genny, sparing her the trauma of foster care while the courts In

Virginia and California hattled over who had jurisdiction.

Ideally, It would have expedited matters if I could have made contact

with one field office and one agent. and Merkel titelasively with then as
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Gently and her nod traveled from city to city. Hoseuer. at such a late

state in the case and as fast as the favetigation was evolving, applying

for a LOAP would have only delayed the fienettgation- There was no

g.arantee I would ha4t teen granted oeica,:yeay,

Little fenny raised the conciousness of one naive investigator.

She opened Mk eyes to a world of *arrow stories. Stories that iodide

the tragic tale Of 100,000 plus parental kidnappings each year; We

Sho414 eat, as concerned police officers and politicians; te lolled

into the idea taat there is no real danger in parental kidnappings.

They are with reeve of the parents; aren't Oty? It mold be more under-

standable if these children were taken bit of lone and Concern. The

fact is they are take* out of spite or detaiir...out of contempt and eve*

hatred far the spouse and the system they feel Anged them. These

childrea are is danger!

During the course of my investigation; never once asked Gemmel

Mom if she had any means of identifying her deugliter should the need

arise. I know the answer would have been me. In discoveriog that

Genii, could -.wily nave Vecone another grim statistic Of an onidelitified

dtad Child, I began to loot for a way to prevent it from happening tO

her or °VW,* in Alexandria. Whit I found were fingerprint prOgrandi

White tad been started in a snail number of communities Mbt41* if

this metropolitan area.

Operationjingerpriat was started by tit* Alti&Ci police Department

Youth Services Unit with the aid of comminity peOW0S. With the dedication

of my fellow officers; malty of whom gay* their free tine tO Mist; we became

the first police department in the state of Virginia to conduct Such a progroli

we have developed 4 booklet outlining the need for such a program and 4 short

explanation of Wow the program works. Inclw444 IA the booklet are other

steps we a4voCate parents to take to Safeguard *West abductions both parental

and stranger.

Here Are the key elements to COP prograan

It is done Oa a strictly volientartbasii4.

f.
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ALEXANDRIA
POLICE

Sow

OPERATION
FINGERPRINT
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The Alexandria Police Ckwriment has
become one of an increasing ritirriber of
law eriftatemerit agent es throughout the
country that have etfcWrced asvi become
actively inotvied in fingetprinting
youngsters of the c-o-nwhimity. This project
is in response to a growing awareness by
the ptiblit of the plight of MISSING
AND OR ABDUCTED CHILDREN.

We. the public, will spend untold
itkRicands of dollars to protect out proper
ty. We will inscribe identifliFs markings
on out T.V.. stereo. etc. lio h-oipeS that it
could be traced and retwrie4 tm the event
it is stolen. yet when it comes to our rtwatt
pretiOus rem :Race, out children._ We do
nothing to gthatarate their safe return
should ttR,y run away or become the victim
of an sAtxietticwi.

SOME FACTS TO CONSIDER:
Over (yrte million children run away each

I00.000 children are abdricted by one
of their parents each yearn.

20.000 to 50.001) chikfiert me reported
runaways of abducted by strangers and are
01 heard frOT for al kast a year;

2.500 to Looa persons are butted in
lohn and Vane Doe. graves each year.. A

large .nomber et tW, are thiltiten._and
their parents will never know o7 thick fat*.

Without fingetroints or dental charts it is
rwatly impossible to make positive Wen-
tifitaticai of a body;

The ciinve hat no prejudices. YOUC family
OUld fall prey to it resait 3 GI Ow you

are or ,ioshert. you
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WHAT IS OPERATION FINGERPRINT?

It is a community project organized by the
Alexanctria Po ice Department. Yrxith Set=
vices Unit. Waif Serif-ice Cluli-s; and schools
both public and private. to assist the
police in Locating and identifying missing;
children. This project is conducted solely,
on a volinetary basIL Parents may be re-
quested to sign a permission slip prior lay
completion of the card: Once the card is
completed with th-e prints and other data;
such as name; ark:tress; and date of birth;
the card will be given to the parents or
gikardim for safe keeping.
(Under no cfratiorstances with doe Polke
Department maintals tree card. an-t option
is to request that the school system place
your child's fingerprints in their sch-riol
records (again on a trfo)tattary basis). ThiS
might be necessary to ensure the
safekeeping of the card asid to altOW the
card to go with the sturWrit throughout
his 'her school years.

F.L11111 HINTS:

For younger children, a few days prior to
the afraal toktiog of the prints, vvorti with
you. child using finger paint. Hopefully
this will ease any fears ['limit he'she may
have

12
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SUGGESTIONS:

Maintain fingerprints on each of
your children:
Mainiaiti dental records cm t'W
chikiren.
Take a yearly picture of your child.
Maintain the dal records and
photo with the fingerprints. in a
secure locacitm.
Report any suspicious strangers or
vehicles in your neighborhood;
Should your child run away Of be
abducted; call the police at once.
There Is no *Mktg perkx1 for
reporting runaways in AFerranciria.
kicrsl that all infonnation about the
case be rol.accd into the police NOC
computer.
Edlicate your chiVdreti tin tieing
aware Of strangers.

Having your ctiild fingerprinted Will not
plevent hinsitier from being abducted or
frorn running away; however, it will great=
ly assist the police in their investigation
fkii;:kild this hawen.

Normally, only one fingerprint card *V be
taken; however. on request a Wood will
be done;

The police Will attempt to ft/pint all
children regardless of their age; ifrowinret.
If rem Will be a few who camel be finger-
printed due to various reasons.
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AMMONS* POLICE DOPARTININT
YOU= SWAM 1141T
400 NORTH PITT STRUT
AMMONIA, VIRGINIA 22314
thltRGONICY; 911
NON4MIERGINCY; 8154444
YOUTH SWIMS UNff; 83041733



Litter-_,SrernaL Detective Scam dank you very math for your
very hAgiul testmsonyi congratelations to ran on the award
you are alma to rear e.

Sc !IJIT. Thank yoi4 Sensor-
ersetofe Seserm 1W concludes oar p-soceetreoga Tie =Wow

mime stands in recess.
PArletvmpuseat
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94 STAT. 3570 PUBLIC LAW 96411.--DEC. 28, 1980

Child, arid inclikkepermanent and temporary orders, and initial
nears and tiiidifitations;

14) 'hen* State' means the State in which; ittrinediately
prmeclitqr the time inn:aired, the child lived with his wen% a
;went._ or a person acting as pereht, for at keit six consecurive
months and in the case of a child Wu thin six months old, the
State in whkh the child hied from birth with any of such
persons. Periodaoftemponryabiumie of any of such persons are
counted asvirt of theamnexith or0her_period;_

"(5) 'modification and latidify'_refer to a custod_rdetermina-
tion which modifies; replaces; inapersedestinr_othmvmeiltmade
sutis-equent th; a prior custody determinationoncerniog the
same child, whether made by the satnacourtniost;

16) 'person actin/ as a !went' means a _other_than_a
rent, who has physical custody of a child and who_has either

beeii

chilckasainditrdtA taatadY

by- court or
"(7) 'physical custody' means actual possession and cone:Ile;
"(8) 'State' means a State Of the-United-States, the District of

Columbia-, the Commonwealth of Thiene Rib% or a territory or
possession ofth_e_unitedtates.

"(c) A child_custody determination made I* a court of a State is
tonsistTMt with the provisions arthimake_only if-

11) such court has jurisdiction under the law of such State;
Asia-

Otie of the top lowin4 condillonsis met:
-"(A)Inch State kitie-} arna State ofthe child oa_tive_daie

of the cornmencenient d the pramedin& nor Oil bled been the
child's hem. State Within Ax months Wme the date of the
commencement Of the proceeding WA the child Is assent
front sum State because 01' his lenitive' or teranWtt by a
contestant or for Other reasons. and contestant continues
tolive inauchStaU; _

"(B)(il it thai_noother State would have Adria-die;
don under ph (AL Land CU) it is in the beit interest
of the child that' a court of State assume juriOdiction
because a) the child and his parents. or_theilhiklawl_at least
one contestant; have a- significant connection- with such
Stat.& other than mere physiciA muerte. in such State,and

there is availab-le in such State substantial evidence
concerning the_ childl _present or future protection
traininz and personal nil.. tionsAiipa;

ld"(C) the chi is _ysicall present in ouch Smite and hi the
child has been or (u) et as necessary- an -
e i ency to protest the_child because he has been siikjected
o'er tlireatenedwith mistreatment or abuse;

IDX0 it appears thatno other Stade would liiiiehirildic=
lion under subparagrapli(AkalX fC w t or another Stine
has declined to exercise jurisdictieskon-tha Ireund that the
State whom jurisdiction is is issue is the snore appropriate
forum to &tenable the-euxly of the chat and fait it ism
the tent interest tithe child that mit court assumejuriedic-
tion,' or

-(E) the court- has continuing jnrwieiWon pursuant to
subsection (d) olthis section.

(dIThejiarisdiction of a court eta State Which has nia& a child
custody determination consist/ AU), with the previa:Font o7 th ass section

--:_ctwitinuce as long as the requirement Of subsection (cX1) of this
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MINX tAW 99-611DOC. 28, 198o 94 STAT. 3573

tinowith ors to the indowN1 taking rr ,ruin ad a

-lcl &Wien UAW of ow* Aot innonsied by addingraftet parOgres4i
1i1 theme dellowirsg: -won* thos se issiM WW1 Woad to say State on
actowit ad -ose earetwroil Weeny wit as 11/11044110114 which it has
enWred ii /111.111111114 %Cott-foil i8i. .

No Vietinted ier4W1 kite ineW stake 463 Itaie &aid
&minty-11kt tt OIl icowe WWI's* Wore the date a which OIC1i011
173OA of title 211, United rotates las elided lb thW title/ becomes
effertiii.

PAOIDOMI. ENAPiNG

id. In view the -findinga 14-the Cbigniaii and the nr ows
of sections 4 to-10 el this Act set forth ist oectiso r the
/WW1* iiiipivi_li4Viclares its Word ',Vat POWs 1 et We It
United !States Code. **Arlo cases iwoolvineetiel *wand
interstate Of iinersiational flight to avoid proorcotios weber wit-

gtati 041C111111111011.

di/ The Attorney General or thithiltad Statesi not 1/1/Of_1151111 120
days after the dote 'Me enselowniefthio whim Saud esti-!,every
ineatlisaiwing_thellyear_period fatlairisg ouch 120day perindrk WW1

nowt Selby Congress smith rowel Wares SWIM am*
with Ow enswit_ottbe Oxeyes wt lath is Wsecti Wi end*
report shall bwkide--.

11 stoW e' r.iag-W t-h- ifilthiCat41-11111W-ICTOOProilii
-eir_inictsin 1673-0 titk 14, tl afl &Wee CWW, as awes
involtingiparests4 taaaoff;

1.1 kite *Wing to the win** d conraleints Wired is ouch
cases; acid

ii) ssicie ether isiformatieo os way assist la liewaillt the
activaire cit*DePartniena ofdostioe is oanfonnanso with 'OA
intent.

1113CONICAL 1.111141/111ONTS_AWILLIO1111111161411 IttlATTWG TO COLO
sorrow AUTOS

&ir. 11. tail) Chow 127tak114 the FOOS 511111TACTilaseott000011
of IWO ihaUc law 116-2ftiohniewded_01716tiksacossi

of section 6103" and imeertiog lien thereof listhoection lb of
erosion filer.

itsA1 EiwtialLtettailtof the_ SaaintSeetrity DiambiLity Antowi-
nwatiot110111PlablieLneS6-216k is smosidethy the
newpongraph.added thereby tosubseccins 61611_of_t
laterverine Cade of 10641171 ate" se4 +aoeeta as hen
thereof 110 Diwilopare"-

(11) 1! 100ta1021 the &sW Ilecwray Amesinients
of MO it

in sitorogtel (Ark
tio nurahreg 11a11 r (403 or iSi" said inserting fa hen

Irwiier It tialti, ea or 47 r. and
4121-ate sot 'Ulan ttilik 41. or or sad inserting in

tWo terger1111 1 1. 141(ft t$1. 0 Or (Sr;
fiilin lieWkratirii* (1311._by-

411 Onising sot 11) (3) er elf sod insert* is hen thereof
11)044_16k et rtt.' mid

1111strdiing sot lb AL KA or a and inaettirg
thertof1k4146k00,:nritir;

iiii ite aohpangroph ter; by

Oa' 4,14

AM.. 00 3172
EAreme,apot
11 (NV (.31 000r
Aver. p Xrfil*

1$ VW .10,7A
pow
11 VW' 5T2

hid.. p

Air. p MIM
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41 STAT, 3574 PUBLIC LAW 96411DEC, 21L

ds_strikiec eat 11.10" wad fasettiter therW11001)
crilr;ead

sIDetrikieereet IMP or or sad Wetting là u1 ttss'

' t3 rvi in Mk korm,
'IliftgeVror

I 1

itd

itk Warr* Wfr Nutmemtien (sit Mallet UMW' sod
hiMitir m tree ttfere0 "seWmtlee (ft (it St se tilt sr
int4441y"

III) striking mit "sebeect d) (l) IQ -4* ilk at EMUS:
atstiocerling in ties tWeast 0) CUM r
erlatX4Kar.

"i-etive oista (3) The anseedaruset seade*_paravrm*Th sloe Sé.tss
4.W3 SAW* mad the ensmsdineets made by perscop* 0) shell taut MIVset

06JUInet- 1,80;
7Z13 4411-A0 Thle ikra ITembewit section 12134Marithe tstertatikeses

nue Gsdis 011964 thelmenc weisitboried elistiessre eflisterseatiss
tai_Sair en". *her employeselss semesde0 by/ WAIN sot -ao motor
mod insetee4M

The a
thetessilt)ifit_ Mc/Mr

B rameimest made *STeispresTeempli (A)th*ti taluseffisct ea
" 'sc 1,v13 December St Mt. SAD Serum XS of thiilmtaptiopAsktesses Met CUM WNW* AM

w ISM is resesdeitesstrikastast -filollimer DTI es Vero pear Mt
Asti be moat Wm to Octsiser_L IMO" find íassrtl là Ites eeriege
'4dep 0 diorama pew 11127 tkrasgie tin dog is j*W
ameet Mt";

TU-re~lions preiskileg Is *WS cotheristarsetferdikis
CFR 306,214 jr tsinieg to sessitp is foams to
MT* as 0ViscILWe iI1d

_sssuppetWve
op= imotset

45 CIS SAAe
la

emopputtleigrass atablilaimet * title
eitUme &arid rieS-ft Act* is iitdWi tle-4."4/111.4

of their Ackslisitessysis_ts eftect men an.
id &nista 435(se alike brig SectwityArt l*arraift.

sot eke arsiicskst tet the end thereat sad asserting is We theieW
pot

Approved Decembe4r 2X 1900t.

p.ict1

1.7Sr

LOWS1ATIVE HISTOPY

4:014XXVSSIONAGRIXORD,W4t
MK 5, giesmilipaliaed Weft
Doe. 13. seasedierri mid yowl 111110771WL 11 avolot Swami

aftesess
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May II, 1843

Ms. Ellen Greenberg
°Mc, of Senator krlen_Spector
311 Mart Senate Office- building
washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Ms. Greenberg&

....0110,11~0mAM
CAMWOMI,WAIMWM
MOWWWWWWWW.0110w0WWWKOW
IMIROMILIAUWWIAMM,WW0110m
ISOMNIMMOWLIIMOMMIdM
AUMWOOMM,WkanWonglay.y,
$11014104A41.467W4.aOM1O.011~.4

Confirming car today's teiCapees cosversatioe regarding
the_Senate /vaietary_Committies proposed hearts's oe child
abduction, Est4eqt hereto copy If My brief in the Ifireania
Supreme Cootlit be tyre_v.-Lyees t*A0. as wall as copy of
the WeistOWAOmkiRourk s datisTes of in the sue. nutter 04
December 2*. 11942.

_ The_fact0_4Vtaii tragic ease are succiortly stufferiaed
at pages 4.12 of U bri*f.

It would be a pleasure tor me to testify at sub0committees
heotthqii es the iblett. It called. I would briefly relate the
facts of the -Lyoma case aed ores epee the committee that it is
imperative thal the United States Wed its support, alma ratify;
th* ISM Roque Committee ow Child Abdoctios.

I am oomvinced that no rarely domestic law referee tee
remedy the chadtir meaditions which it is the cores
transnational Child 4a4viction - as tlAe Wefts, cols wellwesemplifies.
*Or is there much hope for effective elope/rat/ea between states
on the basis of international comity or ceetteeyk so._01aim. the
Los rase demonstrates. It America" lett-behind permits cease/
net effective judicial aasistonce from a aister-common law hots-
-diction. like the United rtegdoe. there is as hope for mach help
from courts in civil law jurisdiction - melees the states isvelved
assume formal treaty obligatioe.

Piens* let se know if f caw b* of any assistance to the
ronmittee_&!r_to bolt.: At th0 minimum. I would here that you
would be able to make the attidbMaiits hereto part of the record
of the hearings.

with all good wishes:

Enclosures

Sks/r11

Siogprely rows.-
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IN TUE liOraEME CONS? Of VISUIMA

HERBERT LEE LrOSS

vs.

Appellant.

MANCASET VESITY FLOW LYONS

Appellate.

a (RECORD SO.
a

a

PETITON POP APPEAL
a

To Tfir Acy.w.Au.str_attm_austrtea_mo_ritivatiotim
JUSTICES OF ?MS SUrittltk OVIT Of WIMOISIA,

Appellant. Herbert Lia* Lyees, respect 11y repreesets to

this Manbrint* Court thAt hi is agfelemed by an Ceder entered by

the Circuit Caul*. of Fairfax. CO4niy Ihillsdp. 3.) 04 September

23. 1,42, declinin; to exercte juriedictioa in s child twatedy

case.

STATEMENT OF MATERIAk peocEvn/m51

On April 30. 1982. the appellant. herbirt Les WOW('

("husband"). filed suit IA the Circuit COUrt Of reirfeS cowIty

("Circuit Court') against the appellee. Margaret Verity plower

Lyons ("wife"). for custody of the parties' minor eon Wei the

wife had abducted to England. sad for divorce. The wife appeared

end filed so Answer tolfttew with a Cross-bill for divorce ed

far custody of the minor soh. Oros the hmsbaad's OPPIlvativa

the Circuit Court appointed Comelasiomor in Chaacery to hoer

the matrimonial dispute. but decliae4 to tepee a mandatory

tiquactica requiting the wife to rotors the Child to the

3wriediction of the Carcult Court either at sacs. oc to appear

with the child et the 'Aerie, of the emoted: cease. Stadia, that

the Waited quaatire of the child's return to Virgieia bad bees

heard earlier is sb.,',4a4 mad resolved adversely to the lauuMiarta

143
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the Circuit Court held that this Ceurt's decision in sta
poa. 2/2 Va. 4164 2/2 5.E.24 4 (15110)i mandated that tt

decline to issue the return order sad; further, that it defier to

the lutindiction of the English courts toAetermime custody at

some future time. the court's ruling was theorporated in an

Order entered on SepteMber 23; 1942-- Ulm subject of tte present

appeal.

On 0,otober 6; 1962; this Court denied the hOldbend'a petitiOn

for an 1n)uottion ov the grounds that the Circuit a:WV* order

nne a "final order" within the contenplatiOn of Code S 4.01420/

the Court indicated that the hesbend shoul4 seek relief thee...0

the normal appellate procedure.

ASS-16 ynEliTS-Or -6111011

1. The Circuit Court erred in decliming to esercise

Jurisdiction in * custody dispute tavolvinS a manor whose hose

irate is Virginia; *ad who has Ineem;abducted by the mother from

his home'state and taken to a foreign country.

2. The Circuit Court erred in Unerring to the jurisdiction

of the courts in Enjland to her' custody dispute In the

future.

3. 7'n* circuit cep: erred is eisapplying and misconstruing

this Court's decision La v; 04411; 272 Vi; 616; 272 6.E.2d

441 USW=

2CEST1044 PRESIEMTED

1; thather the Circuit risart nay. coexistent with the

larisdictional ***date of the Uniform Child Coated). Jurisdiction

at C644 S 2O -12S ems.. saline to beer child custody case

under circumstances voter* (I) the child was born. raised and

livid 4111 his life in this State. and Virginia is thus toe `home

state* of the child within the purview of C040 i 20-124410(1/4
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anOill) where significant evidence concernieg the thild's ears.

protection. training. sad persosal relaticeships is meet ter:lily

available is this State within the Imaiwie of Code i

12t(i)(1). (Assignment of Error el).

2; whothir the Circuit Court nay, consistent with the

uhif4tA Child c4ito4y lurtodtction het; mOck, foll*Idl"

larisliction in ri child custody natter mid Mitcr to the

jurisdiction cf as EntliSh COurt. Whet* the Biggish court

exercises jurisdiction 10144 On the dials Of the reale.*

physics' presence in Eliglaind tor owe day folloW1A4 the 't's

abiactini frog Virginia (Asigement Of Error 42);

3. whether as 4 mature of Lat..eciumLeast comity the Circuit

Curt mast deter to the latisdicti... of be Eftgliek court in a

child castody metier where the cnglish comet has mot oelidicated

the custody dispute and there astoly .slats the potential of such

ailadicetion in the tatura ailed where the parties mietibe 444t04Y

h5VO tObittttOO to the jurisdiction of the Circuit ()Dort sad the

Caine it ripe for edjadicatioa in this State. thssigameet of

Error ilk

STATEMENT Of PACTS

On April I2. 1942. the appellant's wife felt by stealth the

Marital none of the parties in Pairfas Comsty. Virginia sad took

with herand concealed from the husband for 4004 sit 1044k4....064

parkiime only child. sir-bin Gavin Lyonsti mow aged T. The child

was born said rained in Virginia. and it the time of his shdactinst

he sus rattialing school in 'raven* Chak.y.

Oe April SO. 15$2. tee hilebned flied alit is the Circuit

Coart for viestody Al his laser ewe *Ad the a divorce a meow& et

chore from his wife ea grammes Of miler lone tics 444

ebanloemeet. (R. 1). The beebnef 1411arts4 eely em env 20.

lf The_referobee to to_tho rectomitAmmpititAlorthupClork_st
'w Circuit Chart to emmteredelialeh Oldie SA4 ef thin Miles Of
this Court.

14i
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1042, that his sea had been Mikes by the Wife CO word.

Distend. On that date, the bushead was bereed With ea

"origiaatieg sumeafte tiled by the wife eft it g4; 1irob0.0

day after she WM the Child arrived is englInd...la the Wig Court

of Justice,' tamely. DiVision, Oefori District Nefletryi Ragland

tWigh cut Seeking to %eve the child declared s word of the

court. tv 1): Ow-penned to the 4444044 was 4 one-senteate ex

party order issued the sane day by the high Court, deciarlag the

child a temporary ward of the taglieh court. IR. 4$), The

wardship Order. subsequeatly **tended on April lt, 13012 was

based An en affidavit of the wife's !Inglis% counsel attesting to

the 41Ve's 'extreme concern* that her husband wowld neke as

attempt to kidnap his son and to take hie beck to hiettes with

hie.* IR. 4S). nothing In the sweat*, is the-seppecttimq

affidavit. 04 is the werdehip order itself ladiCeted that the

wife soughtor would essi--e decree *warding her Custody of the

Child in Lnglend.

The husband ineedietely retained counnel is Ilegland and

appliod to the high Court to gnash the es party wardship order

and to order the return of the minor son to his hoes is this

Commonwealth. The application was heard in Landon en dues 2S end

28. 1942. following which the 44V! Cnisat &sewed se seder valet

provided in relevant pert that tR. S91 --

1. _Thee Pleiatiffidife 40-reture the niece
xxvbert nevi* Lyese Ciadetome
Riesendric_girgiiiiia._U.S.h., not lister than
rridcy the 9 of JUly 110412;.

2. The einor_Wirbert Davie Lyows do cease to
be_e ward of COart oft the 30 September 2902
unless meedtiee the wards-Sip is extended or
dieCherged epos the epplicatioa of either
party on notice.

la its accompanying opisioa the hie% Cwt wadi it
clear ttat no custoxr proceedia* was thee peediag to 11**Ield. sad

that the 401 L4444 before the Court 4144 whether MN'S temporary

2/ -Thu full_opisioe of the high Court, styled Ewa v- hy221.
RAgh_Ct. Justice,-Feww Der.. Judomeet of duos 24, 2942. is
roprolaced at R;

14
-;'7.-4,13 0 - - lo
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wardship order should be quashod *ad the ei

to this Connonwealth. Said th* art.

ordered returned

The evidence:so-tar as it gees is sketchy and
nothing likaAmofficiont for sny 'mitt to__
decide costdly or care sad controli_and it is
not socos.5ary that in thisMprOtoOdisgs there%
should be the material as Which the court
could carry out an lovestigafige In depth as
to who should have the custody. -care mad
control of Gavin. On this particular
implication. untie% is to return Gavin to the
Anmrican jkteisdiction. the husband's case is
that Cowin is an American boy. . If Gi.vifl

stays here therm v1.11 in duo course be
proceedings for the custody. cars mad control
of the High Court porsoont to the Vardship
procoodinis. but until those proceedings are
heard it is difficult to se* how his father
could have access to him, and difficult to moo
how the American witness** would effectively
be heard.

Judgment of tanking. J.. of June 20. 11102. R. 90111.

The Htgit Court dotormioed that because most of the ovidonce

relevant to a custody determination was locator' to the United

Stat*S. the courts of this country war* the proper courts to wear

And dedidO tho eattort

_AA to_ tide Amoricast factor; I_ottath vary_
consido:blo important* to thati_hocause !Gavin
is SO Arotrican boy;_ ilimbettgromod is

Nis-heritage is Onerican.mad_oy
*144 it thet_th0 proper Court traMecide_blo _
fit4tO *hould bo_theilmoricaa Court. _That_is
where he spent bit lifs. that is whet* hos was
born: and as-I -say again ho to_amhnoricirs_
boy.- float -of the ottomisoit; -oaten for_the
wife's mother sad fatlier_vhomrmio flaglasot.
are persons Wbo rosidmin_tito_Usitod &tato*.
sad I appreciate thatif_tho_hooriag_woro hors
it world he very difficult_tmget_all tho
witnesses -hose. noto_offidavita_acO mot
always all that satisfactory. 00 for that
reason alone it soommto me_thst_the_Unitod
States is the right place foe this matter to
be triad.

Jud4mcnt of hankino. J.. of Juno 29. 1942; R. 11293.

On July 2. 1992. tO Wife appealed the return order to the

court of Appeal. IR. al). The appeal was %earl on Joly.aw, 1902.;

and the game day the Ctoct of Appeal issued as order

'discharging' the return order entered a &look earlier by the

lowor court. The order provided is roIocant part thot (M. 103)--

3. Th. child Morbett devin-ppomvAlo_toettm_lit
the tutorial' care 444 control-o6 the Otaintift_
margaret Verity Limns ofttil f Acesr with
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teachable occioste the Oefeadamt llerhett La
WNW.

4. Thor. be a fresh hearihip of the ammo*, to
be heardms laArly as possibto *pea aplicetioe
to the Clerk of the *ales. .

The acoompayini opinion of the Covet of Appeal / aplaiao4

that la its view the Lower court had plece4 wades emphasis as the

foram convalens. and bed paid too littio attatia to the

interests of the child.. the mother. and what the Cotirt termed the

"reality of the situatiom. The Coon of psi troaefOi that the

questiocof elatedly could he disposed Of LA latatied Within 4

matter of weeks. with * minimum of additidai evadeete. ad iw
consovwse a further short stay lay the Siam to *Wad would

not ptoljudace the fealties Of *Aber Wahl. Lire Jaetice

°rated. speaktey for the COMO of Appeal*. aid is port,

All we_are &belies with at the ommeat to
s_shoet-41/11_111810. thaw the OppralmeeLOs
of eoualas that mete this Wert Oita d ipe
it, theathe and will awarttably *peed the
rest of hie roma, lita to dame,. it may he
that that I, M4441 tab, the asswer Wit we de
met Mow mill we or. O04, &AIME* that at
this fatale. Old OLIO the,. is "tarot', *lea is
that. Whelk this matter is head ma Lte melte.
two Of the eaters +dela A411 he upperoost Is
the ;lied of the 'Idle dliao with Lt. Le. iS
thit thiL4 LA the imam 'lame to starve ee
as heeritta Child with as Mmollah mother. or
es ea ChaliaLtitild With fieJN*rtems 14010110
or oat Maki*, s peribagotery orikkiro t de 144
think that that decisiem will Le aar war Al
ptejudited. It eel& be Lemeetebie ifs shah
delay. s setter of sit Weeks or two seethe.
whatever it Lio. *Wild be aeed ae as argameek
tor sayLog that the child Mheitd step kite.
That is a very paiiitive time it mrememet ad
at Ode to, Which moth weight 'Wad bit Owes.
is my view. At tha meet. this child will be
speAdia, sit emethe is- SIOLosoteltiCk. at the
ao of 7. is sot- oozy LOS,. Monet. for eV
pat. CAA, at all earL006111 the sog,s.ties
that. if this matter cease to he twit with la
this 'react. the 'titillate decisima ee to this
Child's fetus* will Amer land ewe may Of
the attar. it wom14 be ammeetehim if it were

JO:tamest of *rimed. 4.3.. of July 4114 lds2. a. lit.

Le the Ceett's view. the beet interests ed the child were

31- Tko-f*il opiate& of the Camartef_hddeeti-he-NirtheeL
Tai; LAG 41%1 I. 1411., lo ripe-044m o. s 111

248
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Wet atom iliyesittee e4 the 10444 Otee4h444 Is the easel the

'lateral'ss of the abauettac both*: aloe roletted yeetecttea. Ihe

Lord .voetice etatehi

w. 1 Le ea
setrmely iontatieg etteattoria__It repeats
that the ember esseamtputste the wit-settee
otsply by flatly refoothe to deters to
Agarriva]. het eas Me fid o Mgt* here
realistic them that. Mot het yreffeetietei.
if she ems beet te the bolted States 47
conduct* the &Meaner there. to for from
*Lear te-es. _There_LoAre-Lehteettoe ire bee
she mete betemity_reptemetee to what my
.14 an oxymetee ash laibrerewe Mt battle.
her mains* say be_eitheediselyAttfIthelt ohm
MO Otte there eith_t_essiettliteri thet_tt_tO
merely_a formate ammouvre by het to Meth'
that the en& set he beet_tsmoretreirmetamm.
1 thlek that West Mete seyteo_t_s_the_
teettent ft-Mason thatAisr_oertteosbaytao
compteeely brake* hestes_00 mete me se
commenee IA the beAted_Stateo hatobetem
costae to -te *egotistic her teetty_ts_throtome.
MI that Ls the 'Mitt? st_thisattartim. _TO_
or Mae Chia CASIO; IttAsIt them_ceem, sesale
to be fated to term it theLteettty_st the
Sitmlitos oad &et to Car ether feraites. .

Fr t%44411 e0.400111. I fe.U6Afteeriaroe the_
lammed payee *WM 51 ethylufer_the sate
of empletimamhe as lecterns este_ame
comtrei Citherte feever_rif thasether_sed
direet that the ahheresnee teem th_trseese
tio tried at the Mitten pmethte_seesst
toMos, tortaanly Metal the Meattestf_ -

possible amh. if theICAM* Istrwiesto_ttobt_
it. the milaikei 4644t4 tai Mot tehlisatateum
that is remixed few the yorpom of eattagei
Secisisa es to Whether of Mt thsivey mien/
mea6 the ,;:ort fee year, theeletth mothori
or in the twited Vistas Math hie father. . . .

Juiplemt of Orem& 1.4.. of Jet)* 6. 1962. R. 112412.

As of the date of this panties. so Matti-MA prsaaadism

hews team piece berme the illoh Court. Maytte the Com% if

Appeal's ocher oraettee the heehaw* resseriable acmes* tri

0004 Ca. 1031. the wife to pereittim the ee4 tel. was
oaly *ace ao sth.

he meted earlier. before them Meetemeste seterre to

tmilael. the bestobt filet is she thirtaa Clreett Mitt I. 1411 Of

Comelatot as sprit SO. MU. ~WI, herborameritho his

custody ef the parttime seam sesame graottoo his a hileree.
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(R. 1). Attached to the $111 of Complaint was an affidavit; as

required by Cud, $ 20-122. stating that the Whereabouts of the

minor son was then unknown to the husband, and that no other

litigation concerning the custody Of the ion was then pending In

the courts el this Coemonwealch or in any other state. IF. al.

initially. leave Of court was obtained to serve the wife by

publication. '(R. 7). Thereafter. when the wife's presence, in

England became known as a result of the service of her EnglIoh

originating eeMMOMIO here. the husband astute.' personal servi.ce.to

be And* OA her in England under the Hague Convention on the

Service Abroad of Judicial and Estrajudicial Document*, Of

idaecibir lb. 1042. 20 U.S.?. 361. T.I.A.S. Mo. 6438; And Such

44t4ite was effected about June 7. 1942. Alt: 8);
on JATIA4 29. 1982. the wife wade a general appearahte Ih the

cirtiLit Court end Medea Answer to the toehend'e Sill 04

COMplaint tovether with a Cross-Sill'for divorce. alimony.

Clist00 of the parties' son and for other relief. (11. 12). The

Wife did not signify to the Circuit Court that titivation

oonceTRIRg the custody of the parties' son wail then Pending in

any other court.

On July 23. 1942. the Circuit Court entated a Decree of

Reference appointing a Commissioner in ChanSiity to take evidanc*,

in the matrimonial cause; (R. 23); *Ina 00 J4ly 2i. the Circuit

Court heard argument on the husband** motion fat a mandatary

injunction conpailing the wife to return the child to this

Commonwealth pending adjudication of the CUStAdy dispute. At

oral argument. the Circuit Court was advised of the wardship

proceeding is England. The court took the matter under

advisement and requested that the relevant documents pertaining

to the proceeding in England be mode of retard LA thin cause.

After the taiglieh documents were obtained and produced in

court. the husband promptly meowed his mottos for as Order

compelling the return of the mime child tO Oita Commonwealth.

(R. 23). Simultaahowilr the hmhb4A4 uhred for an order
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tecgiring the wife to permit the husband telephone access to bis

_ _ _ _ _

eon in Eng:Ant which the wife had consistently refased.

(8U 25):

On AdidSt 1952, following a further hearing 'oh the

h.ustand'a renewed t-otions for a retain or/hi and to 'compel

the Circuit Court ruled that it wocild order

the wife to ilIt4 the 5ustand telephonic access to his son in

England twice Weekly, since the wife was personally before the

court 5/, bUt the CirCaIt Court declined to iSSJ! a Mandatory

in)unctI.un or the wife co return the minor son to

Virginia. (TianiCtipt of Proceedings of August 30, 2982. pp. 3-

6.) The c.u..:rt's r4ling was incorporated in an Order entered on

Se-:-,tectr 23. 1982, Which :ider is the subject of the present

petiti,h. (R. lit,.

In le3Lining to isiue a mandatory injiineticm for the return

of tte cn112, the Circuit :7ourt deemed itself bound by the

decision this 7ourt in Gehl v. -eh1. 272 VA: 618; 2,72 S.t.2d

441 (198:,); and It rule! further that ander the piititiOles

estaLliihel i' that case the question of custody lies in the

ff.': 117).

In coll5q3y with counsel. the court indicated that its Ordet

---
vas not 11.7itei to the return of the child then. but that the

hsg effe:tt of relinquishing complete jurisdiction in

the coati -itter in favor of the English courts. (Transcript

of Pre)initi. of AagUtoi 30; 1982. pp. 6-7).

The Cd;irt'a Order or September 23, 1982, mei, in

relevant fc,11OWS :Ft; 117)i

FURTIIER APPEARING_TO THE COURT that
f th,_English_Court_Of Appeal matif,

tte theeewprongei_test esteblieh(04 by the
VIrpnia saptotiie Court in_the (Natal case,

si4cifielIy; that the English7=rt had
_Vet the parties and the subject

matter: thettheircredural and siebstantive

S As noted earlier, su re, p. 10;_dispite_the_Circuit Court'a
Visitation order, the wi e is permitting the husband telephone
A, cis t3. his 15'i Uni-y * Mo.;F*th.

J51
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law apoIred by-UbeAAtikuit Court was
re.4*OnablV-comarrahle-to that of Virginiat
andthat in awarding 'interim care AndLtnattdy
Of the minor Child to Margoiret_tygiaa the
Enalish Court would not have made such -in
Order wichout_comaidering_that it was in the
beat imteresva ofthe_ohild to- remain. anti'
further Order of the Court4_modertlia Care and
Control of the Tolaintiff the siotherr Arid

IT rzsrAtzsaloPlaiLLSG_Ta_.rmeMtrt
this COQit has to give full faith ami_credit
and comity to the English Order: . . .

24113p0GED. 00DERED DECRICED that this
Court will grantecomity to the Order of July
6, 1942. entered -by -One Supra** Court of

Cturt of Appeal. England mad. os-
quastion_of cuatody_liee in the-itarlta

S2213ES,/ this_Court win delay the Notion of the
ComplainantiCroes!-Defendant for as affirmative
ruling directing_the return of the orient child
to this Juriadictioo-
added.)

17=1PWIT

Introduction;

Effective Jati.iary 1. 1140. the Geller.' Assembly reacted ihte

law the Uniform Child C4study Jurisdiction Act. VVICCJAwl. Code Ill

20-125 to -148. Whit% radically changed prior custody

lutisdiction leead far as relevant here-..in two major says*

(1) the UCCJA eliminate* physical presence of the child as

3urisdictionaI bails ift all but the most entrees eisergmer, cases;

and (2) it eatabfishes speeltic amd 1121-sim3OriadiOtional bale*

for initial doczees,

Prior to the enactment of the UCCJA,elt was establimtwid law

in this C44101dmeealth end elsewhere in this county that mere

phyaitai presence of the child within the four Stet* cOnatitutel

a sufficient belie for the eaercise of luriadictioti *vet thi

child tOr C4ito1y purposes, ?alto v. Grills. 20, V.; 11S. 181

S.C;2d 711 (1,41. Nut omly did this type of jgriodietinn

colldone parental kignappil, but it eftrouraged Child abduction 44

a means of forum shopping., reiitigation Jil custody &etre** AN

what wws perceived to be more favorsblefareat and it Melo it

possible tot the abducting parent to "get *VW with the left:-

behind parent, using the abducted Child iii pawn.

;152
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Secttan I of the UCCJA 51 make.; it sow clear beyond

peritleetture thSt the purpose of th* Act is to outlaw sots

presence of a Chill in the foram state as a 3acis4ictional basis

in castody ratters; awl that custody is to be determined

ormolu:ivy/1y is the State With which the chill bas the closest

connoc.--

This Court ham not had Occasion co comstler the

Jurisdictional tailiC4tiZeit of the UCCJA 6f is relation to

castady disputes snie5laing foreign states. 11 Tuts Focictoo

sgaarely present& to thit Court the intern/tips:41 application of

the L'CC.fit it raises directly the question whether the courts of

this Connues:th may Sony to a res,ictit left-behind parent

ac.:ess t :73-rt whet his child hit ), en thlUCted to & foreign

state. Bat uraierlytmg this 1411-sttotti IS a *ore fundamental issue

which c.,i...:arns the administration of Illistices will the coarts of

this Commonwealth be gaidel by the spirit of the UCCJA and use

their agtharity to the utmost to put an itO4 CO the intolerable

practice of chtif sti.4iiction. or will the cotta stand by idly

when a 1.,zal chill is &lc/napped *cross intoroottomal bordoro1

S1 Section 1 of the Act, setting forth the purposes of the_Act;

ass *-61 been ooacto4 into low In Vtrgtoto, Soo Unifitta Chili

Cwstodi d4riadictiOn_Mt. Cometsstohore
Prefotory tote; 9 _

enifOria Laws ann. 111._112 fla7a). This :allow, tr64ttions1
Virlimie ytattice not_to enact the *porpoise* provisiOnt of

ehtfurn A;te into poeities low.

Of to Oell V; Oehl,_411Owssel_thfrs,, pp. 2S-24. thit CnUrt_mottl

in pasiiWr.het, While theappeal there we* posoltag,_the UCCJA

hal coo* into forte in this_StOte. 221 Va. et 4,4C. fo;;_27,7

S.L.:1 at 44s, ft; The_fectsion_in_thet Case, howwver._ did not

diaw int 7i is... Why of the partsficttonail plowisic.eis of the ACti

be,ti.J-, 21 of the UCZJA, Cute $ 20-444, c*stis as f4liawi i

ittit etwiatIzoiii Acott .--Th tenors'
>ik 4t Oat* t4 the

shternitidital aria. - 'fha_pcootol000 of this
At reliting to tocoiotttoo oft4
oototcoment of_Ciotoft itOoteeso_of othor *tilts*
spwl; to ciisto4y, doctiwo on4 Otootoss tovolvtri

to*st tootttgtiOt4 Ototlau!to orators, to

Custoly thotitwci64s foo4ofo4AovapprOprioto
authaftttoo of Othof NittOR4 tf_iosoottobto
satire sod oppootogIty to be heard wort Itwoo
to all ottoct,of For000s.
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It is worthy' of note that the appalling increase in parental

child enduttions. both within this country and across

international borders. has lead the Federal Government and the

international- unity to take a variety of steps to reverse

that trend and to put an end to these abductions. At the Federal

level. the coniress recently enacted the so- called 'Parental

ti nipping Prevention Act of 1,80." S4 Stat. 2548 (codified in

Various chapters of Titles 18. 28 and 82 of the United Stets,

Code); in broad terms. the Act requires the States; as a wacter

cf federal La., to give Cilia faith sad credit to child custody

determinations of sister-States 28 U.S.C. 1718A; Maher; the

Federal k4rent Locator Service available in parental kidnapping

cases. 42 U.S.C. 454 et III.. and declares that Interstate Or

internatiunal flight of parental kidnappers to ovoid proeventiOn

under State fetor statutes is to be regarded as a Feder-AI felOny

within the purview of IS U.S.C. S 1072.;

At the international level. thh United Staten pertiCipated

in I980 at the Pourteentis Session of the 11604* COMISerescip on

Private International Law. which drafted the 'Coeveetiom om the

Civil Aspects of Interaationa/ ChW Abdoctioo.' reprinted 111

Int. Legal Materials 1501 (IPSO). 410 principal obprcta of the

Coossotion. as stated in Article 1. are.-

_As) to **cal** the prOMpt return of
children_vroolfally_removed to or retained in
any Contracting Stater and

(tii t* ensOre that rights at crasto4y and
&cc's* ander_tho_laa of Onit Cootracting State
are afgecttvarly_ravapactid in Cho other
Cotrectiay Statesi.

The Convention is modelled to *one degree .-).11 our uniform

CnilM; Cvstoilly duris4ict&04 Art. and mandate* ache return of a

kidnapped chill to his home state for purpoeest tot cualtady

4)adicatSon. Althoari the Convention has not yet toss into

force. it evilenove the emergence at 04.4 international 1410 in

this area. See lierimas v. believes, 71 F.Supp. 334, 341

(S.0.1t.Y. 1440, aff'4, 170 1',21 340, 342 (24 cup2444).

154
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I. Tali 1t2IF3An C4IL7 CUSTODY SUPISDICTIOS ACT REWIRES TUE
CIACUIT COURT To zxraczsz JUSISDIZTIOS IS TEE PRESENT GELD
CUSTODY MATTER.

A. Since the Abducted Child was Dors and Lived all his Life
in this State. Virginia is the 'Wee State' of the
Child. and Jurisdiction Regarding the Child's Custody is
Vested Exclusively in this-Sta e.

The first and foremost basis for the exercise of

jartediction under the VCCJA require* Virginia to be the "home

state' cf the child; section 3(a)(Illit. Code f 20-124(A)(1)(i) a/i

that is; the State where the Child ii,as tivel on a coatiououd basis tot

the ex* months before commencemeet of the proceeding. A sis..mosilk

extension of this original hose state jwrisdiction is provided When

the child to taken fro* Virginia by a person claiming custody.

Section 3(a)11)(is)., Co4. $

It is undisputed in this case that Virginia was the child's home

state with:, the meaning of the OCCJA at the time the father

instituted the present action on Jprill 30; 1902. ft* child was born

and raised in this State; escept for three brief visits with his

maternal grandparents In England in years pest.'tiss child lived

exClusively An this Stater and the Child was :attending the fleet ersAle

of a public elementary school in this State When his nominer removed

him in mid-term from his school aril took hi* to Englaa4 without the

father's kr.aw/elie.

There can be Ao (14110t that if the mother Aid taken the Child

wider the circumstances here to smother Stet, Of the Americas 014600 2fi

term rrbooto %tat*" se-defied in section 3(S) tif_tlie
(CCJA. Cods i 20141tt). as 'the stets &n Whit,* the child
immediately prermdang the Item &evolved lived-with Ms perentr, A
Forest. or pereow extine ee parent. foe et least S noneeentinii
smooth*. end la the case of a 01114 tees theft 6 scathe 4441 the
stets is which the child lived from birth With say Of tke persons
mentieno4."

TVCJA has sow bees enacted in oil JorilidietiOne With the
vireption of the Distract of COleMbili. Gees, herkeedhoreette.
toerto 'Niro emd Notes. hr s4 P. Shift 3. helms, A- 11444,4461Tat-a" 4, MO.P.MODAt

EILWMP*Lon.
14091° ° 0 tx
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ma otter AxerIcs C61.rt 4a4l4 bUtXe'issmed custody lurisdirtiOft

in vhis matter; bct 4ocI4 eve defei-red to the courts of tkis

State.

The cases latetp;etiS1 the Ci.:CJA. are by mots Salim *hick

teach that tf 4t,t. Xodu.rtit4 patest ttlai for custody in the re_fuom

Stet*. the LCZZA. o,parstee to practuJe the exercise of

Cy the tef.44e State 4kile westims escfssive

3astslictIhn 1h the Child's Lancer %owe scats. Soto la rk 116I4eit;

344 .t.2.1 311 ills= App Ct. 1473) ft11Lmoir Ideated ltriSdSCtiost

tc mother 4h3 terretly rescued 01414x-en from Team %OW; See,-

ye-,010A e: fieh-Teha. 91 Cal. App.Vt 2S* WW1 (Catifhthia

Iaceel in acttoh institate4 by mother while she era

_the chillrer. earr wIsItsni itrarelparests): GsFesse e. Defuse. 421

h.Y.S.21 457 0.141. 1*79) ($a- York latket lartoolzetloft weera

mother ha: an:literally retacwe4 chylarem frost home state of

Merylah: ahl tha father had commehoef proceettsts tie Jays otter

tasiosaIli S. laze, le$ Olt (Mick; et; AO; Isla)

illi&91;14ala jurtsfictiom where father ke4 temoesed Chit* from

CaIitottNia eal:e procea.2144to were peadisig. chip fest tkot

Yeti attex4Inry school to W3thigas sh4 feed felatisms thece4
taltutp. ta-l-trow. 11s A..14 1/14 (Md. Cc; Spit. A00. ISM
(Marylas-1 latest 34t1s4kttlos seer* elbAlitso wets tememe4 from

rosily boss is 7:meiche 46,44 pescww4tego were prehith, im Owsp001

chllfrsa gel pp% lioVtel is mitsiisisi tet SIX Motto otodtwe &aye

stews eatylas4 ect4os tiled.) Seip 4144 taa 404 11.I.4.24

%II (ra*. CI. WO' 4)**Ilo lisetapti, 42 Corm. St (1141).

calSr the trCC./a4 the left.-bStitlf pars*t Aces #44 kAV, JO
fill-64 the ethiacttsi retest am4 tl:4 fiat Ctist04, IA the refuge

state. titer ,T.4111 the chili be lowst04 61444e Ilse IeftbohLAS
pares% can f:le a caatmiy ertios i* Wet or hie, *M4 the C114'411

Catept, twee State. The OCCJA aptli14 area eguts the seetImeete
of the ms4 al,lart141 pareht mew sake:owe. Wt.th eettl017A

Itt) aA4 ic), c,7,10 20-12*(21 std IC), oitaloeCIO Prsittl
promenQe Qr ow chill 44 vestetaislts f Patiedtettos.
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F,:tt.hitt; sa east states, tzcl.t.ftmi Otritmle. UCCZA

Sta)(4). Cone S 2S-126(&)31. permits Service b 0WhlitatiovG

thereby perattcmg co.trts to issos *Theca eve= Whit= the

parenrt ca==ot be lacatel am.: tervel.

Aco.t. Imgpartent, &ection lle)(1/0.1) Of the UCZJA; Code $ 20-

12.i(A)ti)(tt1, prtvlies Pratectta far the left-beiti=4 pareftt by

estertithi the `Aarne e state" pertad for ellictocaI stir months

efte:-. the child has been removel frog Jr retained 0iita14* the Coale

hits: At the 4:anntsstozers' Note to UM/0= 3 'caplet/is ($

U=ifatt L444 Ar;xi. 121 t197,). this PC="01.10a--

eitem44 the home state role foe en addttonal
ilit-se ooth period ie or-ter to vomit 1541t to
the hoe* stets after the child's fiepertore.
The sot* objective is to Protat"t-o-jmir*Ilt--
hel btEn_teft by_ Vie spzware

The proVistom males clear Chat the
stay-St-kbee persist. If he ecte_rovitPtti. web
start procesdiels is Wis owe smote if ha
lestree. wathOet the serceseity_of etteeptinq
to base ,Wrilleficticasoepers/teph M. This
chemise the 144 LA Uwe* stet*, wildft_PwirlPa
prissesce of the child 4,11 eOhdittoe for
jvrtedicticat 4=4 Ctimbeiweelty_focced the
parebe left bahled to follow the departed
pera4a to another State. perhaps co **egret
states to Seccetei*O. tEephests added.]

Thas, by ficittly for outtOdy 44sotolp ood prior

1QCAttle3 the thil3 4=4 the etalvctir.) persat. the lett-bettiad

parent preterite. hie state's 'twee state' Wisdictioe.

bme 2z:2;i Paltrow v; Paltrivw; 376 6.24 !Ili (M4. %.'t. Spec. 4pp.

1,101) (Ossioo totaiNs tats. status elven VA-0.0i% tkiletreo

tai tete livial Aft Werylea4 for *is swaths end two Say. whelk

Mary1464 acttoh commenced). A State's 'home state" state* is

diterminapi with reitvit to the date of the "commearrossitt" of the

proceedinj isecttems 2(S) eve.! 100(1) of the UCCJA. 4r4v fir 20-

!?S(S) end 20.126(4)(1)); that is; at the time of 144ist Of the

action. lam v. DietriCt court. 604 P.24 SI tC0/0. 1$00).

/a adjiitioo; by filial promptly; the lett..behin4 shimftftt

blurts the ref4ye state's eClkileitioa of "hoe* stets"

fratieticti*m. WU' the etvlsctial parent Nay be able to acquire

'011*-Jicent commectioes" jarliatiction in the tete,' stet* if the

ehdected CW114 is kept theta 204i emowshi sac* the leftbehied
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pexeres custodl proceedinj is peedirl is the 'home state.'

section 6 of CE4 UCCJA. Cbd4 i 20-129. willas between the

states of the Anavicas Vrion,-porobibit. the refogs state from

;.rt63iztion. See ?a- lt.-row V. -Polvv-ow. "boort': bacon w.

84C0 in, ssYia Diatom v. beeesse. smears.

It it Ch. philosophy of the WC= chat by abtaialsi a

costal! crier, the left-behisd pasemt blocks the and:acting

Ferret's ability to litigate custody is the refoge state. As

Oetweee sister-States. the left-behind Forget's rt-Alsr batons*

entitled to recognition and **forcemeat is the refuge state Mader

UCCJA SoctiO04 1,1 sad is. Code $4 20.136 ass Sae Girths W.

W-3,66. 610 P.23 35I ter. 13.0 (left behind parent's momanne ocAsz

eaf.prcel in `Jvici.>o, despite the abdortieg permit's reteetima of

the Chlid in for almost 2 years); Kraft S. Otstrter-Coort.

Sal P.24 121 Nev. 1OTel Nebraska Order, Obraimed after mother's

rssayss of chilitem; held entitled to recognition and eeforceseart

C41:41nla CO,iit); afti se7 CA* Pere:mai kidaseatne Preveation

Act of I,43i 26 V.S.0 MAS.

me, therefore. sobeit that the C7SVUit COort erred mhos it

clez,.eml to eavvr.se )4riedivtion in stis cesto4,-

V.rjirla Is dearly the tbdocted Chill's `rose slats.' she

c *Tait, ;41,t001eii..)n ties enCltisivriar In Oin OMMILIno0O3tn.

a. Io the PiItteriatire. the Coortio Of this State have
34visdiction beCsos Of the Slen4ficont

"Llutrtyn. boi.r*en tiws_04414--sysi-th4-s-Stseue,

As an alteir.AtiVO to 'IWO' state" 2Wriedift100. Of Mien as

OnOtiOLA 3(*)(2) of the OCCJi. Code i 20.

12444)(21, react lorisliction in a &tete if.-

it is in the best interest Of the Child that
i1,sort of this Stets sesame joriediCtA00
000conte li/ the child and his petestei_ ot the
child eed at least One eontestant,have
eienificeot conneation with this *tete* *ad
(ill there is &vet/able in this *tete_
sobstantiel evidence tonentRISILIMe tkiltril-
pr4vpwAL Or frtate Corsi $rotertiOni treindwp-,
on4 potsonal FitiotIontoipt . .

156
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The C*110212,1i.jaWne cu.-asset to se, tine 3 eapItass tit* porposs

and application at this *significasst cossectias' juriSdietiosal

base as follows is Uniform L4411 Ahn, 121-3* (IIITS))s

_ _k4r41-raph 121- cases = to play eitWer wises
the base state test cassia se met at as is
alietsitzwe to that test . .

_parsiraps (2l_of_sebsecttan Is
sapptesesst_by_subssecii00 (t) *vies is
444140s4 to discoarsge_sittlatersa reinvest of
ehitfres to other states_sed_ta_goord
seseraaly sgitssc too_libersios
istsrpestatios orpsta*rsipli (31, Mott-tern
prisidusiLi0 the state is sat_se044h_mb
thowlh VA4td, Ivey be istsst_taLstay_laSser.
perhaps_ss iNC444C C4 ostsolilk_e_tediss^al
"4.*Tkicill" for Wrote* or other porpooss.

PereqpIlt- (2) per%sps sor etissoopy other
Etswision 6 _th4LAwt totTaftell that it _

saterptiti1 IS the spirit of the lefisisttwe
4,444sei_oribessis4 in 4Setios I sus_
e,t1watt-ils to 14fits4Satioft rtoterr Chas
to °literate it; The first ciedos_of the_
parsirapft as L sportast4 _Iertsfictios *sista
only if at is is the atitirS tiststsot,_sat
sersly the interest of bosiesdssossf is.
fe.slin$ parties. to_Asterstas C1444041f 14_4_
frartiCalat tat!, takeivist_of thila_
44-sereve4 Whst th, Millir=71F15617177FEWiito
tslew-st-stristeascs Sbd4t CU* th414 404 _

-forre-seet-be seaman tether than
ei-eisfto--restert-olil the --;_ TS*
$40missias at the psifties to s forms; perseye
forperpoes of Otworce, is sat sofficisst_
sitporoit a441ttenal factors siittklitkiel closes
ties with tees stets. ttiOkeris 43444.1

it is, we bait, patent that at the cis* the !sues*

aisti.wist toss lsstsst cestody proesortss.-tens tikes three seeks

after the cartel was resoww4 tram Virsisis.-hare 04k only *advise

"signsfscast catirotetios' SI.,wswi the Child aw3 trio *tete. bet

ill prabitive sesdssce cascerstsi Oar Oh114'11 est+. Pfett11041.

V1'4444.14,, n4 personal reletiowaSip was ovellsOle solely is 0414

Stets. We report, tlips t-SL14 was s tife.lsese reollont of Otto

*tate, as4 seal SAS so Costae% with ssy etStsr 3tifta4ittiatt.

awe astir at togoi4ft, la easse*sesas. the Cartel% COsirt *trod Is

rslimiwishise its lstisitatias is Chi* Custody asses i0 reset Of
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the La.11ish 4elsomstrest47 hel so 'significant

camsection" with thw csild withsit the sesnitg, tit the 0CCZA. 401

111z uoln Z4:-1. cps's= 4,477_rarztencs_suz Comm or THIS_
sTaTE (Mom lia.=szuzsd41G TwElg_zzsroor Jv7ls5Icr1oo IS novo*
of A raftlan
JCWISJ:CT:,-% Jo A SAS'S i0V4CW LS OC/TWE.1 USIDES Tee VICIPMSAZT.

As tam.:-ase: earlier. Ane of the mayor changes the MCI&

sets it Friar c...suadir taw 404* the eiimitatioe of yaissitctioe

Case! aa. mete "krysicsI pcsnence" of the chit:LS ithis the

state. Sv:tian 31t) sti (0. Cade 11C-124(1) a:a4 (C).

m: Llsnwt tn.s Lg of a tee-pramgei eppraerh.

first. l(t) vapressly faVbsas the vettisg of

c44tt on the Oasis of physical presence

a«anex "(t) Litzekt sales peregrepfts ahl (4) of aoheacttaa

(s). psysica« presence is this State of the chilli. or of the

c1t3t.1 soi ane of the contestests. --s- -,mot atone *efficient to

cutfeir 7./-14.sctins Qc a cart at tibia State tartlet* a chtLa

4eteraisatiot" (emphasis &Said). Awcttaft 270. in rffnet

sio% tests of 11&& T1s404 411& 0.114441014 paseet. OW 4,0/

rATKOS. t&A,1431 &C14tre t& & 'Lately try

phiotct! peetettioe of the child* witaa the state

hecati.1, section 1(c) *waist' prowieee that "tiolhystrel

prossaci at t1 chtti, *nails desitsble, is see a pentestUjai ter

1.1rii4iCti44 to Ortermise his Csetade (omplinsis A4144).

Therefati. a cart is sat deprived or divested of itS

jwtisJiclias *slew OA* of the other Specifittl begies IS Owlish 3

Leg It teats emphasis that it would 4estrartiee At the Witry
441 %WI UCCJA it Sol sb,liactist pereet co414 retry on evileiari .1 the
Child's Cate soli petaaaal telatioeettip Alit tatty* *tats (Pere.
I44J1A44/ f011aeisl the kideeprihe to %het skate. C.7,Th_e
1'41,14464 49414 esysoesst. the prowtsloo aettiao Bete -of the
iNct.-. C444 14-124(A)(21, awe essomtepe a ktefteppthi ',teat IA
tateth the kilaeraire 01114 in 0 toddle stets ss 104*_** Iposelble
is_Sk es444ess t* estsblish t "ilgintritont idaemettien" with the
Wes* state. See 4f a. w. fttt, Imeip *se P.3* pls.

1611
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by removal of the chili fr.* the Jurisdiction. Ain-eldocttrig

paresot-cat mot. oast the tart of 3orisalirti,ot-bv-remoorinot the

oft-L-14-'rya State

It is, therefore clear that sere phyoical preseason Of i

basis for the eserrtse of

csstOdf AAd A procrie3im3 in a fOreigs stete which

is sottoeed on sack e imrisdlotional iesis is vatitled to so

recognition In the romrts of This Star -.

& review of the record of the English proceolings here sakes

at earafest taut 3.trasdi.ctias for the prLeortings LA tmgiasad WWI

pretitetet saltily oit the child'S preeence .14 that country. The

Tir.:-..or3 shows that the wife left the parties' warttat abode is

Alesandria o* April 12. 1942, tatinj the e.ild with bars ANA

arrows-4 ss Zarlas4 em April I_!; gawk oPPII-44 Ch. IfiVh Caort ot

April 14 far wardship ociAr. AA4 sec* an order was asteroid so

rare* the ass* dap. 40, lie We have swted ,agosetedly, the

cotild had sa other coacetvable coonect!4S With glead.

We, therefore. sabeit that the Circeit Ctirt *Trod As

reIosgwishiog its jeristictioo 0s4 defe.rieg to the proceeding 4o

the Zi14,14k covert. The ZhIltsh coast is oat *otireastsial

tri4eto4441 36irtsdiction sweetaattoilIo to tOrtfOretty with the

:ilcZJAJ" wIthie the pwrview of Wittlhe 4fal of the Mirage Artie

1 o4e 120-2:4(4). amt the proze44iii$ L. that cowootry le--ie the

eye* of the now-laverming low is this Strite...s

IZ/. fne_LOGLI114 C'0,00? Of AfftAL.4 Mot* roluttUdivta TNT &MOO
uf foil4 CMI1.11, ft) TWI UNIT= MTV; f440-140 MILTIVAL_
tRaCLultm4s Sts tuaLANZ Dot* Mn takteuMz_h CuITVOT
AO4VOICArION IN Totlf 4tAtt UStIff Teti CI *t'4 OCCISIOW IV

2±m

iniNy reert We rvIed that this Coen'. 41044Stoe In sehl v.

oesi, 221 ve, ip, ii,t,24 441 WI WI, aandetee 44%

eitWetton, so here, the (*.opiate of WA4 Cessesweelth jive "fait

faith eod comity' to the fOrfitA prevail-tinge. AN Shelve', Of the

recta In thA net nese deoweetretes that Its S4110441* II 444ty

LA44#044t4 hare,
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t: is salt toot a Ctkeoitt. =otrt's dIsregazi of

s. Eoi_Esh co.Tt'S atter Itsittsi a faCher's rEghts of wtsstation

alto t:s :.-tIL:Ittet La Em31s.13 *nay. iia3 oriartsa this artful is

t, tr.e wIsItAtm tijUti lE thme

TL- al t="-f-T.EILITua ss.P 3i asS altsosy psysests. vas

To :sae c.:63-clerx42 As F= y::0 costi4a. sautes ts

14-,:, a t.a:r ta- Es;1110% s chtldras. Tha wife cartatea4

a criat lgr os to the SooltaS4 tattsts

aril am octet tal4tra.mq tho twooas4 to sake

an1 collf sopport paysascs. The hassawl; tato

:eft his L', lsout. call* to VIrlsola a.7wi Obtatoot a

e 6,.4,4 %Ai** pearl ;star. tins oafs appltad to t1S4

E.71;:tst "tlre;t4oris' char Ling tho kitabas4'S ifiSitort*oa
climts,

ottamatwo oralostaari Koorss; is *tic* Ow
4.Ls;sti cartLcLietel. thy. Ehiltwa :Oust fowsj that chat weifiai of
the chtLixon wo,11 by atioarsaly sifsctol Li Obey wets vstSitsi to
what their father LA lio*-1e4, try ttoma was di strsisget to
ttos7 tto

Lhe eClIftsess words of the 04:art ssm

0,41,i4e1 that the t.;,st..44,41 roWiI clett .rite them or. IA Cidileg..
wa4tr 41.441-vislIr of A.-si accaptsOlo paroa%.

IA 4astoiht4 1h4 ty$Itgh coovt's order; th0 Cittiat *tint
irsatl ia Che *wilitits of visit/Alas Ss t1 t*Atel
Ststor" rs ogersol tto!. if the otfo atirsters444the impoosol l,44

ch4L4 e4p1.411 fi.rmerite rittLaaLsly
to 04 wits wow14 be

gaaasxnj tit attar, tøø COart ststs4 (221 Vs. sit Cll..
s t. 41%1 -5.2;:kJ.: at 441-4411

tools taltevo that t* Coatts Of_thtS___
coate0,4aIth., wiwps vogoirsal_tOOrtsrotne_
sitielhet csity shool4 Ow stssits01_10_,_sti9lor4Of Issolf fiss tlos;

c..q.oaati a thlwo-falartajatti%

(1! -S tto lovmSsA 'WPC
i0114.4%Clitas ovet_tSs potties 604
that' striblott ~tot,

y 1 t f'

(ao

- 11



o4s the faxe1.9a arAer headed mpom
deteastmattois of the beat tar-Avesta
of Lae caxid? !Emphasis adate4.1

Tux' 4morn alt to Isola that "'When VirlIsio courts fled

afftraartee awatoert to ell thwrce iveettosts, the, Should greet

coolti to the foretis or4er hatless; stace the tzar it wee

eateret f ..tterAle ta coallttoas j4sttfles ihattftceti.wa L* the

twtwrast of cite cittlf.' 221 Va. at *23, 222 S.E.241 at *44.

flat -hi that the lolItsh co.4-7CI arler Itaittal the hoh-c4ata4/41

pareot's r.itt* were to the welfare of the

chtlires, tit: Z.a.rt r.let that the C1rz4st Zavrt otrel Za

Iref-o.ous to ,r4 :t cawstr to the Ealltith 4-4-4rt's oraier, *Al in

-r!erafil s,sew%stm li-9p*ort payments as a saactIoa.

Lt....0.v 'OA tt.mttr to as Setara,mattaa here ay se tn;l1sh

twoirt.hl tee c4st31, at patlttariees sumac sae_

Vultte Am w. 1, witwto ..as the catIlreaws "Wome

state.' the chali hare has tit cohaw:ttoe Jith Ea;las4 other than

tetzi rh,s.cal, rresent In et4t c-a-r--ty as a res4lt of ht.

nA4Lzi 104.1. at Sra=rir1.

Un:Ltte ta or".1, the hone ikalk fat ir.z1.1%tarily laeoae%

Jr who EMILIA% ca4rt. %a oaks farcel &At*

Th* to roles% possesstah at Paoll suitor sr; Wha RaQ

tees, hate a temy-rarr earl at am co.at mitItoavt A4,11:41 tO

trop (suet Sr..* ,Tvotw4Ayff 1[4 We 14rati.

roast 4w,;,,ctaraly, as sti.g.on earlier, water tow )4ttetfltwaal

dillitkft?ts Of tho IA, U. ,^,o4rt **Iwo to the away proper forom

to ttOOtoP;ft4 ttop 640..)4y, lure, *44 IllOtk parties haws is4weltte4

40*44, far el;,iltic:41.too hg. the COOTt rorfOw. '1%, /CM tflit

the aikh i2,4,qilvsytgki been viator...I by the Coort of Afire*/ at to

ret4 h. the obll to this itilitw..01141 have to hoer the eiista4?

ft Che f.ii4r awe mot reami.TO the Zitt4It Coots. %e
it144.1

14 163
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relsnruish its jurielictiOn end def...er to the English court.

v. Oeml dowse pot mandate such an irrational (*Stilt. 11/

In consequence. we sit that the CirCUit Court erred in

its reading of this C=st's deciains in OnhI M.'Oehl. and in

-e,z1tr-neht

court;

:cosetosIne

For the E3r/Aain4 re sons; sive1144t teipattfully prays tnat

this Court jrant the instant petition and reeiew ths Order of the

Circuit Court of Septenter 23; 1082; Which improperly barred the

oljoication of the custody dispute in this commonwealth.

AppelIe.:t further prays that. shOuld this Coort cOnisier the

instant Pftition with favor and swirl the appeal. the appeal be

given preference to other tem in conformity with Rule 5:32 of

the Rules of this coca.t. inasmoch as the passage of time is

crucial to the NriCliGt&Orida issue. Thus, if this COurt were to

rewire* and rem43 this matter to the lower court for further

proceedings only after the norsti appellate procedure has rum its

course, the jurisdictional Lasso peesested is likely to become

moot since the foreign refuge state emy ateutte 'home state' or

.iifattie4nt connection" ,ariAldtctiola over the abducted child by

reason of the child's prolOnged presence in that state.

SeSpettfully eabmitt*d.

*Corbett lice Lyons.
of-Counsels Appellant

b1J43 A. RISTAIJ
Kaplan 114.04n 4 Vecchl
1244 16th Street. N.w.
waehittiton. D.C. 20016

Sys 4040011 P. PEYTON
112 Werth rattles Street
hlesandria. Vireinte 22113

44
/ It well Only_f011Owing the Millets Court of Appea144 reeeraS1
the St44 Court's_retOrn Oedet 464 Tyiy i. 1,412, that_the elf*

took the yoloittoft_ta_the court beide that she wised to have the
custody Issue determined is Chgliand; Teo po.4te beer hastine
hares frati the will/ALA not_with.lrew hit A. oeop.bill of
CoMP14/0 esehiele_Cuetody deterhinettOM be144 *elms the record
belie! her_beleted_cooteattom_that she seeks 0-custody
detereinatiolkesctusivety is soint41104v-- / despite_the Court
*I hmeal!s_reling oo July 0.-AOSI.; OreCeeetate t* th4tead
have reasieedLeuspeftledi at the time -thee CLreuit Court issued its
order_mader_cheitemo. herem-sosse 2-1,2 soothelater.elo step, had
AmmAm_tehea_by the wife to let tbe custody Pr 6!tri/411114

11102v1011 1a
Oisflea4,_ Ther_seeclustee Ls feescapebie that 4.We elf, seeks to
delay 401 proceottags is teelsed to the uteeet; Ata that the child
may acquit* a new .86404 state' is Chigtt*d.

I.. 1

264
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r.. r Specter
Jnmittee on .tuvenile !ustyce
e] Stat.ee Sean'

1;.C. 20510

T A !
T

Child ebduction_Is_an_Insidloms lottlel_prohism whicbess reached an epidemic
pt elortian (Wig estimated,_by_thr Child fiediInc*-Abet *Govt *00_,_-0011
ceses_accw every yearei_Which_socle that 1001000_c end 100000 parents
srevictimised every year end Iive to soy of aserdilegfer the loved one
witheUt Shy hope for a receeTresi

Tbe tL 59 11 (Parental_tithapinig_trevention Scadoes sot deter_parenteI
kidnepings because not-ell stets& have parental kiftreg_statuts, and many
states prosecutors in-those states Whicb-do hive a suU fanny Statute often
willfully neglect their thity in prosecution or a WentiibteUtter-
Mild abduction invest cases redoes coey.licated questlans et iti;erstate

jurisdiction, which often ashes child recovery imposaible,_as-it-eas discriftd

in ny babel MI child was kidnaped ay my wife is must-MSP. Despite the
fect_thatkirginis bad and still retains continuous jurieditthle over my son,_
feirfse_commonvealth tanner, renew to proalitute the &Sitter biting, q WitI
wao_tesiding in.Maryland at that time and bad custody of oar son.
Ci the other handi_the_Maryland_state prosecutor refuses to prosecute 5E444.4-

vie MaryIend_ststuteprotects only the custodial parent hut sot the child, and

nut tbd elaItIftg parenti

Moreover, the Flies cooperation to helping parent rictus Is less times
mundane Cu one exanple of that 7 attach sty letter to the PSI Wetter
mr.w,Webster).

Child snatching have en enormously hared effect so the chilrren, SVCCITIrdahli
t4 ibeImet esperts_In that field. Moreover' It is a visa and Sea an Welly

deusstating_effect 00 the_parebtiwictinst X. seek revenge no a epouse.v. either
motberer_father_w by-depriving nurturts adults of their children is a Imola.%
DN_John Wecots, director at outpatient psychiatry et Mantefiere Medical
Coast to New lerk

furors tt any society, Including ours, dependsi In-part, es ear dinar&
brikging-up. -There Ia_a_sigaficelt connectien between tbe_3uveolle dell:Waning
and "Fri:Twine bent tteditions. Parental kidnaping only exacerbates this problem.

It_is trovtt_ba hew a federal law wild* will both deter effectively chneWIMP
and prevetOt irreparable daneges to the thousands of children mewl parents invems

The Congresican Settecenbrenner's Mill 0 lid2 with boor modifications cm serve
thold he enacted without delay for the sake of

Vladimir N. Etlini

7.03 Lisle Ave.
Fella Church. VI 22043
Tel.: (703) 684-6607 day

X703) 35h-350M eve

6.i
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:o4r fir.w.Wetzter:

April 15, 1143

is not com;lyanc with_your.anstructlons
42 outlined in your letter to

:1na',7,o hawkahr c!

"e son was_Madna;,ed from Virginia by my ex-wife an Aucast_148i,i _11 tad
no :',orarraniwwath_my_soh ever since. Local authoritles_refused_either to peOeetwte or

conduct_anvestigalion_And search for the child_and abductor._ Variety of
prounis_were_given incladingt no criffe was icer4ttel_becaust_st, _had custody at'he time of_atlactiom (I nave custody now),

al..4hat_Virginia hat ItTatisdictIon
frthe_ctiald_but rtt :=:,er the at.,:acfcr, because she was a non-ettAint

(k1 gro.nds are unwitra.1,1ed.

revrted to the FP: (Alexandria division,
agent MrwMCCabe) oh_Marth 1w, lie::a71 $4744 cor.:p.'aia or Parch 1P l$P3. After_prolonced

consUItitions with hist.ieriorsi two week! later, Mr.McCabe advised
pe that no action will be taken to

1,:a7w the 4:14t,"_,r; an) that my son's name will not even be pat on the NCIC.

seflna"thst ar one parent becomes_l_noPeresident
tie /she ten kidnap

0-14.w4tt.aw. be,cause the ("WS "rolo_as_servatts of the piablic" andt "x: err, tor and rtrq..athy watt theemotional trauma leach a victim's
eJ.rfaaht Or finaly members undergo" cease to exist.

hoarse_ let me kfcwAS moon as possible if the FBI cam help in apprehemalg my
wile-chill!,apber While trail is still hot,_

_

Every day sport ty my sat in hideout
Ls detrimental to tut physical and Mental

wollteIng.

Yours tray,

VIadiMir Etlih,

743 LiiiIe
FAITS ChUrth, VA 22043

Tel;( (703) 664-6607
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CHILDREN'S RIGHTS OF

PENNSYLVANIA, INC.

P.O. BOX 2764

LEHIGH VALLEY, PA 18001

May 22, 1983

EXPRESS MAIL

The Honorable Arlen Specter
rnid Stie.es Senate
washington. 20510

l)eAr Senator Specteri

1 feel it it Ontiro4 appropriate_for_the UnitvA Stakes
senate sub-ckirAittee on Juvenile Justice_to be oonducting

4 hearing on rumediei and solutions -to the_natioaal traoe4y
f parental kidnapping on MAY 25; 1983; As 51ou_weIl may

kno4-thin slate has been unofficiallY prosoace0 as
NATIONAL M/SSINq CWILDREN DAY. I hope this liatte,r will
contributi Offtively to ether testimony rrovide4 at

thin hearing.

As a c6.3t;odial parent of children 'She have boAtt

b) a parental_ abduction_ and who after ILJMnt/t!t. s441 !taws

not returned 10Me; I consider that the passaqt of 1,67el'irai

leqislation; sash as_M;R: 1322_and ILA, 216; w4,,,4Ad be

utmost in your consideration of our youngest ,.;;irens'

safety and welfare.

MO epidemic proportions of the pherkeiaw Of parental _

kidr.appin4 speak fouthemselvem. CHILD rrwo. of NOW ,alts:

NY, estiMatet that there are_100i_0910_parental absuctiens

per year. The NATIONAL- MISSZNO CNILDAWS_LOCATE CENTER.

Portland. 0A, aded that the death of 4000 children rosalt
frov! parental_k(pping. Thie fact; end that_most_abdact-
inn vhirents have a record of child abuse and 63t Neve
criminal tMttids; concern_me most. It does not OrdOdie any

comfort when 1 aiti told; "But they're with their mother; at

least they're safe."

16,
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There is_no other emotional experience figUal to the
devastating_ psychological trauma experienced by abducted
children; the Caatodial parent victim, and even the
abduCting parent as a result of kidnapPlmq. _Evtri death
can eventually be accepted the horror of a kidnapping
lingers indefinitely. Abducted children are-fed a bunt
Yf_lies._i.e. "DaddyAmommy) as dead' or 'paddy (mommyl_
,,tesn't love you Parental kidnappers destroy children's
ives;

while = -^,',A,7 jit.eites_have realized the severity of the
problem 4t:nd have adopted stricter felomy statutes
qoverning_interference_with custody, there is still a
definite need to establish Federal laws to provide uniform
and proper resolutiem tc and prevention of_the_kidnapping
6t our children. This is an area of law that is almost
totally ignored. Martr_law evoorcement agencies refuse to
even take a report; the pr4,,rity of child Stealing ties
well below most other crimes.

while in California recently,_!_had requested_tbe assistance
f fJto Los Anqeles County Sheriff's_Departakent_te search a

p.irtir.ular residence where I suspected my children and their
mother were living; Et-0e theegh my Pennsylvania custody
papers were -in order and an Exwmplified Record bad been
tiled in California, I was advised that M must first
obtain a California Warrant 10__Iiets of Habeas_Corpus for
the arrest of my children._ Without it, my children could
not_be put in my custody; but their mother could advise as
to whom should have physical custody! As a result; I spert
two days in court and $750 in legal fees. only to find Loot
later that the children were not at thie address. (Jiver the
last year l_have_spent approximately $20.000 for attorneys;
private investigators;, and travel expenses in trying to
locate my .children;

1 fArtmly believe that had there been an effective Federai_
lak-r prohibiting parental kidnapping; this experience might
neverhave happene4,___Any Federal law trow imposed must
be_safficiently stringent to act as a deterent to kidnapping
and provide Federal assistance in locating children being
tie l! hastaae out of the State of jurisdiction by their
at5;lucting parent.

Sincerely your

Charles nlickhshn
Co Director

16(
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TESTIMONY Of KATHY ROSENTHAL

Executive Dinette,' Of Childree's Rights of flotitt. loc.

MR CHAIRMAN:

14*111

I thene you for the opportunity tO iadress thit subcommittee today *bout

complexity of the missing children preelem. My name is Cathy Roseothel. I

a, Executive Director of Children's Rights of Florida; Inc:; a not-for-profit

corporation working at the in/ma:local level to secure the location and safe

recovery of missing childie it mere incorporated 1 Ottober, 1982, sod we

were formed to assist other pare^ts experiencing a stinilar tragedy to our own -

a missing child.

My husDand':. . -7 r.,-year-old on wes abducted om Uptteibte 9; 1961 by his

non-custolill ,.ice-' iho removed liim from the Stitt of Florida: wait to New

..;-sined a passport, and from thert travelled ti IMO; She

later returnol to the United States with the child, Whin it iltlmattly located

and recovered Or October 27, 1992,

To our dismay, we learned that the-. was sloply no help readily available to was

free the polite authorities in the where the *belittle,' hid tekto

platc tioAry rare we c:.11ed 'nuke a s *; :se ',apart, at were told that they

(C44f6`RS't help '-:s; ft was a Civil Plotter. whe;-k we c ,ied the State Attorney's

tiffh:e; we were told we had to file a Police report.

flhellY, eler seven months of this, I went to Om pUblit libriary, pilled out a

coo, of the statutes concerning custodial Interference and Jittiaered

that the crime was a third-degree felony. Still, the state tiled to ditto-wog*

4S #r0» fihwq charges. 0.00.1$49 that the civil contempt warrant would We just

as helpful as a felony warrant. At list. thretAN the never-eildiel help *04

patience of Jay Howell, Chief Counsel ce Il,i Sio.:ommittee oo Investigatier4 404

General Oversight; and Patricia Hoff, Director ar the Americo' Bar Asseciatto0

Child Custody Project Clearinghouse, who moiled to its an inveloofale tool for

our search; the atmogroPh elitied Interstate, 06 loleenat4emil Child calStedly

P.rspates, 4e were able to begin to understand the CPmFle,i;les of the issue;

*nu td obtalle warreets. which were/fads to obtain, and hue they work_ After

the state felony *errant was issued. we requested a fugitive felom mai4int feet
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t!, a'AMet1t su that we could obtain fel assintance. haturally, we

found oure7,,c., up against the Justice Deportment guidelines for the issuaece

4f an Or-lawful night to Avoid orosecution (UFO) charge in a parental abduction

.t tO0 tO4r adf.itional tcc. meet the criteria (independent

credible infurmaticr that the child is now in a condition of abuse or neglect)

reluirod t,i ,train the ;t1rP, after the Federal Warrant was finally Issued, it was

T4P oaci,atly placed on the shelf.

.,.arch for ()kir child; S encountered unbelievable ignorance of the

to, 0., rp 01 fh01.0 PrrOPS r*%00psib14 to make decisions about warrants.

7-ho ortettives were not aware that 4 felony crime had been committed. nor

1,1 fl1P, CP any importance on it once warrants were -ssued. twee the local

A,,Nloart Atlornt we contacted told my husband fat a "kidnapping"

warrant wo.71 50 is.ued against his ex-wife if we Proved Prior abuse, end he

should realizp that that was a "capitol" crime, pooiShablo he :A.4741-

Aro the federal warrant was issued, we were told that there was little they mid

do to locate the. child; ne phone taps, no mail watches, because a irederal statute

had mt brilkre, therefore, there was no graod jury investigation.

what wa. faire,' of the end of our long stigele to get all approrelatO warrants CO e

be sumn01 oc cly whaf tee fit-:.t fry detective e,n the case tali us. "You find

nor; are acre,.'. nar". LAe, .,f% the tee. 'eat is exactly west we die; the

fifth 0r1,,c10 1i1Zr,Acire that Imo! 1,41 work on tee 14sit solved it. Teat left four

others who s did hot have the rIght coetoc's to olye a missing cline tasei

yet the? eagerly `oes fcr t e 544,tfi,. Parents are being robbed of their

sdorrip-, prirete lovett1,400,4 talvo prey om grieving

pars- is who have been told oy police and Gawr-miett authorities; "You find them";

There's no price too keige wee* a verso* promises to f)vid your *fission child;

Over and Over 44401, parents come to me wA/M ths same stories. fli Sing childrew;

no h414 frnmr any 14v41 of Gommmmerti omehomledgeotle otoolieysT. to protect***

from the courts, and bilked out of thous/ahem of dollars whom they tern to the

,only help thzt is ayaileble. The missiag curia problem is tormisig tete a Nigh.

'Profit, money-making business where the chi1Orio are the leseee; Tee tow- loco*

or indigent parent will probably newer see teeir child otefe; iefle the weft

mttft financial resowrces has a mace better eisente-.

17,i
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The plight of our nation's children is'appelling: Ow' COMtitiati00 marts 'WY

citizen the right to life. liberty. and the pursuit of happiness, wittiont regard

to race, coilor. creed or majority of age. And yet. each year. there are hundeed%

thoui,no,ds of our nation's minor citizens being denied these iftalienable

even the right to live, as adult citizens abduct, imprison, beet. molest, PiLcme.

rdde,tortwie, exploit and even murder their minor children. The most horrifying

tact of all is that the majority of these adult citizens are 00t strangers to the

inild, but rather, one of the child's own parents or relatives.

And yet, the seerching parent hears repeeted over and over again the myth, at

least th'e child is 'safe'. he's with his own parent". That is not much consolation

to a pa'i'nt who has been beaten and abused by a violent, temper-prone spouse, or

enc, in the pact, has stood in the middle as a buffer between the abusive parent

dku the cnild. One can rn1 imagine the i-.Jrrer and fraostration that the search-

ing pareet In this situation must feel when feted wit% the antiquated notion that

may situation between parents and children are domestic disputes In which police

refuse to let involved. Anyone who is familiar with Vie statistics of child

abuse (approimately 1;000;000 reported cases each year has to realize that the

victim of a parental abduction is; indeed in very grave danger. I believe it

is Important here to take into consideration the type of personality we are

dealing with. A cross-sttion of the cases in our files profiles the parental

abductor as follows:

I: ifeeWcal

2: Litter

3: gewat)y unstable

4: emotionally immature

5 doysive

6. alctihel or drug dependeet

',ince the child is rarely token out of 4 sense of love and concern; avid coverts

agree that tne prime reason for a paremtal abduction is revenge; it is easy to

see how a chile in this situation will quickly become excess baggage and a source

of aggravation, ';though stilt very much a tool for revenge. At this point, the

child ti Often badly abused and even abandoned wan other relatives or in feSter

homes. where the abuse of the unwawted child comtinues. (Some CASO OtSt0e12$

#01)00).
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'eke di. onstahie personality (bitter. alcohol delleedelit, Ai/SAVO. etc.);

to that tentinn and tttess (fogitht on the run. herd to fled work. net r.hagit

i400tity change. full-time responsibility for child, etc.); thee add

l4AM:!,6 04(l0 (f's all your fault T can't find a job. see whet 1 gave up fee Yee.;

thiti case away real love for the child (wouldn't have removed from ether

lOves, friends, school, nets; etc.). and minus ah understanding for

the ervtft trauma to the child (misbehaving. bed-wetting, bad dreams. crying

tJr other parent), and that equals ab45e of the child.

,Arental kidnapping is child -Abuse in the Strongest sense of the term. At best.

the identity changes, instilled tear of police authorities; lies about other

Pdreet (he died. she doesn't love you anymore. etc.). separation from a parent

the ihild is psychologically dependent 00,. and the fogitive lifestyle in go4iral;

cLiostitutes a harrowing form of emotional abuse; at West, as pressures mount;

tern very life of the child is at ttaile.

Another m,scomreptive that abounds, end !S not dealt mit% in may state tt1tutesi

s the idea that it is perfectly all right Hoe a Parent to rem away with and

conceal a child before there has beim established d34 mind' of custody by 0 ,C2Orti

or for a custodial parent to do so in violation 04 a visitation order. Amy

Child whose whereabouts err concealed from one of their ottJrel wefts is a

missing Child; regardless Of the Status Of custody. Accordion to statistics.

sore than half of all parental isbducttoms Occur before any curet takes *ethos

While tomay is yet 40clear. Who disappears wit% a ctild loiore any court

issues a directive? A parent who feels that; because of drug abuse, child abuse.

Siii0Use 'WS*. or any other number or itusesi they Opa`t stand a thence to win

custody in a Court of Law.

I feel it is important here to mention; also; the vole of the friends and /*lethal

Of the abductor who are involved fis the scheme to abduct and conceal a child.

htite Nit I handled a parental abduction case;(our awn Included) that there

has not been one 00 more Of the abductor's relativetecti,rply *evolved le com.

ceiling the UhertAb4014 Of the Child. efferteg fieeocial and emotional Support.

ind Often 60Orly -AMMO% to the see-natal parent that they tow the location

of the missing Oild. These people Oho are aiding aid abetting ecrimieol ect

should be prosecuted for their invol40100C
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,kOm. age S. we ebduitted in October, 1182 by hit father. prior to the issuance

of any court decrees: Abet mid-Wreiber. %is mother called 414

74* Sheriff's DePertiment had suggested that she toll ors fur esststaivce. because,

v,ith no court order, no (ride hat been committed. Ihly attorney says that, until

we seefie Nisi with a petition. I can't get custody end get hio beck. hits if 1

tInd 011m, and serve him. he's likely to kill my little boy". he directed he. 4

An attorney WhO IS en espert in interstate custody. he obtoined s temoorory

koto,y order to her AD+ parte. M, located the child for her in December and At

restored to his mother's custody. A'telephone call we reteined free

01.'r a few days after tki. recovery confirmed the worst.

-Wormy", .John hod 'I don't understand whet daddy Peon ihee he

tIrcleis a day on the calendar in red it* oral soil. as that day we are

doind to take pills together. and then we'll be towhee forever".

,:he date circled was less than two nooks sway., Moak a64, a Oarlar-suitidi

had berg.; prevented.

Alan. age 18 months, ONS abducted in December, 1978. by his non-custodiel fatter.

vnom he hadn't seen since feur vontas of ago; Ve was removed free the State of

iiorida. taSen to Conhecticat, and left at a foster Nat. A couple of months

tAter, his Otitrrr traced tie tc the fester %Me and went to get hie. The fetter

." tipped off ah.1 go? tWaroo first riTi00ifil Off with him agata.

Man's father has dual citizership, American and Arabian. bat he couldo't return

to Arpoid because he was voted for ett000tid assassfeattom of a key gelittcat

4* was addicted to volium and got c:oty thee he dread too midi. Shot'

Alor's .other registered .itli vs is few months ego. we have almost tricked him

oda.. ur were only one week behind *Am. tee's very tra nsient and

muvvs every few weeks. A bey. aporvaimetely Atan"o age. has been seen trowelltmg

with him, even theceph his mother has received anonymous te1ephome calls tette,

ifidt Alan is dead:

iiicky and his sister were missing for four years. *Andy classified them 44

"missing childree" because their custodial mother had diseppeoed with than to

violation of d mere visitant°. order. lie found the Oradea. - en the taaftdy

of the State of Virgiota. The9r mother vomit Oise any nere.itat the

desire for revenge vent on. 'The state cae heme them. before 1'11 glee thee
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to him". Rick, and els sister had Wee tole their 040 didn't love them any

more 'Ad didn't went thee. Ti h chit deee are now i* the leeal ckistedy of theie

father - loves thee Vey mute.

-James. age 5, was abducted by his m4ther. After years of *his* at the hangs of

her boyfriends, ee was finally going to live with his beloved daddy. lit his

motmer swore to his father "If you win cysts I'll fix you, I'll spite Yee.

you'll never see your son again ": fourteen months later, we COMM/ Jamie. Me

had ei9ht scars on ht; back that weren't there before he ws abducted. Me

couldn't remember how ee got most of the scars - eacept one. Not was whoa

*is mother's boyfriend held *if dove and burned Atm with a lighter. lihem I'm

wood, he brumes we when I'm bad, he bruises me i Jamie said. assile's to

therapy. The visible scars are feats,. The emotiomal ones will be there for

a Siang time.

Theeeieear old Jennifer is still missing. She was eery attached to her

her daddy was a tracker and was gone a let. he didm't whack fitleinties to

eer when he was home. either. Oat he used to drink a let. and %met bee we

A lot: One of her saver 's 'Yost teeth is yellow and snipped from rims %it.

Her mammy only prays Met Joemifee 44 e very "sod girl aid doesn't let her sego

angry - especially whom he'd dose sag.

Thifteem-parr -old Danny has been abducted by his father four times. the lest tile

was almost tee ;errs tea. face time he his tekee. be was dragged off Screamisgs.

One time; a profess tonal kidnaper grabbed Aim. No's a very sensitive child -

afraid of the dark. he's else very afraid of his father's violmet tapper. ee's

Probobly not im school'. 11114 dad never believed much is educative:

The statistics an parental abductiom are Staggering. The cofteereattee fiwrrt is
uo.aco per year: The mere realistic litibbab era free na;000 to 4011JOD Mb-

troctl is per year Nissen, ceildree are a eattlaial trete*. ele The

disreoraimg of civil meet 'freers are a eattemel emeorresswomt. We've dimmed

the causes and effects of this orebTie. Ilea. bet's Weiss its' civilities.
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first, the United Stites Government must understood that. 4S lady as this proalee

is tW4114 heradled on a state level. it is only going to grow worse end worse.

Thc :sal:ilea area sinply cannot be cortrolled by state ttaws and state decrees,

whom are vaque. haphazardly enforced, i d hopelesslx riddled with loopholes,

-his particular crime hat a iiniooe basis in Irlierstate traffic end transportation.

:n the tyc.cal waliari(4 child is removes immediately from the state which

ha> issued the decree. or which has jurisdiction over the child. 11fis is done

in Order to frustrate custody decrees. and investigations by the state from whfich

the child was taken. 'he word is Osid tU the OUri'!: Nblit that if ro stc11 your

12;, the worst that happen to you; if you enough to get might.

1S41 likely); that you may get a little probot,iph.; probably adjudication

wIt4404: the 'word" has got to diange:. It is the responsibility of ate federal

rnramut tc. write into lei a non statute; meting parental abduction a federal

offense, which is strictly enforced, and upon conviction enquires some jail time

AND the waking of re,straition to the federal Government for the -mimes Incurred

lo locot .no the abdwAtow.

woold like to static. Mit 1 an extremely encouraged by the Jist!ce epartMent'S

view Holley, which, for the trial period of one year. has rescinded up guide-

llres which reluire proof of abuse and authorization from Miashinattin for fUjitime

'elon warrants. 1-:owever. . l A4 aWte concerned about what will happen et the 404

that trial year.

4 ,..roPosed Federal statute to amend Title 18 of the On.ted %totes Code to prohibit

thq, interstate restraint and concealment of children In violation of rights of

0.d visitation Might contain he following:

Any DerSOn rho intvntionelly restrains or conceals a child in violation if

another person's right of custody or visitation or. with criminal intent.

prior to the issuance of any court order. shell be fined not Mart than

;10,000.10e, or imprisoned not more tften six months or both. and Shall mate

restitution for expenses incurred i the search. witless.

A child it removed from the boundaries of the United States, the fine WWI

not be more than 110.000.00. and irprissmemt fey wet Tess than ame peer.

or tietis. and restitution shalt be mode for expenses incurred by the sewn,
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3: !tie imovislon of this steluta sholl aPiklY if:

4. /he child is transported in Went/KJ or foreign commerce,

t: the thiid is removed *cross a slote boundary or a United States bounatry.

the absence of facts indicatinv a lack of federal jurisdiction, the

Wlore to telease a victim ef che Offense within thirty do's of the offense

will (reite an irrefutable wesonption that movement of the victim across a

state or limited States boundary has token elate.

S. "Conceal" means not to reveal the whereabouts of the child.

6. "Restrain" ROOM to restrict the nevement of the child without commit of

the person whose right ef custody or visitation is violated, so as to

ter. man tlmt child's liberty, OY:

a. 14004004 him from his place of residence or schot% or,

b. Confining him any place, or moving his ?real).* place to another.

I. It is a bar to a Prosecution coder this sectiom that. is the case of a

first offense, the person alleged to lave violated this hectic* returns the

child #!httimr!.1 het lWr them thirty days OW the isSuonce Of I Werntat

F41. the arrest of that per loo;

F:. Any sentencing goidelines shall inClecle I OndUCtion is the Ulla ef

meet Or time or both, in ony case in *hit% the Ceife*Med vOLuntarily retorts,.

the zhild unharmed, OthOUgh restitution rust still be Midi.

Pareltal kidnapping is a crime agithst children which it be ot000lly free

the highest tenet of Go4000meoc Stadict show that all ibdted children are

serrrelv emolkokally trout:Aired by this event. What of tioo great Perteetoge Of

chi ldrev who are never f41444 WhO never receive the psychological tVerapy that

they ravel? wt is a fact that Ottertail Cicerone atomism adhlti. t Shedder to

chink What our society will Cecome Whee these Iiihm4rOdS of themsedt of eastitionelly

distur6ed yoringsters reath adUltheed. NOV it the tkne to pot ovi end to this

vicious Eyck*, en4 the only may that mitl he occoemlished iv mit* strOcit 100s.

to 4h Pen-Attie:. - and vtmoolg enforcemeet of these lams.

: pray to Qid 'De our *WOW% suffering ceilietie. Md. tai so *Zing. I pray for

the very futoee of 010,' great country.
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